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England, United States 
Announce Trade Pact 
United States, 
Germany Drift 
Farther Apart 
Will Increase Trade 
With Great Britain, 
Minimize Germany's 

Named to Board New Congress 
Of c.1.0. Sets 
Constitution 

'War Chest' of More 
Than Twice Rate Of 
A. F. of L. Provided 

G.O.P. Leads 
In Survey 
Post-election Counl 
Gives Republicans 
51.5 Per Cent of Vote 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP) 
- A post - election survey of 24 
states showed that by unofficial 
counts republicans polled 51.5 per 
cent of the vote, compared with 
40.1 per cent in 1936 and 46.1 per 
cent i n 1934. 

With the exception of Georgia , 
the survey did not include any of 

I the heavily - democratic southern 
states because sufficient data 
from them is stl II lacking. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP) PITTSBURGH, Nov. 16 (AP)-- The percentage of republican 
-The United States and Great The new Congress of Industrial votes in the 24 states in 1936 was 
Britain drew closer together to· Organization rolling at lop speed, computed on the basis ot thp. total 
day by announcing the conclu- established a constitution today vote in the presidential race. The 
!ion of their reciprocal t r a d e 'without dissension and swung in- percentage lor 1934 was reached 
8Ireement. while the United to the task of writing its econ- on the basis of votes tor repre-

sentatives. For the 136 compi!-
States and Gel'many drifted far· omic and industrial policies for alion, gubernatorial and senator~ 
th.r apart. the future. lal returns were. used in some 

The stale department sa id the The 10-point constitution vested I cases because of incomplete re-
I British and new Canadian trade board powers in the hapds of its t.urns In the dist.rict elections of 

pacts would be signed at the offiCials, and provided for the col- rcpresentatives. 
White House tomorrow afternoon Lawrence M. Lawson, above. lection of a "war chest" at more In the 24 states this year, the 
at 4 o'clock. Prime Minister Mac- member of the International than twice the rate of the rival G. O. P. polled 14,886,356 votes. 
kenzie King of Canada wiIJ come Boundary Commission of United A. F. of L . With 14.010,223 ballots, demo
here for the signing. Secretary States and Mexico, has been John L. LewiS, chairman of the crats had 48.5 per cent of the 

. 01 State Hull, Mr. King and prob- named to represent the Un i ted convention and apparently cer- major party vote. 
ably the British ambassador, Sir States on the two-man arbitra· tain of election as president 01 Despite the indicated republi
Ronald Lindsay, wiU speak after tion board to determine value of the new labor group, demonstrat- ("an vote getting advantage in 
the ceremony. American·owned lands expropri- ed the firm grip he held on the half the states, which comprise 

Control 40 Per Cent ated by Mexico. Mexico has 500 delegates during the day populous centers of the east, mid-
The Anglo-American agreement agreed to pay $1,000.000 a year I when he crushed a move by so'me west and west, democrats elected 

links two countries enjoying 40 until final settlement. delegates to change part of the 262 representatives, or 60.2 pel 
t f th ld' t d I constitution as drafted by a con- eent of the house membership. 

per cen 0 e wor s ra e, Former Iowa makes the 19th agreement con- ~itutional committee. With 170 congressmen, republic-
eluded by Secretary Hull and Bea.ts Downo()pposltlon ans have 39.1 per cent of the 
brings within trade agreements G D. Grimly shaking his head and I-ouse voting power. 
about 60 per cent of our total overnor 1eS waving his right arm, Lewis said: The nation - wide popular vote 
trade. "It is not right and we do not eannot be tabulated until aU 

At the same time it has the intend to let a man merely with states have reported. If the ratio 
effect of excluding Germany fur- Frank D. Jackson an idea to come here and destroy of former years is maintained, 
ther from trade with this country the work of this committee. I hope however, the 24 ~ state survey 
and deepens the abyss between Dies in California; there will be no further misunder- would indicate a total vote of 
the Reich and the United states. S d D . '94 '95 standing on this matter." f..bout 40,000,000. Such a total, 

OfCicials estimate that abo u t' erve urlng - West coast delegates had sought which would include about 1,000,-
1,000 tariff concessions are grant- to insert the phrase, "or polit- 000 minor-party ballots, would be 
ed by both sides in the Anglo. REDLANDS, Cal., Nov. 16 (AP) ieal belief," in the section spec- the greatest off - year vote in 
American agreement. Since Ger- -Frank D. Jackson, 84, former i!~ing th,at the organization should history. 
many is on the United States eco- governor of Iowa, dled today at include persons 'Il:egatilless 01 'roday's preldTlinary ~ulatiotl 
nomic black list because she dis- his home here. race, creed. color, ot· nationality." showed that democrats suftered 
criminates against American Jackson served as l'epublican Harry Bridges, west coast C.r. major percentage losses in a doz-
trade, she will not be entitled governor of Iowa from 1694.95. O. director, Mervyn Rathbone, en key states. 
to share in the (arill reductions He advanced to the governorship of the American Communications Although they won the New 
gr~ted Gr~at . Britain as other, from the posts of secretary of the association, and Joseph Curran. York governorship, democrats 
na~ollS enJoymg most.f~vored- senate and secretary of s tat e . of the National Maritime union, polled only 50.7 per cent of the 
nahon trea.trnent from thiS gov· He came here 14 years a,o, fol- urged reconsideration of the sec- major party vote in that race. 
ernment WIll be able to do. lowing years in the insurance lion yesterday. They were ruled The ratio in some other st.ate-

. May Drop More business in Des Moines. out of order. wide races was higher, however. 
'Trade between Ge~many and Surviving are his widow, Anna Three Million Income In the 1936 presidentla' election, 

the Umted States, whIch has aI- Brock Jackson who with him The new congress would have the party polled 58.5 per cent of 
ready declined ~onsiderablY in celebrated thei; 61st wedding an- an annual income of almost $3,- the vote, and 56.8 per cent of the 
1938, may expenence a further niversary Nov. 6, and three sons, 000,000 annually with . which to off - year balloting of 1934. 
drop. In a sense, the new pact Ernest A. of Chicago Lewis of conduct renewed organization Pennsylvania gave the G. o. P . 
is considered Hull's answer to the Los Angeles and Fr~nk H. of drives, if its claimed membership 53.6 per cent of its democratic
challenge presented by Germany's Redlands. of 3,767,000 all pay their dues republican vote this year, com-
trade practices, such as barter Jackson was a native of New into the national treasury as pro- pared with 41.8 per cent in 1936 
deals. York. vided in the- costitution. and 43.6 per cent in 1934. 

Rumors reached the capital to- The democratic percentage in 
day that the German ambassador, I di R ubI C d California dropped from 67.8 in 
Hans Dieckhorf, might be ordered n ana ep ican an idates 1936 to 54.l this year. It tell from 
back to Berlin by his government 56.0 to 50.1 in Io~a and from 
as a protest against President Ch F d V C . 
Roosevelt's declaration that Ger· arge rau in ote ount 59.2 to 50.7 in Illinois. 
many's treatment ot mirloritles The shat'pest democratic rever-
was unbelievable in a 20th cen- ses, however, occurred in the 

I il ' t h "third party" states of Minnesota tury c v Iza Ion. T ese reports INDIANAPOLIS, MOV. 16 (AP) be contested in about 16 more 
'i ed b t' and Wisconsin. The party polled were uncon~ rm y American _ Indiana republican candidates counties but would not say which 

or German sources here. counties these were. Raymond E. only 5.7 per cent of the Minnesota 
[t was announced at the White to!' state offices in the Nov. 8 Will' f A 1 t' I vote this year, compared with 

IS 0 ngo a, sen a orla can-
House today that Mr. Roosevelt's election signed petitions today for didate defeated by U. S. Senator 62.4 per cent in 1936 and 26.8 pel 
remarks applied to treatment of recounts of votes in five counties. Frederick Van Nuys, democrat, cent in 1934. Farmer - laborites, 
Catholics in the Reich as well as The petitions charged fraud and will contest the election in a pet!- who polled 39.4 per cent of the 
of Jews. mistakes in vote counting. tion to the senate. Later on, 'Bob- 1934 vote, had 34.3 per cent this 

Stephen Early, presidential~· State Chairman Archie N. Bob- bitt said, state candidates will file year. Republicans increased their 
retary, said : I bitt of Indianapolis said they suits questioning the right of their percentage from 33.6 in 1934 to 

"The president's statement was would be filed Friday in circuit opponents to take office. 60.0 this year. 
treated by the press as a rather: courts of Marion, Lake, Vander- Bobbit said detectives and other In wlsconsin, democrats polled 
unusual and firm statement as burgh, Vigo and Vermillion COUll- investigators working for the G.O. 16.2 and 33.7 per cent of the vote 
to Jews only but It refers to I ties, which gave democratic nomi- P. state committee had reported for the respective years, 1936 and 
the Catholic ~ituatlon too." nees heavy pluralities. The can- eVidence of vote counting irregu- 1934. The republicans had 44.3 

Several members ot congress didates met here today. larities in the approximately 21 and 26.1 per cent, respectively, 
and of!iclals issued pronounce- He indicated the election would counties. and the progressives 36.3 and 40.2 
ments strongly blckin8 Mr. 
Roosevelt's sland today. 

French and British Governments Come Out 
Friday, Saturd6y In Opposition to Return ing German Colonies 

Last Cooperative * * * * * * 1r * * 
Sales Days 01 Year j PARIS, Nov. 16 (AP) _ The Smuts, former premier of the Secretary Malcolm MacDonald 

French and British governments, Union of South Africa, now is said his government authorized 
Many Iowa Clty buyers are ex- J pushed to definite statements by minister of justice of that Brit· the announcement that it "did 

Peeted lo examine the bargains rislng parliamentary aod public ish dominion. nof contemplate the transfer of 
offered by local merchants today, I opinJon, Joined today in flat 'op- French Premier D a I a die r anr territory under British ad· 
tomorrow and Saturday. This position to handing back colonies ministration." 
wlIl be the finol cooperative sales taken from Germany through the brought his government's aUi- MacDonald said the authoriza-
day of the year, the retail trade World war. tude sharply to the fore with an tion was telegraphed to the gov
division of the Iowa City cham· The British attitude was bolo unexpected statement in answer ernor of Tanganyike territory, 
bel' of commerce announced yes- stered by the statement of Gen. to inquiries fl'om the chamber of east Africa, held by British under 
terday. Jan Christian Smuts of .Maritz~ deputies colonies committee. league mandate. These develop· 

Most stores in the city will fea· burg, Natal, South Africa, that The premier said, in part: ments emphasized the possibility 
ture special bargains durln8 this "we al'e going to defend South "Several weeks ago it (the gov· that colonial appeasement ot 
time. Shoppers who have post- Africa and its vital interests, jn~ el'nment) made known that Germany would have to be based 
pone<! tilling their winter needs eluding southwest Africa, to the France opposed any blow at its on either acquisition ot African 
are expected to take advantage of uttermost.'" colonJal empIre and that it would territory from Belgium or forma
this opportunlty. Smut was World WBI' com· maintain resolutely the Integrity tion of an international "colonial 

With cooler weather predicted, mandel' of the forces of the Union of Its possessions as they were pool" in which Germany, as a 
out-oI·town shoppers are looking ot South Africa. He termed the constituted at the end ot the, memhet, would be given free ac· 
to hard-packed roads as an added mandate over the 318,000 square World war. cess to her former possessions. 
convenience for reaching the city. I miles of southwest Africa, seized "No cession has ever been en- Prime Minister Chamberlain 

Since the Christmas season Is in 1915 trom Germany and man- visaged, nor could one be." and Foreign Secretary Viscount 
&0 near, many buyers will make dated by the League of Nations In London, before the house of Halifax will visit Paris next week 
Christmas purchases at this time. in 1920, a "sacred trust." commons, Colonial and Dominions , for three days of conversations. 

German Press Assails Roosevelt 
For U.S. Expansion of Air Forc~ 

'Cause' of Jewish Purge in Naziland Jews in Reich 
Fear Renewed 
Demonstration',: 

PIctured at left is 17-year-old IRath, third ~ecretary ot the Qr- Abraham and Chana Grynszpan, 
Herschel Grynszpan Polish Jew man embassy. At right arriving ~ncle and aunt of the yo~g Jew-

, . . ' .. .' Ish boy, whose ael was SIgnal foe 
as he was arrested 10 Pans on I at a Paris police station where worst anti-Semitic orgy in nazi 
charges of slaying Ernest von they were held as accomplices, are history. 

-----------------------------

Russian Papers Attacl{ Nazis 
Pep Meeting To 
Honor Seniors 

BLOOD TE T 

Show!'! Intoxication At 
Time of Testing 

Izvestia Want 
U. S. to Concur 

Await Concrete Plans 
,For Asses menl Of 
$400,000,000 Penalty 

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER 

t 

BERLIN, Nov. 17 (Thursday) 
(AP) - Adolf .Hitler's Voelkiscl)er 
Beobachter in captions today said 
President Roosevelt in his While 
House press conference pictured 
an imaginary menace to America 
to further an armament program. 

"Roosevelt's Imaginary 'menace' 
to America," the caption read in 
one of the few German mornJnl ' 
papers to print a brief account of 
Tue~dRY's interview. "Suspicions 
ca on other powers In the inter
est of United States armaments!' 

Flnt ReacUon 
It was the first reaction printed 

in Germany to the United States' 
president's announcement that air 
force plans contemplated delense 
of both North and South America, 
Yesterday was a protestant holi
day, the day of atonement, and 
most government ottJclals were en 
route to Duesseldorf tor the fu
neral of Ernst Von Rath, slain 
diplomat. 

The Lokalanzeiger, another ot 
the post-holiday newspapers to 
carry an account of the interview, 
printed the headline, "President' 
Roosevelt's lust of power" lind 
said at tbe end of its New Yorlf.o 
dispatch, "Ihe coming Pan-Amer
ican conference In Lima will show 
whether the armament agitation in 
in the United States is working 
out as Washi ngton hopes. 

Imperla.lIstlc? 
"There alr ady are signs thllt 

Will Appear For 
ta!i\t Time Saturday 
In Nebraska Game 

r 

P d R II Hi h South Americans are beglnnJng to 
WEBSTER CITY. Nov. J6 (AP) ray u eca g see through the American talk 

-District Judge H. E. Fry late Jewish Sentiment In about alleged menaces of foreign 
today ruled that a blood test re- R B f ] 91 attacks and that they are perceiv-
port would be admitted 'as evi. u8sia e ore 7 ing Washington's imperlaUstlc de-
dence in the trial of Clarion Wel-lgn hidden behind it." 

The final pep meeting of the tha, charged with manslaughter MOSCOW, Nov. 16 (AP) German Jews, most of them in 
year, a meeting primarily in hon- I as the res.ult of the death of thr~ The govtrnment organ Izvestia seclusion and an estimated 40,OOC)" 

t th 10 b f th H k 
persons III an automobile accl- today urged closer cooperation undel' arrest, tonight tearfully 

or 0 e mem ers 0 e aw -I dent. with the United States while the awaited their ultimate tate. 
eye squad who will appear in their The ruling was objected to by communist party newspaper These were immediate tBctors in 
last University of Iowa football defense attorneys on the allega- Pravda called anti · Jewish vio- their fears and hopes: 
game Saturday ~gainst Nebraska, tion that Dr. W. B. Lewis, county lence in Germany "a direct re- 1. The (uneral tomorrow of a 

coroner, took the blood used in suIt of the critical situation ot nazi diplomat whose assassination 
is scheduled for 7:30 tomorrow to. f ci t d' t ." b J i . I k the test from Weltba while he "e as s lcta orshlp. y a young ew n Parts ast wee 
night on the east approach to Old was unconscious. Pravda recalled that waves of I started the latest wave of anU
Capitol. Doctors at the University of anti· Jewish violence under the Semitic violence and r presslve d,e~ 

Bruce Morrow, D4 of Council Iowa informed the court a test of Russian czarist regime failed to crees. . 
Bluffs, Iowa's all-American cheer the blood showed the victim to I save czarism from collapse and 2. A Umted .State protest on 

be into)llcated argued that persecutions general- behalf of American Jews follow-
leader chOS~n by Arch Ward of the . ly are the last resort of top. ing President Roosevelt's denun-
Chicago Tribune staff to appear at I •• • piing governments. ciation ot anti-Jewish actions. 
the aU-star game last August, will BrItIsh-Italian Pravda broadened its editorial 3. Suspc.nsLon of normal govern-
act as master of ceremonies at the to include "contemporary capital- ment bus.mess today because of 

tl T F· 11 ism" the protestant day of atonement. 
mee ng. reaty Ina y "Cruel national suppressio!), the F.car Yom Rath Funeral 

Morrow concludes six years of ~ lynching of Negroes and the hunt. ReSignedly, the Jews believed 
cheer leading Saturday. The Ne- Mad.e Effectl.Ve ing down of Jews constitute one the government would use the fu-
braska game wlll be the last at of the most typical symptoms of neral. of Ernst Vom Rath as .an 
which he will appear, since he the rottenness and depravity of occasion to: Issue fur.ther resttlC-
does not plan to continue his acti- contemporary capitalism" it de- tions. promised by FIeld M.ar.shal 
vities into tbe basketball season. ROME, Nov. 16 (AP) - Italy clared. 'Goering and Propaganda MIDlster 

The hlrhllrht of the meeting and Great Britain finally made ef- Izvestia pegged its editorial on Goebbels. 
wlU be tbe Introduction by a. fective today a seven-months- old tbe fifth anniversary of estab- S~me Jews professed to have 

be f 'h 'L1 tt d t pact, settling their quarrel arising l' h t f dl 1 - ti 1 tl receIved a warning-in what way 
mem r 0 • e a ... e c epal" - out of the Ethiopian war. IS men 0 p o:"a c !e a ons they did not explain _ that an-
ment sia.ff of the 10 Ha.wkeyes Tl)e Earl of Pel.th, British am- betwee? the Soviet Umon and other "spontaneous demonstration" 
who will wear Old Gold uni- the Umted States. . such as last Thursday's might be bassador, and Foreign Minister 
forms for the final time Sa.tur- Count Galeazzo Ciano signed a E:-en before the September crJ ' organized in connection with aer-
day - Chuck Brady of Mason sis In Europe, th.e government or- vices lor Vom Rath, a sec['etary ot 
Cit B b II f hi brief declaration making opera-

Y. 0 A en 0 C c&&,o, gan said, Amencan leadets such the German embassy I'n P~rl's slain 
Wilb N _.... r Gilm C I tive the AnglQ-Italian agreement Q 

ur e..... 0 an, ar a. s President Roosevelt, Secretat·· by the 17-year-old Herchel Gryna-V Ini f CUI ff of April 16 which among other 
erram 0 oune Bus. things recognized the Italian con- les Hull and Ickes and Undersec- Ipan. 

J::t, Kel}ey of Sioux- City, Frank quest of Ethiopia. ~etary Welles saw cl~arly that Vom Rath's body was brought to 
Sa IS of Chicago, Capt. Jack Lord Perth presented Count the safety of the Umted States Duesseldorf, his home, today. 
Elcher)y of Holstein, Glenn Ciano new credentials accrediting I depen~s on the safety of other Chancellor Hitler was expected to 
Olson of Colo, AI Schenk of him to King Vittorio Emanuele as co~ntrles. . attend the tuneral. 
Chicago and -Bob Herma.n of Pa- king of Italy and emperor of Ethi- We ~ecal1 the Chlca~o spe~ch A formal note sent by the Unlt-
cUle Junction. opia. This was part of the pro- of President Roosevelt. In w~lch ed States embassy lo the forelgn 
Attempts are being made to cedure or composing Anglo-Ital- he c~lled for a quarantme agamat officc protested destruction last 

arrange for Frankie Masters, or- ian diCferences io the Mediterran- unbridled aggressors, one year has Thursday of property belonging to 
chestra leader who will appear ean Africa Spain and the near passed since then and in that American Jew s. The United 
at the .Sophomore Cotillion tomor- east.' lime there were only too many States reserved the rigbt to. take 
:ow n~~t, to a~p;8;I" fft the meet- The friction dates from Nov. 17, occasions for the United States further action in the matter. lDt anb ~ :e~ :I~{. f Ch ' 1935. when economic penalties again to raise the question ... " Assi.tance Hampered 
. ~r.er c tfh' 0 .t:ag.o, . sponsored by Britain and France, Izvestia sald this was no time Because of the protestant holl-
IS c aIrman 0 e comml e In lith 50 Ie' g f t· _ to analyze all the reasons for the day, the day of atonement. "ov-charge of arrangements for the w a ue 0 na Ions mem . . • 
fi 1 tl Oth bers went into operation to iso- fact that the quarantine had not erment offices were closed and 

na pep mee ng. er mem- I '. . t . I' d It dd d th t t· I . h I b R b t P tf . Al f. J! late Italy In the 1935 African war. ma erla lZe . a e a some rela Ives cou d do little to e p 
f:;ssO~~eDO~ ;:wn~ ;~ 'Of C~i'ca:o~ I Italian sources, ho,:",ever, de- of the reasons :were to be founa tho 40,000 Jews reliably estimated 
M F A1'd Al f C clared Italy was stIU welded In the domestic policy of the Lo be under arrest. ary rances user, 0 e- . . U ' 1 d St t .. 
dar Rapids' Virginia Fran uemont "strongly and firmly and With a mea es. JeWIsh leaders still unarrested 
A2 of Des Moines and A~a Lou~ full consciousness of tesponsibili- The newspapel' declared t h a i awaited the resumption of normal 
ise Atherton A3 'Of Union Grove I ties" to Germany in thc Rome- "In recent years the Un i ted busine~s and government acti,vi~ 
Wis.' , Berlin axis. States has lost much because it in the hope that the economics and 

.. , They flatly refused to consider always made its foreign policy finance ministries might pr~nt 
any accord with France for the dependent on British policy." some concrete plan for levylna: the 

Judre Acquits OrtlclaJs time being at least, partly because The Munich settlement demon· previously announced 1,000,000,-
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two of anti - fascist tendencies in strated Britain's willingness to 000 marks ($400,000,000) fll).e 

of Ii cia Is of the Hollywood film tal- French political circles. capitulate to an aggressor, the against Jews as penalty for '\rom 
ent, charged with violating the (It was reported in Paris that I editorial continued, while at the Rath's assassination. r 

corporate securities act, were \ Premier Daladier had received same time the attitude of reac- Jews also must bear the pr~
acquitted yesterday by Judge such stiff condi tions from Italy for I tionaries in the United States erty loss occasioned by the disor
Frank G. Swain, who ruled there a French-Italian friendship accord showed that capitalism also tend· deI'S. 
was insufficient evidence to hold that French parliamentary depu- ed toward agreement with an ag- Some Jews hoped General Goer-
them. I ties called them unacceptable. gressor. (See JEWS page 8) 

Local Merchants Offer Bargains Galore for Iowa City Day~! 
, . 
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l'AGE TWO 

THE Dilly IOWAN )·1 Letters To ·1 
PubUahed every momlDl ex· 

eept Monday by Student Publlca-! The Editor I 
tOOn.l tncorporated, at 128-130 •• '------------. •. 
Jowa Jvenue, Iowa City. IOW8. 

Boatd of Trustees: Frank 1... 
Editor, The DailY Iowan 

Two great nations are angrily 
rustling diplomatic banners. The 
United States and Great Britain 

Mott, Odis K. Patton, Ewen M. 
MacEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank 
Baker, George Dunn, Ben M. 
.phens. David B. Evans, Wirt have protested naziism's rapid 
Hoxie. _ u'eck to the dark ages in lashing 

Fred M. Pownall, Publisher 
Donald J. Anderson, 

_ • ~usmesa Manager 

or minorities. 
Because one crazed man - sym

bolizing the pain of a civilzjed peo
ple - hurled his bitterly ineffec
tual blow against lhe champions of 
barbarjsm, two still "democratic" 
nations turn a weather eye toward 
ll'ie havo~ he has wreaked. 

Enter~ u second clau mail 
matter at the postoffice at Iowa 
City, Iowa, under the act of con
tress of March 2, 187$. 

And what do they see? Per
Sub~rlPtion rates-By mall, $5 haps they see the murkY walls of 

per ~ar: by carrier, 15 cenu the ghetto risillg to engulf thou
'weekly, $5 per year. sands of Jews crawling away from 

whlpping posts. Perhaps they 
The' Associated Press is exclu·· should lmow - as th young Pol

Ilvel1 entitled to use for republi- ish Jew might have told them -
catlon of all news dispatches what life in a ghetto is like. 
c:redited to it or not otherwise No, not tl\e teemil'lg UttJ~ com-; 
~ted in ~ paper and also munity in the filthiest section of 
ihli local news published herein. any larger city, so o~ten oVer-run 

wit h cheerfUl si~tseeh. Let 
~tTo~ DBPARTMEST them dil'ect thetr attention instead 

luhn Mooney _._ .. _ .............. .EditOI: to its sorrowful countetpart in 
James Fox ......... .Managing Editor Italy, Poland, Spain as it floul'ish-
Luther BQwers ......... .News Editor ed during the middle ages,'-where 
KetIe Miller ... __ ...... City Edltot it will flourish again under the 
J. Dennis Sullivan .... Sports EditOl; hangman of culture' F'ascism. 
~en Hickerson .... Campus EditOl: \ We' want them to ~isuali:te a sec-
SuJjlia xun,beU ... -Society EdItor tion of their own citizenry - war 
Sol Friedman ............ Photographer veterans-perhap's college profes-

BifilNESS DEPllTMENT SOl'S, statesmen ~ chalne~ within 
ToM E. RyaD, Circulation MllI'. the uni~habi~able walls of a tomb, 
A_ W S hmldt,. Off' M". suffocating lD the pit of a gas 
____ ea . c Ice ... house-the ghetto. 

TELEPHONES Bellevers in the rights of men', 
Ifdhilrtal Office _ ...... _ ..... _ ...... 4191 they will not believe that a fre'e 
'~e" Eclltor __ .. __ ._ .....• 193 creature, one ot God's childr~n, 
........ OIftee ................. _ ..... 4191 may not step forth from t)1is hen 
, on earth to gather a breath of air 

TH,URSDAY, NOV. 17, 1938 for his people. 
Naturally they are' unacquainted 

J~I W"i~h 
I , 

WeFoce 
i"wo Alternatives 

• 

wi th tne hazard6us ,PTactice o't 
bdbing public ofticiaM encp time 
another st01~ri breath mU'st be in'
fused into the soul 91 a stubb'6rn, 
undleing nation. Thel' w9uld nOt 
have yet been told that there' are 
profits to be gained fro'tn the sale 

mE DAILY IOWAN. IOWA CITY 

THE NEW WAILING WALL 

SIOHTS 
§1 SOUnDS 

By ROBB1N COONS 
HOLLYWOOD - The "Selznick 

touch" is not so ballyhooed as the 
"Goldwyn touch" but it ought to 
be. When young David O. makes 
a picture, it is worth looking st
and this is tJ:ue again 01 his new
est, "The Young in Hear t." 

It's a cinema fable of regenera
tion, and basically it's an old story 
as most good movie stories are. 
It's the way it's done that makes 
"The Young in Head" a piece to 
warm young hearts and old. 

A ne'er-do-well family of sharp
ers has fallen upon evil days. In
vited to leave the scene of their 
latest, almost successfu i forays 
upon the wealth of the Riviera, 

I 
they meet on the train II kindly, 
sentimetnal old lady who believes 

I in them. When the train is wreck
ed, the ad ver'lturets, aware of her 
wealth, save the old lady's life and 
then are persuaded to re lieve her 
loneliness by SOjourning at her 
London home. Their plan to in
gratiate themselves into her wlll 

I 
succeeds, but before that happy 
denouement each of the four has 
found good reason to reform. The 
story is Similar, in this respect, to 
"The Miracle Man," but it is odg
inal in treatment, delightfui in 
humor, and exceptionaily well act
ed under the knowing direction of 
Richard Wallace. 

THE occasion of the English
Iowa debate once again brought 
to the Univedity and Iowa City 
an inteUigen't discussion of the 
rrie~lfs 01 an Anglo·American al
UAnce. 

of aIr. ~ . I 
Let them know it then-and a~t · ----~~----------------------------------------------------.-------------------

The difficult role of the almost 
too sugary Miss Ellen Fortune is 
played, outstandingly, by the stage 
veteran Mi~nie Dupree. Roland 
Young and Billie l:Iurke as the 
father and mother of the Carleton 
tribe contrlbute typical perform
:mces. Janet Gaynor and Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr. as the daughter and 
son, who think they're too hard
boiled for love but learn better, 
offer real characterizations. Paul
ette Goddard js pretty, and ade
quate, as the Fairbanks inspira
tion, and Richard Carlson makes 
an iml?ressive bow as the Scotch 
lad who changes Gaynor's ideas. 

A frank and open consideration 
of such an alliance makes it neces· 
sary to consider our present for· 
eign policy in the light of world 
happenings. Is our present policy 
ad~qu9te? Does it serve the pur
pose we wish it to serve? What 
path should we as a nation :fol· 
low in th'e future? Do we want 
to become isolationist, or should 
w~' cooperate with the world, at
tejnpting to stay free of entan
gling alliances? These are all 
questions that America needs t~ 
answer, if possible, and they are 
brought to mind by any consid
erAtion of an Anglo-American al· 
liance. 

'Ameri<;ans are sympathetic 
with t1~e posjtions of En1l1and and 
France. Too, they deplore the 
recent treatment of Jews in Ger· 
ma,ny. Americans feel that Eng· 
land ard France have reason to 
fear what Germany may do in 
the near future. But with all 
these thini$ being true, and re
alizing that Germany may have 
designs on this continent, it is 
Mrd for Americans tp forget the 
la'at }Var. Did it solve any prop· 
le'ms or did it only make new and 
It'eater problems? It takes little 
imagination to trace the present 
troubles back. to the World war 
With its inglorious peace. WOuld 
not 1,1 new war lead to eve n 
greater caJamities7 The democra
cies could say that they were 
aYl,lnging the atrocities committed 
on th.e ,rews, bu.t war might cause 
far greater su'fiering for the Jews 
i~ G~rmany, than they know at 
pr~sejlt. WOUld going to war 
safeguard England and Fro.nce? It 
rlil.llt mean the destruction of the 
el').tite European ' civilization. 

America can see these things 
now, and, in the light of them, 
shbuld work constantly as a free 
power to influenCe Europe to 
World peace. Our present policy 
ot «;ooperation With all cOuntries 
seems to be the strongest and 
surest' method by which we can 
innu~nce the world. Isolation wlll 
not help; iln alliance mignt hasten 
anbther war. , , 

l:aher Flannagan 
~ace8 
The Future 

Quickly! Or would they' like it fot 
their own citizens, this ghetto -
this veritable hell for the prouder 
ones - who scornilJg suicide, de
part toward a death far worse, on 
earth. 

C.M.B. 

HOW WE GOT WHERE WE ARE 
Today it is fashionable to trace 

the Peace of Munich no farther 
back than the Treaty of Versailles; 
to exclaim that a more just settle
ment of the World war would 
have guaranteed perpetual peace, 
and, then to stop there - as if 
the immemorial rivalries among 
the European nations lilose in 1914 
by spontaneous combustion! Ac
tually the Treaty of Versal)]es was 
hatched in 1871 by the Treaty of 
Frankfurt - whereafter a beaten 
France rearmed for the return of 
Alsace and Lorraine, and a vic
torious Germany surged into in
evitable conflict wit h an over
reaching Britain for world mar
kets. 

All that had to happen by rea
son of the Union of Italy In 1866, 
the thwarted democratic revolu
tions of 1848, and the repressive 
Holy Alliance of 1820 - all fore
ordained by the Peace of Paris in 
1815 - at which time Britain 
grasped a universal sellers' mar
ket; the German states first 111'l~ 
agined a Fatherland; R u s s i a 
swarmed upon Europe, and Na
poleon lost his cast for world em
pire. But Napoleon himself was 
created by the Revolution of 1789, 
wHien declared war upon ancient 
privilege; and this brawling youth 
was the chlld of the American Re
volution, wherein France aided 
the Colonies, not for democracy, 
but to dispute Irtdia with Britain. 
Here, for the moment only, cul
minated tl1at' $eries of European 
combats called the Seven Years' 
war and the War of the Austrian 
Succession, with Britain, France, 
Austria, Russia and Prussia as dis
putants for gain, and Spain and 
Poland as the victims. 

Previously, under Lou i s XIV, 
France had stolen Strassbourg, 
wasted the Palatinate, and pillaged 
Holland - so that Britain be-

TlIIS i~ a peculiar world. friended the Holland she had used 
EV,ery day's news proves that as a cat'spaw altainst 16th century 
anew. Consider the story today Spain, and smashed in two trade 
frQm "Boys' Towp, Neb. Father wars under the Commonwealth 
~I~nr;iagan, it seems, is having and the Restoration. At last Swe
dU{iculty meeting his budget for den, the ally of Fronce, had gone 
next, year. down in 1709 against Russia; anci, 

. ThJ~, lifter several years of until then, Sweden had ' been the 
C<!tnp.liratlvely smooth sailing. The terror of Europe; first, as the de
It:or:&, of course, is that last year fender of German religious liber
l'4elro·Goldwyn-Mayer descended ty in the Thirty Years war, end
oii Father Flannagan's Boys' ing in 1648; and later as the war
Town, the one that for 20 years drunk ruler of the Baltic states. 
hl1$' been a haven for homeless Not one of these embroilments was 
bOys, asking his permis.~ion to born from a void. Right up to the 
film a picture glorifying the town Artrlada of 1588 Spain haa over
sha ij)e ideal behind it. awed France and England; and 
~,Fa\lier Flannagan agreed, and Spain was a fief of the Holy Ro

everyone knows what happened man Empire, risen, under Charles 
th.en. The picture was one of V, to European donunatlon. 
the year's successes, and all of The Peace of Munich was pre
u/; chMted and wept at the ca· I determined when the prehtiman 
reel' of the Catholic father. and subhuman tribes started wan-

Our emotion, evidently, was dering lor land, and thereby start
skin dfep, because Father Flan- pd war. The Treaty of Versailles 
nagan's purse is as thin as ever; was the same peace impOSed by 
Boys' Town will again face its the saber-toothed tiger upon the 
annual struggle for existence. a~man until that worthy de-

Incidentally, in c~se you didn't. veloped his prehensile thumb and 
r_mtler ,the address, it's BOYS',' made himself a nice, neW fllrit for 
Towh, Neb. Father Flannagan throwing. 
receives the mail himself. . -The Chic&lo Dally News 

TUNING IN 
By Loren Hickerson 

AT LONG LAST The broadcast Is ' at 12:45 p.m'. 
, I. . . . I've found out what a jltter_ today. 

bug is. It took an EnglL'shman to 
By GEORGE TUCKER tell me-Christopher Paget May- GLENN DARWIN, 

.youthful Metropolitan bari-NEW YORK _ I am a little hew of Oxford university. 
weary of the sob stories about lOne, and Vladimir Brenner, well-

. . I Mayhew found out when he known concert pianist, will be 
Babe Ruth . Every time some major r.ame to America three weeks presented by NBC in a new pro
league club decides to hire a new ugo with Phillp Noakes of Cam- I gram series called "Miniature 
manager, the New York sports bridge university for a debating Hecital" beginning at 4:15 thj, 
writers burst into tears and say: tour. He discovered that a jitter- alternoon. 
"POOl' Babe-jilted againl" I ad- bug Is not an insect. . . )--+-
mit he was the game's greatest in- Today Darwin will sing "Sie 
dividual, but I still think a busi- . .• It's only a human beint Melodlen Z'i.eth es Mlr" by 
ness man should have the privil- who acts like one! Brahms, "Zuelgnung" by Strauss. 
ege of hiring his own hands with- "By a Lonely Forest Pathway" 
out b~ing called a villain and an KATE SMITH by Charles Grllfes aM "Roblrt 
ingrate. .WiIl feature two new songs Goodfellow" by Olando . Morgan. 

Babe Ruth ~robably contributed on hel' 7 o'clock show tonight Brenner will play lour Brahms 
more to baseball thon any player over the Columbia network- waltzes. 
of his time .He took out of base- "Heart . and Soul" and "All 
ball more money than any player I Ashore." 
of all time. Through the years he 
was celebrated fot' his ability to In a r~using finale to the broad
knock a round ,oJh ite ball over a cast Kate will be heard in "Fin~ 
fenCe with greatel' frequency than and'Dandy" with the Ted Strae
?nybody else. He Is a celebrity. He ter choir. That group will use for 
lS a hero. He is rich. its rhythm numbers "It ServeS 

* • • You Right" and "Girl Friend of a 
I think the Babe deserves all of Whil'ling Dervish." 

these material and worldly things. 
But in my book it does not follow 
that the fellow with ' the biggest 
bat necessarily makes the cagiest 
manager. 

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT 
. .for "Good News of 1939," 

with its roster of top-!light stars 
-Frank Morgan, Fanny Brice, 
Meredith Wilson's orchestra. . . 

And tonight, Joa.n Cra.wford: 
Robert Young, Margaret Sullivan 
and Melvyn Douglas will present 
a prev'leW 01 "The Shining Hour," 

, AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING 
. . . is on tonight, with another 

worthwhile discussion of worth
while topics. Tonight the topic 
will be, "How American Nations 
Can Cooperate for Peace." 

• • • 
"The Great Waltz" is a fiction

al account of the life of Vienna's 
waltz king, J ohann Strauss n, 
with Fernand Gravet, Luise Rain
er as his faithful, understandlng 
wife, and Miliza Korjus as the 
opera star who almost takes Fer
nand away. 

With beautifully orchestrated 
Strauss waltzes surging and throb
bing almost continuously through 
the narrative, Julien Duvivier's 
novel directional style, Rainer's 
quIetly sobby gamut-running, and 
the insinuating appeal of the new 
melody siten Korjus, "The Gt'eat 
Waltz" has few dull moments, 
many exciting ones. Best of the 
lot: the musical dramatization of 
the composing of "Tales from the 
Vienna Woods." Hugh Herbert 
(slightly on the woo-woo side) and 
Lionel Atwin are chief support. 

Obvious, least exCusable fault in 
the film is its anti-climactic end
ing, with Strauss and frau in old
age make-up receiving Vienna 's 
plaudits. 

* • • 
"Up the River" is a smartly 

staged, quick-paced piece with 
Preston Foster and Arthur Treach
er as a pair of jailbirds who break 
during the annual prison frolics, 
stop a dire plot against Juvenile 
Tony Martin and pretty Pbyllis 
Brooks, and are returned in time 
to run the winning play for dear 
old Rockwell's convict eleven in 
the big game wtih Larson State. 

Gagged to the limit, "Up the 
River" is a first-rate burlesque on 
prison life. It has some music and 
Bill Robinson's tapping. 

The New York writers, who 
idolize Babe, and justly, too, have 
been crusading for him ever since 
he and the Yankees parted com
ptmy. Frequently they pictUre him 
as a forlorn orphan, abandonee by 
the ones he served best. 

Twenty-year-old Ezra, Stone 
and the Aldrich family wUl be 
Kate's guests tonight Also on 
ha.nd will be AbboH and Costello, 
the vaudeville comedy team 
whose success in radjo since their 
discovery by the songbird of the 
south has been tittle short of 
phenomenal. These gentlemen will ta.ke part: I ---

Edward Tomlbtson, authority on umbia Workshop presenta.tlo~ of 
South America; Maj. George Fle- "Luck," at 9 o'olock over CBS. That orphan legend is funny. It 

grew out of the fact that Rutb 
spent a part of his youth in a l:Ial
timore orphanage. But Ruth was 
no orphan when he entered base
ball. His father lived to see him 
become 'Ii star pitcher, one of the 
best left-handers the American 
league ever had. ills dad was the 
stoutest rooter the Babe ever had . 

Then Babe came to the. Yankees 
and from 1920 to 1934 he never 
earned lesS" than ~20,OOO a year. 
For two consecutive years he earn
ed $80,000. From 1927 to 1929 he 
earned $'70,000 a year. There was, 
'previous to this, a five year stretch 
dutlng which Ruth's salary was 
$52,000 a year. In all, his earn~ 
Ings as a player tMalled $872,900. 
This does not ,include the gravy 
from innumerable world serle~, 
ghost writing, personal indorse
ments and other sources of reve
nue. 

People in a position to know re
port that his extra-cuni culilL' 
earnings have totalled a half mn~ 
lion dollars. Today he has a: prince
ly income from annuities and 
shrewdly invested holdings. All 
tbis money came from baseball. 

ABOUT T~E BEST 
. things abou t our varied 

variety shows are the songs, 
don't you think? Jerry Cooper, 
the romantic singing star of 
"Vocal Varieties," will feature "I 
Won't Te1\ a Soul" and "When 
my Dream Boat Comes Home," 
with the assistance of the acap
pella choir ensemble during his 
broadcast over NBC at 6:15 to
night. 

The William Stoess $ln'\I'5 on 
the show wiU leatUft arrange
ments of "Alexander's Ragtime 
Ba.nd" and the Smoothles WIlli 
!Ing "Y~ Got .Me," hit tune from 
the new Univeristy of Pennsyl
vania. "Mask and Wig" show. 

DO YOU LISTEN 
. ... to "Hymns of a1\ Churches" 

over Nl:IC thrice weekly? Today 
Joe Emerson and the choir will 
feature a hymn written by John 
Quincy Adams, sixth president 01 
the United States, "Send Forth 0 
God Thy Light and Truth and 
Let Them Lead Me Still." 

Baseball has been good to Babe. greatest Quarterback the late 
• • ~ Knute Rockne ever developed, but 

But he can not get a job ~s a big Carideo never became a winning 
league manager and many 01 his coach. The Babe could certainly 
friends think he is being giv~n an powder the ball, but I am not an
Unjust freeze-out. It is my opin ion gry with Branch Rickey for nam
that the Babe has himself to Illume ing Ray Blades boss of the SI. 
for this unhappy state of affairs. Louis Cardinals, as he did recent
When he was the dominant figure Iy. 
with the Yankees he went to Col. As a player I would 1I1<e to have 
}tuppert and tried to get ,Toe Mc- 23 guys like Ruth on my team. 
Carthy's job as manager. 'fhe When he had it there wasn't an
Colonel eX{lressed himself. as being other player good enough to sit on 
entirely satisfied with McCarthy's the same bench with him. But if I 
services. Shortly thereafter Ruth were a magnate with a million 
left the Yankees. No manager can dollars invested in a club I could 
do business with a man who is I thing of 20 managerial names that 
after his job. might' belong ahead 'of Ruth. Base-

l think Henr~ Fdr~ is a genius, bal1, atter all, is big business. Sen
but I wouldn" vote for him for \ Ument belongs with moonlight and 
president. Frank Carideo was the Valentines. 

Iding Eliot, former nl.ember of 
the United States. MlUtary In
tellIcenee Reserve, and Ch&'rles 
G. Fenwick, profeSSor of ))DUlIeal 
science at Bryn Ma.wr. 

JOE PENNER is on the air at 
6:30 tonight; Rudy Vallee comes 
on at 7; Major Bowes amateur 
hour at 8; Bing Crosby at 9-
with Rose l:Iampton, Roland 
Young and Marie Wilson as 
guests. 

And t.o round out your Th11l'lf< 
day evening, listen t.o the Col-

This is Wilbur Daniel Steele's 
prize - winning short story, ad
apted by himself for the work
shop's experimental style of 
rlldio production. The setting is 
in the north woods, where men 
are men and card - cheaters are 
handled rOllghly. Just li sten-

Eddie Cantor's contract with 
R. J, Reynolds has been renewed 
for an additional 26 weeks ef
fecfllve with the Jan. 2 broadcast. 
The program is at the same time 
over 89 CBS stations. 

R. J. Scott SCOTT'S SCR~4PBOOK 
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Univer ity Calendar 
Thursday, November 17 I 0:00 p.m. - Sunday night bur. 

11:00 a.m.·l:00 p.m.; 3:00 pm.- 1et supper, University club. 
Z:OO p.m.; 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.- Monday, November 21 
Concert, Iowa Union music room. 10:00 a.m.-12:00 mm.; 4:00 p,m., 

2:00 p.m.-Debate conference, G:OO p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 
House chamber, Old Capitol. music room. 

4:00 p.m.-Wisconsin - Iowo de- 12:00 m.-A. F. I., Iowa Union 
btlte, House chamber, Old Capttol. 4:10 p.m.-Lecture: "The Phil. 

4:00 p.m.-Y. M. C. A. Vocat- Cisophical Appro,,,;h to the Quan. 
IOnal Guidance program, Room tum Theory," by Dr. W. S. G. 
~2 1A, Schaeffer hall. Swonn, room 301 phySics build. 

6:15 p.m.-Pioneer dinner, Uni- ing 
versity clUb. 7:30 II .m.-Lectur : "What Has 

7:30 p.m.-Baconian lecture: Become of Reality in Modern 
"Man's Advenlure in Self Gov- Physics," by Dt. W. S. G. Swann, 
ernment," by Prof. Ethan P. loom 301 physics building. 
Allen, Senate chamber, Old Cap- 7:30 p.m.-Town Coeds, Cur. 
itol. riel' hall recreation room 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, Tuesday, November 22 
Iowa Union. 4:00-5:00 p.m.- Coffee hour 

8:00 p·.m.- Minnesota - IOwa I for English faculty, River room, 
Debate, House chamber, Old Iowa Union. 
Capitol. 6:15 p.m. - Dinner bridge, Uni. 

9:00 p.m.-l'4asquerade dance, versity club. 
Triangle club. 8:00 p.rn. - University lecture 

FrJday, November 18 by Alexander, Kerensky, Iowa 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 1:00 p.m.- Union. 
3:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union Friday, November 25 

music room. 4:10 p.m.-Lecture: "Education· 
8:00 p.m.-Lecture: "The C In- ill Progress in Denmark," by Dr. 

cept of 'Informatioll' in statis- Thos. Dossing, Senate Chamber, 
tics," by W. G. Cochran, Room Old Caoitol. 
311, physics building. 8:00 p.m. - Baconian lecture: 

9:00 p.m.--Sophomore Cotillion , "The Folk Schools of Denmark,' 
Iowa Union. Ly Dr. Thos. DossJng, Senate 

saturday, November 19 Chamber, Old Capitol. , 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 3:00 p.m.- Saturday, November 2" , 

5:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 1 :00 p.m.- Business mectinr, 
music room. I University club. 

SATURDAY CLASSES Sunday, November 27 
2:00 p.m.-Football: Nebraska \' 6:00 p.m.-5unday night buf. 

VB. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. ret supper, University club. 
Sunday, November 20 

2:30·4:30 p.m.; 6:00·8:00 p.m.- (For iuformation re,ardlnc 
Concert, Iowa Union music room. d:<ltes btsond this schedule, Stt 

4:15 p.rn. - Concert of chamber I reservations In the Presldelli'. 
music, North music hall. office, Old CapitoL) 

General Notices 
Mathematics Club I City branch, telephone ext. 8440 

The Undergraduate Mathemnt- 01' city 9219. 
ics club will hold its second meet-
)ng of the year 'l'hursday, Nov. 
17, at 4:10 p.m. in room 311, 
physics building. Gerhard Kalisch , 
G of Germany, will speak on 
"Fermat's Last Theorem." 

Anyone who is interested in 
mathematics, even if the first 
meeting was missed, is invited 
to attend. Refreshments will b~ 
.el'ved. 

T ACIE M. KNEASE 

Zoology Seminar 
The regular meeting of the zoo· 

logy seminar will be held Friday, 
Nov. 16, at 4 p.m. in room 307, 
zoology buildlng. Dr. T. C. Evans 
will discuss "Biological Effects of 
X-ray." 

PROF. J. H. BODINE 

PETER DAPOLONIA, President Verse Writers 

I A conference for verse wrilerl 
Vocational Guidance will meet Thursday, Nov. 17, at 

Dean Ewen M. MacEwen of the 7 p.m. in room lA, Schaeffer 
college of medicine and the school , hall. 
of nursing will speak at · the sec· I 
ond vocation guidance meeting at 

PROF. EDWIN F. PIPER 

q p.m. Thursday in room 221A I Outinll" CluL 
Schaeffer hall. . There will be a hike Satur<\,aY 
.. Dean . M~cEwen Will speak on at 2 p.m., leaving the women's 
Qualif!; ahons for Doctors .and , gymnasi um at 2 p.m. and return. 

Nurses. The weeldy meetmgs i ing by 5 p.m. AU those interested 
are spol)sored by the Y. M. C. A. ilI'e invited to come. 

FRANK BODENHEIMER I CAROL DUNGER 

Medical Aptitude Test --
Last year, under the auspices Handicraft Club 

or the Association of American Handicraft club will meet Wed· 
Medical colleges , lhe medical nesdny at 7:30 p.m. in the craft 
aptitude test was taken by 10,- !'oom of the women's gymnasium. 
755 students of 628 colleges ap· Everyone interested is invited to 
plying for admission to approxi- attend . 
mately 90 per cent of the approv· FRANCES SVALDl 
ed medical schools of the United 
Sta'tes. This test is requi red of 
all applicaQts for admission to 
the college of medicine of the 
University of Iowa, by virtue 01 
its institutional membership in 
this association (see the univer
sity catalogue for the current 
year, near the bottom of page 77.) 

The medical aptitude test for 
University of Iowa applicants for 
admission to any medical school 
belonging to the American Med
ical association, for the year 
1~39-1940, will be given promp
tly at 3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2, in 
the main audltorium of the chem
Istry building. 

Each such prospective applicant 
iE notified to call at the office of 
the registrar in order to obtain 
the ree card for the prescribed 

University Lecture 
Alexander Kerensky, premier 

of Russia in 1917, wlll deliver a 
university lecture on "Dictator· 
~hi ps and Democracies" in Iowa 
Union lounge Tuesday, Nov. 22 
at 8 p.m. under the auspices Ol 

the senate board on university 
lectures. 

Admissjon to the lecture will 
It by ticket. Tickets wJl\ be 
available to faculty and students 
on Saturday and Monday, Nov. 
19 and 21, at Iowa Union desk. 
Any tickets which remai n on 
Tuesday, Nov. 22 will be available 
t t' the general public. 
PROF. BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH, 

Ch\,irman of the Senate Board 
on University Lectures 

tee of one dollar ($1) which goes Christian Science SOCiety 
to the Association of American There will be a meeting of the 
Medical Colleges for the purpose Christian Science society of the 
of meeting the expenses of con- btate university of Iowa Thurs· 
aucting the examination, reading I day, Nov. 17 at 4:00 p.m. in the 
the manuscripts, tabulating the I union board room at Iowa Union. 
outcomes and making these out- MIRIAM BECKOFF, Secl'etary 
tomes available to the respective 
medical schools. 

This fee card should be Pl'e
sented immedlately to the treas· 
urer's office, which will issue 
to each student who pays the 
fee indicated a card testifying 
that the fee has been paid; and 
this second card is to be presented 

Cadet Orncers 
Cadet Officers will meet Mon· 

day, Nov. 22, in Iowa Union. 
Condidates 101' honorary cadet 
<:olonel will be presented at that 
time. 

THOMAS AINLEY, President 
I 

to the student as he enlers the Philo Club 
mtlin auditorium of tile chemistry I Prof. J . Von der Zee will be 
building, just before 3 p.m. Fri-

I
' the guest speakel' at the next PhilO 

day, Dec. 2. An attendant will club meeting Sunday, Nov. 20. His 
take up these · cords as presented . topIc will be "The Political Sit· 

H. C. DORCAS, Registrar uotion in the United States To
day." 

A. A. U. W. Fellowships 
Women graduate students in-

CHAlRMAN 

terested In fellowships to be gl'un- Medical Exam 
ted this year by the AmerJC'un I Very spcclol oticntion is dlr· 
Fedel/atjon o[ University Women, ('cied lo the fuet that this yeal 
should write fo!' application pnd hereafter, by action ot the 
hlanks to association hcodquor- Association or American MedlClli 
tel's, 1634 I street, N. W., Wash- colleges in SYI'OCUS , N. Y., last 
lDgton, D. C. month, the medlcol apUtud lesl 

All appllcations must be in by I to be glv n only oncp each 
Dec. 15 . Furth er information may y'lll'. 
be obtained [rom Tude M. Knense, 'l'hef'('r()!' '. every student In the 
fellowship chalrmun of the low<l (Sec BULLETIN puge 3) 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1938 TRllDAlLY IOWAN, IOWA CITY PAGE THREE" -
President Gilmore Elected New Committee To 
T · Ca ' . F d· Abandon Auempt rustee In rneg)e oun atwn To Oust Bridges 

Transportation of Silt by Rivers Being 
In",esfiga~ by Hydraulics Lab 

Pairings for Contract, Auction 
Bridge Tourney Announced 

Quadruplet Boys , 
Born in Brazil -
In Primitive Hia 

For Advancement of Teaching Transportation of silt by rivers, ,.bly will be published in 1939. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP)- a continuous process which creates "We believe that the results of 

Inlormed persons said today the vast chan,es in streams and their this investigation have thrown 
special senate maritime committee environs, now is under,oin, thor- considerable light upon the trans
had decided to abandon its attempt ough investil8t1on at the Univer- portation of solids in suspension 
to ' obtain deportation 01 Harry sity of Iowa-'s hydraulics n!Search and will mark a distinct step in de-

Start Play in. Fint 
Round atches This 
Afternoon in Union Former S. U. I. Head 

Walter Je 'sup Is 
FonndatiOll's President 

The University of Iowa's Presi
dent Eugene A. Gilmore was 
elected to the board of trustees 
of the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching at 
the annual meeting of the board 
yesterday, according to an As, 
sociated Press dispatch last night. 

Josia Harmal' Penniman, pro· 
vost of the UniVersity of Penn
sylvania, was elected chairman of 
the board, Ernest H, Lindley, 
chancellor of the University ot 
Kansas, was named vice - chair· 
man and Henry Merritt WrIston, 
president of Brown university, 
was selected as secretary for the 
board, 

Principal Robert C, Wallace of 
Queen's university in Ontario was 
also named a trustee. 

Dr, Frederick C, Ferry, former 
president of Hamilton college and 
Pr sident William Allen Neilson 
of Smith college were re-elected 
to the executive committee, 

Dr. Walter Jessup, who was 
president of the University of 
Iowa before the inauguration of 
President Gilmore in October, 
1935, is president of the Carne· 
gie Ioundation. 

President Gilmore was dean of 
the college of law here for al
most four years preceding his 
election as the head of the uni
versity. 

In 1922, he was named vice· 
governor Jeneral of the Philip· 
pine islands by President Harding, 
For eight years in thal capacity 
he was in charge of the entire 
educational system of the islands, 
with more than 1,000,000 students 
and 27,000 teachers. 

Kidnaping And 
Torture Slated, 
Say Witnesses 

OLYMPIA, Wash" Nov, 16 (AP) 
- Prosecution witnesses testified 
today Dr, Kent W. Berry, 50, plan
ned patlently and in detail the kid
naping and torture of Irving Bak
er, tormer coast g u a I' d officer 
whom the society physicians acus
ed of ravishing pretty 27-year-old 
Mrs, BeiTy. 

Chris Harriage, who testified he 
relerted an invitation by Dr. Bar
ry to participate in Baker's ab
duction last August, said the phy
sician claimed he had "fixed" state 
and county authori ties so there 
would be no prosecution, 

Dr, Berry and three others are 
on trial, accus ed of kidnaping and 
assault, a charge carrying maxi
mum punishment of death, Pro
sec~tor Smith Troy did not ask the 
death penalty but several pros
pective jurors were rejected by 
the state after they said they ob
jected to capita I punishment. 

Harriage and Albert Beaulieu 
testified they met July 11 with 
Berry and William McAloon, a co
defendant, at Berry's request. 
They said the physician asked 
them to help "beat up" Baker in 
revenge for what Dr. Berry said 
was an attack upon Mrs. Berry 
after a July 4 house party. 

Harriage testified Dr. Berry 
quoted his wile as saying Baker, 
an auto salesman, "mauled her 
around, ' . , bruised her and finally 
raped her," 

The state charges McAloon and 
two other co-defendants, Robert 
H, Smith and James Reddick, aid
ed Berry, 

Troy in his openini statement 
said Berry whipped Baker wit.h 
a belt when Baker waS securely 
tied, tortured him with pUers and 
finally threatened emasculation, 
Which his accused accomplices 
prevented, 

Raymond Lougheed testified Dr, 
Berry told him of plans for an 
attack on Baker, and threatened 
Lougheed with death if the plans 
were revealed. 

"If you ever bl'cO the' n word of 
this," Lougheed quoted 01', B"I':'y, 
"I'll come back and kill YOU," 

BuHetin-
(Continued trom pap 2) 

<-olleges and universities ot the 
country who may be plannIng to' 
register in any medical school 
for the year 1939-40, must be 
6ure to take the medical aptitude 
test Oec. 2, as already announced; 
because any prospeCtive medical 
student who fails to take this 
test at that time cannot be ad
mitted to any medical college for 
Ihe year 1939-40. 

H, C, DORCAS; Registra! 

CosmopoHtan Club 
Cosmopolitan club will meet 

Sunday, Nov, 20, at International 
house, 19 Evans street, Supper 
will be served at 5:30 p ,m. 

COMMMITTEE 

~010fY (Jlub 
Geology club will sponsor a 

dinner at Iowa Union MOhday 
Nov 21, at 6 p.m. Guest speaker 
will be A, I. Levorsen, consulting 
geologist Irom Tulsa, Okla, He will 
present .an illustrated lecture on 
petroleum geogoly, 

Reservations may be made at 
the geology department office, 
or by telephoning extension 422. 

RUDOLPH W, EDMuND, 
Chairman 

EDKlneers' Meetlnc 
American Society of Engineers

will meet at 7 :30 tonight (Thurs
day) in Iowa Union cafeteria , The 
program will consist of a talk 
cn "Robots or Men" by Dr. Ralph 
Barnes. Refresbments will be 
served, 

COMMITTEE 

Coflee Hour 
Theile will be a coffee hour 

for the Englisb facultY Tues
day, Nov, 22, from 4 to 5 p.m, in 
the river room of Iowa Union, 
All university students ire invited 
to attend, 

RUTH HOUSE 

Aecounta.Dey Club 
The Accountancy club will meet 

at 7:30 p,m. Thursday (today) 
10 the conference room ot Iowa 
Union. 

D. E. SCHMIDT, President 

Phi SIgma. Iota 
There will be a Phi Sigma Iota 

meeting at 6 p,m, Friday, Nov 
18, at the home of Prot, Grace 
Cochran, 615 Templin road. All 
members intending to come should 
notify Prot Stephen H, Bush'S 
secretary, room 211, Schaeffer 
hall, 

CHARLINE PORTER 

ThanksgtvlDl' Tea. 
All university women are in

vited to the Thanksgiving tea at 
J. p.m, tomorrow (Friday) in the 
soetal room of the women's gym
nasium, The tea is sponsored by 
VI, A. A. 

JANE BROOKS, Chairman 

Bridges, CIO maritime leader. laboratory , terJnining laws governing this pbe-
Senator Bailey (D-NC), who Prot. E, W. Lane of tiie engl- nomenon," Professor Lane said. 

Pairings for the rounds in the 
contract bridge tournament 1:0 be 
played today were announced by 
the Union board. 

The games this aUernoon. be-

succeeded the late Senator Cope- neering department, who is di- The laboratory's director said 
land (D-NY) in the chairmansbip rector of the lkboratory, reported that similar cooperative studies 
ot the special group, said today yesterday that results of the first are being carried on with St. Louis 
the committee would concentrate studies have been submitted to the and Rock Island district oUices 
on obtaining "an adequate mer- St. Paul district office of the Unit- of the United States engineer de
chant marine at the earliest possi- ed States engineer department. partinent. A report on the St. tween 4 o'clock and 6 o'cloe,k, will 
ble time." University men are working in co- Louis district soon will be pre- ~ee Bob Sieh, A2 of Spencer, and 

He dedined comment on the operation with ,ovemment engi- pared, Robert Mullins, C3 of Pine Bluff, 
Bridges case, but said the commit- neers in the Iowa laboratory. Much of the work is being done Ark., competing in contract with 
tee would not continue last ses- Usili, scale models of rivers by J , C. Kel'lnedy, who was sent Henry Andich and Elmer Rosen
slon's investlgatlon of communism and imitatin, the flow of streams to the university from the Ohio baum, C4 of Cedar Rapids. 
and subversive activities among and the carryib, of silt in suspen- river division o( the engineering Paul Townsend and Al Schenk, 
seamen, sion, the work is belnl continued, department to assist in the silt C4 or Chicago, with Bernard 

"Recent months have seen very The chief' parts of the·rey;\Ort prob- research , Cohen, C4 of Ottumwa, and Is-
satisfactory relations between op- t.dore Shindler, C4 of Sioux City; 
eratoT3 and workers in the mari- Will CODQ)fld.or MAE WEST I Delula Mae Bush, A3 of Cedat 
time industry," Bailey said, "I ., '" Rapids, and Dorothy Bell, Al of 
hope so to conduct this commit- Mr. W .... t (F. Wallace) Des Moines, with Catharine Niles, 
tee as to furtheD these ,cod con- J 'D· + • .. ,," C3 of Anam~a, and Nanette 
dltions." eW8 c OSllilOn Desires Divorce Workman, C3 of Keosauqua. 

Copeland and Senator Vanden- D. Mllle BarriJl&1en. Ct of 
berg (R.-Mich) brought Secretary Wl·t'L.!n 14 DayQ CLEVELAND, Nov, 16 (AP)- Keokuk, a.nd EI~ L. Eckles, G of 
Perkins and other labor depart- 1ft I:' Frank WaUace, trouper husband I State Center, with Belen Ander-
ment officials before ,the senate I of movie actress Mae West, said lOll, At of Wellman, and Mar-
co~erce c?mmlttee ~ast. session LONDoN, Nov. Ie- (AP) _ A today he wants a divorce, but em- garet Lund, A4 or Peoria, Ill.; 
durmg theIr investulation of I t' f th.fi h d .f th phaslzed "Mae will have to make Leslie Boatman, A3 of Montesuma, 
Bridges, ~:e 109 0 e ta~e :;~ e the first move." a.nd Swart Evans, M of Glovers-

Since that time, the house com- In er-governmen co on "It I could only get together ville', N. Y., wIth Newm .... To-
mittee to investigate un-American refugees to consider the position with Mae for a quiet talk without urney, Ll of Iowa. CUy, and 
activities had demanded that de- of Jews in Germany is planned ,any lawyers hanging around" he Tom Kruse, A3 of VInton. 
portation proceedings a g a ins t within the next two weeks, said "I know we could work the Isobel Wegner, C3 of Adair, and 
Bridges be pressed. Mtillbers 01 The four vice-ehairmen repre- thing out." Buddie Meyers with Alan White, 
this committ~e have indic:ated they senting the United States, ~rance, Wallace Is appearing in bur- A3 of Iowa City, and Vic Porn
would not wIthdraw this demand, The Netherlands and BraZIl were lesque with Trixie LaMae form- erantz, A3 of Des Moines; Betty 
irrel!pective of the senate commit- approached by Earl Winterton, er1u of Earl Carroll's Vanities. ' td h i in ft~'" Y Kent, A4 of Huron, S, D., and 
tee s atti u e, carman, arr_ ... nc for the Miss LaMae said her song and Grenythe Rosenmund, A2 of Mus~ 

Hamilton Asks 
G.O.P., Real 
Demos to Unite 
Expects Govemors 
To Give 'Wholesome, 
Clean' Government 

HARRISBURG, Pa" Nov. 16 
(AP) - Chairman John Hamil
ton of the republican national 
committee said tonight his party's 
minorities in congress would be 
"impotent" unless they joined 
forces with the "real and genuine 
democrats ," 

He said the opposition party's 
task was "not merely to oppos~ 
blindly everything proposed or 
done by the administration," 

"The opposition party has many 
tasks," Hamilton said in an ad· 
dress prepared for the annual 
convention of the Pennsylvania 
council of republican wom!n. 
"Some are negative. Some are 
positive. All are legitimate. All 
are essentiaL" 

Fills Need 
"Honest criticism in politics," 

the chairman declared, "fills the 
same need in government as does 
fair competition in business. Un
controlled monopoly in the politi
cal field is j ust as deadly to 
the best interests of a free people 
as is an uncontrolled monopoly 
in the field of industrial enter
prise to the healthy commercial 

conlerence here. My~on C, Tay- dan~ partner hopes to marry catine, with Marion Kuntzminger 
lor represents the Umted S~tes. again, but Wallace denied having and Jane Graham, A4 of Morgan, 

It was learned authoritatively "any gid in mind." Colo. 
that diplomatic representatives of 
tbe 31 nations which set up the A F R In auction, Lorna Lloyd, Al of 
intergovernmental committee last pproves . • Remsen, and Gladys Whiteside, 
.Tuly at Evain-Les-Bains, Fr/lllce, Al of Ackley, will meet Betty 
had made sellar ate overtures about ForeiD'n Policy Brown, A3 of Hutchinson, Kan., 
two weeks ago to the Berlin fore- ~ and Margaret Lowry, A3 of Des 
ign office. Moines. 

They requested that Georie Ru- lNDlANAPOLIS, Nov, 16 (AP) Sarah Sadoff, Al of Sioux City, 
blee of the United States, head of -Stephen F . ChadwiCk, national and Sonia Grenstein will meet 
the committee, be received for dis- comniander of the American Leg- IRhodan E, Rose, A4 of Poug)1-
cussion of ways to start orderlY ion, issued a statement tonight keepsie, N. y " and Sumner J , 
emiJl'ation of hundredS Of thou- saying President Roosevelt's "acts 'Goffin, A2 of Portland, Me. Rus! 
sands of Jews from Germany. and pronouncements" In the pres- Bannister, A2 of La Porte City, 

Berlin has replied only that the ent forelgn situation "express my and Hugh Walters drew a bye. 
requested would be considered. thought" and the "thoughts of our Another round 01 the tourna-
Rublee is still in Londoh. great organization." !ment '\ll1Il be pJa,yed in the even-

Faces Red? 
Jewish Poliee to Guard 

Nazi Visitoftl 

The commander's statement in lng between 7:30 and 9 o'clock. 
pari- follows: Those In the auction division are: 

"I am receiving many calls for John E. Trygg, E4 o[ McGregor, 
r. statement from me as your and Michael B, Egan, E3 of Sny
national commander with refer- der, N. y" meeting Maynard Dix 

,ence to the shocking reversals Rnd Royal Wier, E3 of Macomb, 
to tolerance and to ciVilization Ill, Mary Jane Rivkin, Al of 
which have filled the press of the Davenport, and Lois Kiefer, Al 
world in recent weeks. As a cit- of Des Moines, meeting Willie 

NEW YORK, NoV', 16 (AP)- izen and as your commander, [I Thomsen, C4 of Racine, Wls" and 
Three non - Aryan muskateers wish to state that our president's Tom Kruse, A3 of Vinton, 
-Finkelstein, Ucker and Golds- acts and pronouncements in the Bill Best, C3 of Omaha, Neb" 
tein-were set apart today' by siruation express my thQ,ught. I and Avery Arent, A4 ot Badger, 
Mayor Laguardia and Police Com- feel also that he has expressed Wis" will meet Chet Pringle, A2 
missioner Valentine to guard the thoughts of our great organi- of Newton, and Al Alter, El of 
prominent nazi visitors to New zlltion. 1 feel it my duty and our Davenport. 
York, duty to uphold his hand." In tbe even'!ng contract rounds, 

Laguardia and Valentine may Chris Schulze, G of Chadron, 
have got the idea trom the late ('Hey Cutie Look Alive' Neb., and Leslie P. Seyb, G of 
Theodore Roosevelt, who told, in '. ' Donnellson will play Lillian Loch-
an autobiography published in I Strange VOIce Croaks el', A3 of Monticello, and Eddee 
1920 by Scribner's, of a similar Patterson, C4 of Trenton, MQ.; 
appointment he made while police OAK PARK, Ill. (AP) - The Eleanor Wild C3 of Cominc, 
commissioner of New York in smart alec w~~ has bee,n annoying ",nd Patricia. Sleezer, A2 of Free. 
1896 Oak Park Citizens WIth ghostly port, III" wul pla.y Margaret 
R~osevelt said he disregarded salutations has been identified, !'ehwag, A3 of Wlnchester, Ill., 

, Men, women and chI ldren told 
Botany Club growth of a nation ," 

pleas to ~e. contrary and lD ,an police authorities £,or weeks of a and Mary Hope Humphrey, At 
effort to ridIcule an anti-seIllltic mysterious voice that hailed them of Postville, 

The Botany club will meet. Republicans must not spend too 
Monday, Nov, 21, at 4 p,m. in much time contemplating victo
room 408, pharmacy-botany build- ries in the recent election, he 
ing. Prof. F. L, Mott, director of said, adding that "above all else, 
the school of journalism, will we must undertake to assume in 
speak on "An Iowa Herb Garden." earnest the responsibilities im-

SECRETARY posed on us as a major political 
party." 

A. A. tr. W. 
Members of the American As

sociation of Univeristy Wome'll. 
will have a luncheon meeting at 
12:15 p,m. Saturday, Nov, 19, 

PROF. ESTELLA BOOT, 
Chairman 

Final Pep Mee_ 
The last pep meeting of the 

season will be at 7:15 Friday 
night on Old Capitol approach. 
The student body is urged to be 

Must Join I'orees 
"Intelligent though we may be," 

he asserted, "yet numerically we 
will be impotent unless we joint 
forces with those ·real and genu· 
ine democrats in congress who 
place devotion to their constitu
tion and to their country al)ove 
partisan considerations," 

Hamilton said that a responsi
bility would fall on the 18 reo 
publican governors in office next 
year to give "clean, wbolesome 
government charted along hu

preacher from :Serlin, Rec~l' with ribald greetings. The spell Anita Williams, A4 of Iowa 
Ahlwart, he appomted , a .Te~sh was broken when Henry F, Ritter City, and Vera J ane Sawyer, A4 
sergeant and 40 se~ltic police- was awakened the other morning of Rock Port, Mo" will play 
me~ as guards at hiS harangueg by the voice in his open window, IJorothy Beebe, A4 of Emmets
agamst Jewry. It said: "Hey, cutie, look alive, It's burg, and Dorothea Spaulding, 

"It was the most effective pos- morning," A2 of Weseca, Minn.; Neil Over-
sible answer," Roosevelt said. Ritter's eyes popped open to be- ton, D4 of Winner, S, D., and p , 

Lacuardia and. Valentine' de- hold a large green parrot sitting on V, Wells, D4 of Cedar Rapids, 
clirted comment, but when pressed his sill. Robert Reuben, A4 of Ft., Dodge, 
the mayor said the move was ==========================~ 
:~;,~, " to protect personal proP-II~~§.()W~ I:~. J~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Capt. Max Finkelstein, president 
of the police department's .Tewish ' s~ . 
organization, with Lieut. Jacob' ~' 
Licker and Sgt, Isaac Goldstein, 
will head an all - Jewish 8\.lard 
to replace members of the crim
inal alien squad at the German 
consulate, 17 Battery place, and 
to serve as nsai escorts. 

present. 
COMMITTEE manitarian lines yet within limits 

shown by experience to be 
soumi." He added: 

Grinnell colep. has opened a 
datine bUl'eau. 

a timely 

avings on 

holiday gifts 

Dean MacEwen 
WiD Lecture 

"They know and they 8 hall 
demonstrate to the country that it 
is possible to be prol1'essive with
out resorting to unconstitutional 
aetioDi or radicalism, They also 
shall demonstrate that it is po~

Requirements for the medical ble to provide humanitarian lOv

Close Out 
of 

r------------""'I field will be the subject of the 'emme.nt without being recklesa." 
seeond lecture in the Y,W.C.A, 

Hash, No 
Ice Cream 
ladcJjff Student 
Will Dine lU agerly 
To Aid Refugee 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass" Nov. 16 
(AP) - Radcllrte students will 
dine on hash next Wednesday ond 
gO williout icc cream at Sunday 
night supp r next w ek-to start 
Dn unknown German refug e stu
dent on her way to an duca ti0n. 
lit Radcliffe, 

Miss Mildl'ed Sherman, under
iraduat d an, said the nbstin
Bnce at the dining room tables 
would net $9~ towards 9 goal of 
$500, 

Eleanor Blacka il, president of 
the stud nt (ederatJon, said the 
college would pay the tuition and 
an "unkown" party wos providing 
a room In Cambridge, 1t was 
hoped the r rug would begin 
her studies h l' Jan, l. 

Vocational Guidance Project, to be 
given by Dean E , M, MacEwen of 
the college of mediclne today at 4 
o'clock in 221A, Schaeffer hall. 

The purpose of the series of 
lectures is to give the require
ments 01 the fields which college 
students wish to enter. 

Medical aptitude tests will be 
givel'L to anyone who will apply 
personally at the office of Prot, 
D. B. Stult in University hall. 

Hangar Burns 
Near O'ttumf,va; 

5 Planes Burn 
OTTUMW A, Nov. 16 (AP) -

Five airplanes were destroyed 
when fire of undetermined' origin 
swept throuJh the airport here to
night. 

The fire was discovered by a 
passing motorist, but had gained 
such headway firemen were 00-
able to check it when they arrived. 

Three of the burned planes were 
of the cabin type and the N'O oth
ers were small open ships, 

Special for 

Iowa City 

Days 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND' SATURDAY ONLYt 

lO~o OFF 
On All 

WEDDING 

RINGS 

- at-

FUlKS 
I 22& East Washington St, 

NE,W 

HIGH· SPEED 

FILM FOR 

SNAPBH0T8 
AT NIGHT 

You, can now take 
pictures of tile 
baby-in the 
house with "'is 
new hlah' Bpet!d 
film, 

HENRYWUIS 
DRUGGIST 

TIle ReuU .... Kodak Store 
lit hilt ~olllltp Sweet 

Count on These 
Bal Brissan 

PJ'S 
'1'0 keep you warm and 
snu, thls winter, They 
make nice gifts, too. 

$1.83 
Carole King 

Junior 
Housecoats 

1.98 to 5.98 
For the smail woman 
or jlUlior girl in sizes 
11 to 17. 

They're real smoothies 
that mould the figure. 
Regularly $1.69, only 

PRIM PACK 
A billfold in whicb you can 
keep your lipstick, compact, 

keys and other knick knac.ks, 
Let Prim Pack keep your purse 
tidy, Give Prim Packs tor 
Christmas. 

T()W~~~'J 
IOWA CiTY'S SMARTEST STORE 

and Harry Greenberg, U ot Al
gona. 

Dan Peterson, Al of Storm Lake, 
&nd Hillis Houser will play Tho
mas Flath, D4 of Stanley, N, D ., 
and Donald Marquis, 04 of Aleda, 
Ill. ; Allan J , Ginsberg, Al of Des 
Moines, and Lester Brook, Al of 
Des Moines, will compete with 
Ted Ska)ovsky A2 of Sioux City, 
and Stanley E. Krantz, Al of 
Woodclitfe, N, J, 

Wendell Dehell, C4 or CedaI 
Rapids. a.nd Kenneth Burnelt., A:: 
of Keosauqua., will play St. Geo
rle GOI'don, L2 of Lamar, Colo., 
and Wallace Ev~ns, C4 or Ft. 
~e; Bob Lopn, A2 of K.eo
kuk, and W .. yn~ ShaDJIon, C3 of 
Davenport., S. Shapiro, M2 of 
Davenport, and Irwin Beechen, 
D4 of Oseeola. 

Ted Olofson, C4 of Moline, and 
James F . M.cRaith, C3 of Cedar 
Rapids, will play Alfred Beard
more, Ll of Charles City, and 
David Ronan, El of Albany, N. 
y,; Adelaide Vaola and Betty 
Ross, N3 of Humboldt, will play 
Ethel Paul, G, and Townsend Paul, 
D4 , both of Osceola; Luana Camp. 
bell, A2 of Des Moines, and Mary 
Charlotte Winslow, A2 of South 
Bend, Ind" will play Rhodan E. 
Rose, A4 of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
and J. N. Danielson. 

Broke His Leg 
Rescuing COW 

BELVIDERE, Ill. (AP)-One of 
Walter Gray's steers tried to leap 
a fence and alighted astride it. 

Gray grabbed the steer's tail and 
attempted to pull the animal off, 
The fence and steer collapsed on 
Walter and broke his leg. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Nov. 
16 (AP) - A country doefOt, 
Alzior Dos Reis, lold The Associa
ted Press today that three-day-tlld 
boy quadruplets born prematurely 
in a back country mud hut had a 
fair chance to live. 

Dr. Alziro, a general practition
er and the only pbysician in the 
small hospital at Tatuhy, state...o.t 
Sao Paulo, where the quadruplets 
were brought yesterday, said he 
had been working unceasingly .to 
care :tor the babies, the smallest 
of which weiihed 2.11 pounds and 
the largest three pounds, 

Dr. Carlos Prado, prominent 
pediatrician, returned to the city 
of Sao Paulo from an airplane 
flight to Tatuby, to seek an inC!u-
bator and nur to care for tbe 
children, • -

The children were born Sunday 
to Maria De Conceicao with obly 
the aid of a neighbor woman in a 
mud hut on an improvised bed, Dr. 
Aiziro sald. The boys were named 
Getulio, Francisco, Adhemar and 
Benedicto. I . 

Noble Cain, naUonally reeolt'..: 
ni:zed composer lor NBC, Will 
write a song to be dedicated to 
the Guilford college a capella 
choir, __ ~ 

SPECIAL TODAY 

Roa t Young Turkey 

40c 
OUJer meals 25c to tOe 

Stemens Cafe 
~ block sout:tl or campus Credit unions have been orga

nized at Missouri's five state teachers' colleges. r.. ___________ -' 

,1114 
DIAL N35 

M 0 N , G 0 M.E R Y WAR D 

A Iquare .hawl collar top. 
this coat of nubby w061 
boucle, Cut on limple linea 
to fit you smoothly, it's a -
young ttyle favorite I Pop
Ular colora. Sizes 38 to .~. 

Wards Famous 
Low Price I 

You'll look charming and 
,ay in thea. pleated .lIlrt 
frocka. They're wonderfully 
full and 10 ealY to wear! 
Choo.e a Imart lemi-tai
lored Ityle, and a drellY 
frock too. You'll like the 
flattery of pleatll Glowing 
color... Fine rayoDl. 12.44. 

1%1 Eo COLLIGI' 
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Medical Council Entertains 
Staff at Informal Reception 
Annual Affair Given 
For Medical Co]]ege, 
School of Nur ing 

The medical council of the uni
versity college of medicine was 
host to the staff of Instructors 
of the medical college and nursing 
school, the hasp! ta I staff, and 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 
Delta UPlUOD 

graduate nurses and internes at Dick Bornholdt of Davenport 
an informal reception last night and John Bornholdt and A I an 
from 8 to 10 p.m. in the river Nash, both of Des Moines, were 
room of Iowa Union. guests at the chapter house last 

Assisting Dean and Mrs. Ewen week end. 
MacEwen during the evening Jay Lessenger, A2 of New 
were Dr. and Mrs. William Hale, London, spent last week end at 
Dr. and Mrs. Phillip Jeans, Dr. his home. 
and Mrs. N. G. Alcock, and Dr. Noel Liechty, C3 of Ankeny, 
and Mrs. Andrew Woods. and Van Saunders, P3 of Minot, 

Parlor hosts and hostesses duro N. D., spent the week end in 
ing the evening included Dr. and Ankeny. 
Mrs. W. F. Mengert, Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Harriete Evans and Jack 
J. H. Randal~ ProI. and Mrs. J. Edling, A2 of Moorehead, Minn., 
J. Hinman Jr., Dr. and Mrs. were Sunday guests at the bome 
Ralph Heeren, Dr. and Mrs. J. of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Evans In 
R. Porter, Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Beaman. 
Gross and Dr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Korns. 

Also Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Fow
ler, Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Berg, Dr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Carpenter, Dr. 
and Mrs. Robert Gibson, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Dulin, Dr. and Mrs. O. 
R. Hyndman, Dr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Prentiss, Dr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Boyd, and Dr. and Mrs. William 
Malamud. 

Others who assisted during the 
evening were Dr. and Mrs. WJ1-
bur Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Avery 
Lambert, Dr. and Mrs. Dean E. 
W. Scheldup, Dr. and Mrs. Clin
ton Knowlton, Dr. and Mrs. K. 
M. Brinkhous, Dr. and Mrs. P. 
J. Leinfelder, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Bradley, Dr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Waring, Dr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Luck, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Neff, 
Lois Corder, RUUl Lindsey and 
Dr. Kate Daum. 

Presiding at the tca table were 
• Mrs. H. Dabney Kerr, Mrs. Dean 
,Lierle, Mrs. Howard L. Beye, Mrs. 
'lienry Mattill, and Mrs. J . T. 
i McClintock. 

Theta XI 
Mrs. A. W. Guernsey spent the 

day in Cedar Rapids yesterday. 
Phi Kappa. 81cma 

Lolita Blake, A4 of Clermont, 
was a dinner guest at the chap
ter house Tuesday. 

Gamma Phi Beta. 
Harriet Ludens, A4 of Morri· 

son, Ill., left yesterday for Pur· 
due university as a delegate for 
U. W. A. at a conference there. 
She will be gone the remainder 
of the week. 

PI Beta Phi 
Margaret Lund, A4, and Betty 

Styer, A4, both of Peoria, Ill., 
will spend the week end at their 
homes. 

Mrs. L. P. Ristine of Mt. Pleas· 
ant, province president, has been 
a guest at the chapter house this 
week. 

Nadgie Rohrbach of C e dar 
Rapids was a week end guest 
at the chapter house . 

Zeta Tau Alpba 
Helen Reich and Dr. Helen 

Dawson, both of Iowa City, were 

Sorority Entertains National Treasurer 

Welcoming Mrs. Gladys Drach the head of the school of pe
Power, right, national treasurer troleum engineering at the Uni
pf Alpha Chi Omega sorority, to versity of Texas. Mrs. Power her
the Iowa campus is the local self was at one time the only 
president, Mary Agnes Goodell, woman member of the Unit.ed 
left, A3 of Corydon. States geological survey in Wash-

Mrs. Power visitcd the local ington, D. C., and as office man
chapter the beginning of this I ager and assistant to the staff 
week. She is a resident of Au- geologist worked for the Gulf 
stin, Tex., where her husband is Oil corporation of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Corsages 
and 

Hair Bands 
to conform to your ladies' wish, 

. front ALDOUS, are correct. 

3171 DIAL 3171 

ALDOUS FLOWER 

SHOP 
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]unil!r King and Queen Candidates Cheerful Lighting Features Com,fortable Bedroom I . 

Two candidates for junior king I matic productions, script writing 
and queen in the contest being and announcing. University chor. 
sponsored by Hawkeye yearbook I us, Union board sub-committee, 
are the students shown above. I Sophomore Cotillion committee 
Junior students who have made and Currier hall committee are 
reservations for their pictures in other of her activities. 
the annual are privileged to vote Robert Sandler (right) of Des 
for their choice lor class rulers. Moines, president of Pi Epsilon Pi, 
The winning candidates will be Is one of the candidates for king. 
presented at the Pica Ball Dec. 2. Active athletically, Mr. Sandler is 

Active in dramatics is Nona Se- a member of the varsity tennis 
berg (left) of Mt. Pleasant. She I team, a major I winner in the 
participated in the university play same sport, and a numeral winner 
"Two Hundred Were chosen"'1 in freshman tennis. He was a 
and she was also a member of the member of the Men's Week com
Apprentic Players. She also won mittee and of the committee for 
the Samuel LaFevre speech award I the Hawk's Farewell .Ball. He is 
and has been active in radio dra- also a member of Philo club. 

dinner guests at the chapter house 
Monday evening. 

Harriet Crowe of Waterloo was 
a week end guest at the chapter 
house. 

The alumnae group had its first 
meeting of the year Monday eve
ning at the chapter house. Offi· 
cers elected for the coming term 
were Kay Marriot of Iowa City, 
president, and Edith Helmer of 
Iowa City, secretary· treasurer. 
Tentative activity plans for the 
year were discussed. 

Methodist Group 
Meet Tonight At 

Student Center 

Chaperons For 
Cotillion Are 
Announced 
Frankie Masters To 
Entertain Friday At 
JalJl., Formal Session 

Chaperons for the afternoon 
Junket and the formal Sopho
more Cotillion are being a n -
nounced today by the Sophomore 
Cotillion committee. 

For the afternoon jam session 
Devils food cake with seven- from 4 until 5:30 p.m. in the 

minute Icing and cocoanut top- main lounge of Iowa Union, 
ping will be the delicacy which chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. 
~he members of the men's cook- Alexa~der Kern Dr. and Mrs. 
109 class of the Wesley Founda- . . ' 
tion will make at their meeting R. J. Prentiss, Mr. and Mrs. Wen-
tom~rrow at the Methodist student dell Smith and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
center at 8 p.m. Max Paige, Al M. Rehder. 
of Waterloo, is in charge. Dean and Mrs. R. A. Kuever, 

Other hobby groups will also Prof. and Mrs. Baldwin Maxwell 
meet at the same hour at the and Prof. and Mrs. J. J . Hin
center. Christmas gift and card man Jr., will chaperon the eve· 
making will be continued under ning .<lance from 9 p.m. until 1 
the direction of Fern Newcomer, a.m., which will also be in the 
A2 of Iowa City. main lounge of Iowa Union. 

All Methodist students are Frankie Masters and his orches-
urged to come and participate. tra will play for both the after

Case School of Applied Science 
has a new 160,000-volt radiogra
phic machine for the detection of 
flaws in metals. 

noon and evening dances. Cotil
lion tickets, which are still on 
sale at the main desk of Iowa 
Union, will admit the holder to 
both even ts. 

'BARGAIN DAYS 
I 

S'PECIALS 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY SHOE 
ON DISPLAY IN OUR WIN· 

DOW AT 

One Iarn group high grade. 

Dress & Sport Sboes at 

VaJues to $6.85 

Stewart 

$ 
OFF 

REGULAR 
PRICE 

All ~New Fall 

Sty les. All Colors. 

AAAA w D 

, LeI 9 

Shoe Co. 
MOORE & GRANDRATH - HOTBL JEFF. BLDG . . 

• 

Thanksgiving 
Ice Cream 

TUR~E¥ CENTER 

BRICK 

40(' Qt. 

Delicious Vanilla lee Cream 

. .. TUl'kllY Center or rich 

Chocolate Ice Crea.m 
clever . . . popUla.r. 

Avallabl(' ~t )!,our !:l1UWELL 

Dealers 
In master bedroom, child's room, all the lamps in the home. And 
nursery and guest room alike, if the lamp has an Inner diHus· 
good lighting goes hand in hand ing bowl, there is no possibility 
with comfort and attractiveness. of bare bulbs glaring down into 
Remove the lamps from the room the eyes of the person sitting 
pictured here for example, and there. 

sery or sick room, or bedroom in 

much of the livability is lost. For the dressing table, one may 
So if you're pondering about select either wall portable lamps, 

some oC the gifts on your Christ- which are hung as easily as a 
mas list, an additional bedroom picture and take up no room on 
lamp or two may be the answer. the table, or twin lamps similar 
But where should the lamps be to those illustrated. See that the 
placed, and what sort should they standards are high enough to 
be? Here are some suggestions: bring the shades to face level I 

general, are another development. 
They may be plugged in any 
outlet. They give a soft shaded ' 
light that is just enough to see 
one's way about in a room with· 
out disturbing the sleeper. 

SIDWELL'S 
"OF COURS":" 

Beside the bedroom chair is an when you are sitting at the table, 
ideal place for a gOOd floor lamp, and the reflection on the face 
either a junior or bridge model. will be much smoother. 
The chair thus becomes a much And then there's reading in 
more inviting place for relaxed bed! No more need we frown on 
reading or mending or for the this practice if we sit up in bed 
putting on of hosiery and shoes. with proper posture and abun
The shade of the lamp here should dant light. A wall portable lamp 
have a light lining for economi· above the table or a table lamp 
cal reflection of light, as should of good height between twin beds 

is suggested. 
Thar's Gold In And haven't you noticed how 

an old·fashioned ceiling fixture 
Them Thar Streets can spoil the appearance of an 

HELENA, Mont. (AP)-If the otherwise charming bedroom? 
city of Helena condemns a certain The future shown here is new 
piece of property near the railroad and smooth in appearance. It 
tracks it may have to take into gives a grand variety of indirect 
consideration thc gold mining lighting throughout the room, un- ' 
value of the lots. like the old fixture which glared 

1938 exblblt 
bigger and bet· 
ter tban ever 
before. Don't 
miss I II Brll· 
lIantbone.bow 
every evenlJl,. 

Ro:una Trip 
Go Nov~ 28 and 29 

Round trip '.rel every do)'-cn,ch. parl( lJ' or81«plngar 
•• rvl",,-tlckola Untlte<l to 30 duy. (berth or • • ar ellr\\). 

EXPOSITION DATES NOV. 26 to DEC, 3 

c. ('. Gardner, G.A.P.U. 
Rock Island Lines 

721 Locust St., ne MOine, Iowa 

The city wants the property, on into the eyes of a person in bed. I 
the outskirts of the business sec- There are any number of new 
tion, for use as a street. Owners units of this type in the storcs 
contend they should have the right now; some may be screwed into 
to placer mine it first, because a a socket as easily as a bulb, with
recent discovery indicated there lout any fuss or trouble. 
was gold there. Tiny night lights for the nur- ROCKIStAND 

Again More 'Quality . 
AT SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICES 

Enabling '101i 
to ehiit gearfl 

., 
".ttl went· awuu" 

\'1 e oruesil'1' 
. A~ailab\e on 

aU models at GtAR· . alight exlU 

S\i,n r."':nu\,l \~ \\\ I'm _, 00IIt. 
ur;IIlU'It \0'" 

let's ramou 
C~:::'''' .. lleCl4 Sb( 

. you an un· 
'Br\u~~ corobiulltion ol 
mate cc:e\eraliOn, ooon. 
~wer. d de~lldabi.\i\y. 
oro'1 an 

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC 
BRADS 

t'er{ected Rydran\\o 
'Brakea, {l\nl t\CW Trig. 
ge'r.Contto\ Emer· 
l!.eUI)'1 'Brake, mean 
double 3aJcty roc yOUt 
[amily\ 

ALL PRICES 
REDUCED 

Check the greatly reduced 
price I of Chevrol.t for 
1939 ••• Con.Wer the 
gr.atly Increaled quality 
of thl. beautiful new motor 
car ••• Examine It I many 
new feature. of .tyllng, 
comfort, p.rformance, driv
Ing .a.. • • • And then 
you'll know that, prlc. for 
prlc., feature for featur., 
Chevrolet I. the nation', 
gr.atelt dollar value. 

luy a Chevrolet and b. 
.atilled. 

A CeMrnl Mowr' V NUll 

••• YOUIl LOCAL CHIV.OLI' DIAL .. 
'fl.e grea lC8t dlJlrh .d. 
vanc:emenl in yr~rl
adding sliII (urlbrr 10 
Cbovrolet driving ea.et 

HALL CHEVROLET 
---t-____ .. 21 Q E. Burlington t. 

TI,o Irn.neat u. 
prc.. .• ioo of abe 
newe.l etyl, 
lrend I 

Chevrolet'. wider 
windshield aod larg" 
.quored window. 
,iv" ,up<'r ... [e vi.i. 
lIiliry. 

' VB ~ ::;;---

Stat 
Ad« 

Mrs. I 
state ei 
AllIerlcl 
sity Woo 
City gr 
meet fo 
the Unl 
Union .. 

Mrs .. 
ucatlon 
on thre 
the Edt 
sion. 1 
FuncUO 
can De 
and Ad 
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State Education Chairman To 
Address Local A. A. U. W_ 

Mrs. Leon E. Robb 
Will Talk This Noon 
At Memorial Union 

Change Date Of 
Weekly Meeting 

Of Altrusa Club 

Theta Epsilon 
Initiates Four 

Formal Ceremonjes 
Followed by Dinner 
.For New Members 

Mrs. Leon E. Robb ot Waterloo, Theat Epsilon, Baptist sorority, 
.tate education chall'man of the ~nstead of meeting Wednesday, conducted initiation and pledging 
American Association of Univer- the usual club day, members of the ~ervices lor a group of 11 can
sity Women, will address the Iowa didates Sunday afternoon in the 
City group Saturday when they Aitl'Usa club have postponed the Baptist church. 
meet for luncheon at 12:15 p.m. In meeting until Nov. 25 when a din- Following the formal ceremon
the University clubrooms at Iowa ner for all club members will be ies the initiates and pledges were 
Union. given In place of the routine busi- honored at dinner_ Lucy Chapman, 

Mrs. Robb's topic, "What is Ed- ness meeting president of the active chapter, 
ucatJon to Accomplish," is based I.' sl'I-ved as toastmistress at the af-
on three pamphlets published by Dmner guests of honor and tel' _ dinner program. 
the Educational Policies commis- speakers of the evening will be The Initiates include Elizabeth 
sion. They are "The Unique Helen Williams and Helen Foss. Bonnell, A2, and Henrietta Bon
Function of Education in Ameri- Miss Williams and Miss Foss will nell, A4, both of Eldrige; Helen 
can Democarcy," "The Structure present highlights of their trips to Plambeck, A2 of Davenport, and 

Flowers! 
Buds Bloom Too Latr. 

For Party 

The Garden of AUah, an oasis 
in Currier haU, is in full bloom. 
Joyce Stanbra, A4 ot Ft. Dodge, 
and Lorraine Beneke, A3 of Pal
mer, meant "to say it with flow
ers" from their own little green
house for the Spinsters Spree, 
but Dame Nature thwarted their 
plans. 

Early in September these dill
gent florists potted heir bulbs 
and set them on a window ledge. 
Hopefully, anxiously they walted 
for the stUbborn blossoms and 
sighed dolefully as the Spinsters 
Spree rolled by. But this week 
five regal narcissi tower above 
a green bowl. J 

Two sturdy geraniums in bright 
snd Advantages of Education in I Er b th Kl t N2 f d . ks 
American De m 0 c ra c y" and Europp. last summer. Iza e 0 z, 0 Fre riC -

burg. of Webster City; Lynette Banko, 
"The Purposes of Education in Those pledged were Edna Peg- Ai of Levy, Ark.; Eloise Kel-
American Democracy." L d- G -ld I Hostesses for the meeting wllJ ales UI ram, G of Raleigh, N. C.; Mar- logg, A3 of Green Bay, Wis .; 
be Mrs. H. O. Croft, chairman, and garet Schrodermier, C3 of Cedar Mary Black, N2 of Algona, and 
M W F L h · M W F EI Off- Rapids; Bethene Rasmussen, ~ Geneva Searl, Al of Iowa City. 

rs. . . oe wmg, rs. - . t ========================== Bristol, Mrs. William Hale and . ec S leerS 
Mrs. H. T. MiUer. Also Mrs. WiJ- ~;;~ii;;;~;;;;;; 
Ham Fowler, Prof. Alma Hovey, § 
Prof. Carrie Stanley, Mrs. Francis 
Rogers and Lois Cowgill. 

Soloists For 
Cantata Named 

City High Will Give 
First in Series Of 
Six Concerts Wed. 

Also Makes Plans 
For Fall Festival 
Here December 1 

Officers for the Ladies guJld 
of the English Lutheran church 

I 
were elected yesterday. Those 
selected were Mrs. Nate Moore Sr., 

I 
president; Mrs. L. L. Smith, vice
president; Mrs. S. A. Neumann, 
treasurer, and Mrs. A. C. Cahill, 

I secretary. I Plans for a la11 festival were 
Soloists for the Iowa City high also made at the meeting which 

school cantata, "The Rose was held at the home of Mrs. 
Maiden" by Frederic Cowen, were H. D. Hoy, 422 Seventh avenue. 
announced last night by the di- The aIlail' will take place Dec. 
rector, Ansel Martin. 1. Plans include the serving of 

First in the series of six con· a cafeteria luncheon beginning at 
certs which the high school music III a.m., a fancy work booth, I 
groups will present, the cantata I apron and candy booths, and the 
will be given Wednesday at 8 serving of refreshments during 
p.m. in the First Methodist the afternoon. 
church_ At yesterday's meeting Mrs. 

Soloists are Joan Joehnk, so- Louisa Seaburg led the devotions, 
prano; Doris Christensen, con- I and the Rev. Ralph M. Krueger 
tralto; Charles Putnam, tenor, delivered a memorial tribute to 
and Robert Caywood, baritone. the memory of Mr,. Henry Lor-

Featured in the cantata will enz, a departed and faithful mem
be 8 number of solos, duets and ber of the guild_ 
numbers by a chorus composed Assistant hostesses for th~ 
of 100 members. afternoon were Mrs. Seaburg and 

Accompaniment for the vocal Mrs. Fred Gartzke. 
numbers will be furnished by the 
high school theater orchestra di
rected by L. F . Swartley. Thirty
eight students are members of 
the latter group_ ' 

Season tickets which are being 
sold under the auspices of the 
high school music auxiliary are 
slill a vaiJable. Tickets will also 
be sold at the door on the night 
of the performance. 

St. Mary's Church 
To Sponsor Party 

St. Anne's society of SI. Mary's 
church will sponsor a bridge and 
euchre party in the . SI. Mary's 
school auditorium tonight at 8 
o'clock. The general public is in
vited to attend. 

STRUB-WAREH .... H co. 

~ @)-....................... 
luwa Cit,'. Dome Owned 8lore 

BarglVns On Every 
Floor in Strub's 

ANNIVERSARY 
-SALE-

$6 Perfect Eze 
, . 

-5 ~ 0 E 5 
L{4li 

Assortments have been aug
mented as a result of the 
three busiest days since the 
opening of our shoe section! 
Beautiful styles; exceUent 
qualities! 
100 Pairs of Shoes $2 95 
values to $5.00 at •• 

New Fall Shoes 
Late styles ... iust out! Shown in wine,t{ 4lj 
brown and black ... aU sizes. A grand 
opportunity to save! 

New Snow Boots, $3.95 

New styles just unpacked! 

White and brown. Ali sizes_ 

New Galattes, $1 
The overshoe that foids up 
and f its in your purse. Light 
wei g h t, waterproof and 
warm. All sizes. BLack., 
brown. 

STRUB'S-Flrst Floor 

I 

In Co-opera~ion wi~h 

IOWA CITY DAYS 
Domby's Offer, You 

OFF 

Staff Member leaders tralning 
morning; camp committee, Thurs
day afternoon; training and per
sonnel committee, Friday morn
ing; badges and awards commlt
tee, Friday afternoon; troop Jead-

Of Girl Scouts 
Arrives Today 

Margaret Adams of St. Louis, ers, Friday evening, and pub lie 
a member of the Girl Scout na- I relations colT\jllittee, Saturday 

tional stall, will arrive in Iowa 
City today to confer with local 
workers for three days. 

afternoon_ 

University Club 
Will Meet For 
Pioneer Dinner 

During her visit, Miss Adams 
wiU hold a series of meetings with 
Ruth Sumner, local director, and 
various committees. 

Scheduled 'meetings are new 

. A set of dishes brought in cov-
red pots are heavy With buds .. ered wagon to Johnson county in 
Hanging from a yellow and green 11834 will be on display tonight 
Mexican gourd is a hardy little when members of University club 
ivy plant. Beneath it is a color- meet for a Pioneer dinner at 6:15 
ful splash of bitter s~eet. _ I p.m_ in the University clubrooms 

Two wooden shoes fiUed WIth of Iowa Union. 
hyacinths add a little bit of Hol- The committee In charge of the 
land to the other flowers. And party includes Prof. Frances Zuill, 
for that Mexican touch there are Prof. Merle Ford, Prof. Edna A_ 
five assorted cacti. Hill and Prof. Lula E. Smith. 

STR· lB·WA REHAlt co. Strub's 70th 
IlHiI.'1A\\J 

~ 
Anniversary Sale 7trWl ~. Comblned With 

... ~. t ' I I'! D 
Iowa City'. JJom e Owned stm-e owa '--'1ty ays 

Ae,,,,,, , ... 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

The Logical Days In Which to 
Shop a.t This Logical Store! 

~1u4 SMART 

GOLD PLATED ENAMELED 

PERFUME PIN _ 

WITH THE I'U~CHASE Of A DRAM OR MORE OF 

GOLLIWOGG 

VIGNY 
, A II IS 

TO WEAR ON YOUR COAT, HAT OR DRESS 

F
f _OO RR GOO 0 L U C K l-pOel 0 

SMARTNESS 
Dram 

AND TO HOLD THE 
FRAGRANCE OF YOUR 

PERFUME 
We urge you to see our 
large hoLiday assortments. 

-First Floor-

PRE-HOLIIJAY SPECIAL 
and a big 

Birthday 

Feature 

SMART 1939 
TRAVEL CASE 

Buy 

One 

Now! 

Fitted with eight essential Dorothy Perkins Beauty 
Aids, comb, mirror. Washable lining, attractive case. 
Choice of 3 popular colors. 

REGULAR 15.00 VALUE ONLy S3 95 
SpeelaJ Pre-Holiday price... = 

the Regular Price 

of any pair of Shoes 

. I 

in our stock 

This Special - Thursday

Fr~y - Saturday 

All Sales for Cash! 
Charge Accounts May Be Used at Regular Price 

DOMBY BOOT SHOP 
128 East Washington Street 

, 

CAUSE FOR 

THANKSGIVING 

Take NoMend 

Hosiery as a 
pleasant lurprise to 
Mother when you 

80 home for turkey 
'n' stufl'in'. 

SHII • ., SIMI 

Others in No Mend 

Quality at $1.00 up 
STaUB'8-Firsl Floor 

• 

Shop and Save 

in Our Busy 

Birthday Sale 

Good Time Now to Buy 

Gilts and ~erlonal Neerh 

at Today', Low Prices 

Cuddle 
Coats 

in MoSl Crepe 
or Ccpnel Suede 

,. 

Sizes 14 to 44 
Robes as warm as (lrellght 
and soft as !leece, in rich moss 
crepe or camel suede. Wel
come as your coHee on icy
cold mornings. Pertect tor 
curling up when the school day 
'5 ended _ _ . for dormitory 
sessions and Fall house parties. 
TaiJored to pay your figure 
pretty compliments ... priced 
at 

White Swan 

Unifotms 
You are invited to view 
our selection ot the 
smart new White Swan 
uniforms. You'll tall In 
love with every uruform 
in the store, we'll wager 
. . - And yoU can choose 
from styles with loose or 
set-in belts. Full length 
zipper and button models. 

See tbese new 
Unilorlllll I.omorrow 

$2.98 

S'fR U B'S-'3ecord "·loor. 

$6.98 to $11.98 
STRUB'S-Second Floor. 

New Van Raalte 

Winter Undies 
FASHION FAVORITES 

Stryplings Pantie 
SCALLOPS around the wide legs make a 
pretty finish for these trim Stryplings panties. 

Stryp, Slip 
PRINCESS LINE SLIP ot smooth, long
wearing Stryps. Shad,ow panels front and 
back tor wear under sheer dresses. Petal 
pink and black. "'~ __ """""_""_""_"'_""'"'''' .. _ .... 

Stryp, Gown 
A PRINCESS LINE GOWN with V-neck and 
soft bodice-in IUXU1'ious Stryps which feel 
so satiny-sleek. Shown in all pastel shades. 

Stryps Bed Jacket 
A DAINTY BED JACKET with turn-down 
lapel collar, pretty string bow and elbow 
sleeves. Of Stryps. _______ .. __ ______ ____ __ . ____ ___ ___ . __ . _____ _ 

STRUB'S-First Floor. 

New 
Skirts 

New Shipment 

Slip~Over 

Sweaters 
Plain and fancy weaves, inciudintl 
some "Tyrolean" types, beautifully 
hand embroidered. 

Choose from rich pastels, while and 
black, also bright red and rose 
shades. 

Saucy slip-ons in both angora and 
zephyr yarns. 

$1.98 and $2.98 

Tailored with new fashion 
tricks in tucks, pleats, but Ions, 
zippers, belts, etc., in fine qual
ity flannels, tweeds, plaids, 
crepes and novelty wools. 
Pleated, swIng and tailored 
styles. 

" 

$1.98 to $5.98 
STRUB'8-Ftnt Floor, 



Down 
The 

Sports 
, Trail 

I Hawks Fear Nebraska Running Attack 
*** *** .*. *** *** *.* *** 

Little Hawl{s All Set to Meet Davenport Tonight 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16 CAP) 

After all the sorrowful happen· 
ings of the 1938 season, it is very 
d<;lUbtful if the pigskin sleuths 
ever again will uncover a public
ly optimistic football coach, ama
teur or professional. You ean't 
blame the coaches, either. Long 
experience has proved to them 
it's better to holler "Wolf, wolf!" 
because they won't get gobbled 

Injuries Hurt 
Both City High 
And Davenport 

Lewis and Wal h, 
Hawklet Cripples, 
Likely to Start 

up quite so often. 
The latest prize exhibits of 

what can happen &0 a cheerful 
coach are Frank Thomas. Ala· 
bama; Sleepy Glean, West Vlr
dnla; Jimmy Kitts, Rice, and 

By EVERETT ,FEAY 
Dally lowan SpOrts Writer 

Bernie Moore of Louisiana State Probable StarUnr Lineup 
If'ftlverslty. These I'allants, rated Iowa City POll, Davenport 
aroonr the very finest coaches in I P r1e 
the land, couldn't walt for the Crum ey .......... LE...... .......... 0 r 
1938 campalen &0 ret started. Beck .................. LT...... .. ...... Staack 
Optimism rode hleh with them, Mneller ............ LG.......... C. Baker 
and they didn't .. Ive a rip how Wrlrht .. ............ C.... .. ....... Williams 

Fellr or 
much the experts and their press PI'-lm 
acents touted their ball c 1 u b s. White ...... .......... 1tG.. ........ ... . 
Kitts did his best &0 wear a sour Hlrt ........ ...... ...... RT .... IUoppenburr 
face at times as th~ experts Walsh .. .... .......... RE........ Kennefick 
awarded his Rices the national McGinnis .......... QB .. ........ ........ Wulf 
ohamplonshlp in advance but, like Lewis ................ HB... .......... Bender 
Ute others, he couldn't resl.t Miller ............. ... H8. .......... Goenne 
smiles In public places as he Walden ............ .. FB ... : ...... R. Baker 
ttloul'ht of Ernie LaIn and Ollie Startlnr time: 1:45 p.m. 

All is ready at the Red and Cordill. • 
Sad Reaulte White stronghold as the Little 

Results have been sad for this I Hawks await the invasion of the 
optimistic quartet. Every team Davenport Blue Devils tonight in 
pointed for them, and their sea·' the last game of the season for 
s~ns have been ruined. Alabama, both te It ill be the Iowa 
f1gured on paper to be one of the ams. w 
strongest in Crimson Tide history, City Homecoming game that was 
has won 6, lost 1 and tied 1, a postponed from Nav. 4th and 7th 
good season but not up to 'Barny because of rain and snow. 
expectations, Louisiana S tat e Herb Cormac]c finished prepa· 
has won ~ lost 3; Rice, the sea- rations last night by sending the 
son's biggest bust, ha won 3, lost Hawklet gridders through drills, 
4, whlle West Virginia, preceded rehearsing old plays and the nev< 
by almost as many tub thumpers ones handed out earlier in the 
as Rice, has compiled the same week. 
dteary record. The West Virginia But still in search of a devas
shouting fooled eve r y bod y. tating scoring punch, Cormack 
"Tipped off" about the moun· gave his boys some more tricky 
taineer powerhouse, I traveled to new plays last night. 
Pittsburgh to see them knock off Ted Lewis and "Knobby" 
J:-ock Sutherland's Panthers. It Walsh, two of Iowa City's crip
""ps wasted effort because Jock's pies, will start against the Blue 
boys mowed 'em down and Devils but will be taken out 
they've been mostly down ever should they show weaknesses. 
since. Ted McLaughlin, the third crip· 
. "It's going to be a. sad season pie, will not start but should see 

f~r us. Sure we have lots of plenty of action as a substitute. 
Idds but I don't see how we can Davenport, still bothered by in
possibly win that tlrst one agalnlt I juries, will be at a disadvantage 
Kansas." against the Hawklets tonight. 

All Elmer's hopefuls did Coach Jesse Day has lost three 
against Kansas was to win by men via the injury or age limit 
52-0. route while four other of his first 
! Rockne sb;ingers were badly shaken up 
: The late Knute Rockne, a suo in the Des Moines game last 

perb master of psychology, was week. The latter four, Ron n i e 
the greatest bear story man in Baker, Dick Goenne, Tony Wulf 
f9.0tball . "Rock" could and would and Ralph Pilgrim, will s t a l' t 
convince football writers that against the Hawklets but were 
Notre Dame would be lucky to forced out of all practices during 
wIn two games a season. Once, the week. 
he had everybody worried about The left side of the Davenport 
Dra ke and I think the Irish won line is gone. Johnny Welshman, 
by 66-0. But when his team was left end who injured his knee 
an under - dog he never s a i d in the Clinton game two weeks 
much. ago, was operated on and is out 

Probably the most truthful big for the remainder of the season. 
time coach In football toda~' is Harry Lancaster, first string 
PlttsburKh's Sutherland. Though tackle, still bothered by an in· 
he's never outwa.rdly optimistic jured knee, is now in the hospi
about any game:, he'll refrain tal with an attack of appenclici· 
from predicting a. ddeat for the tis. "Bubbles" Swanson observed 
Panthers except when he's sure his 20th birthday last week and 
a' setback is likely. All season so is r uled out for the remainder 
lonl', the Scotchman said Pit t of his high school career. 
never could go through undefeat- ;But Iowa City has lost the zip 
ed because of Its lack of reserves. and steam it showed in the week 
The team most likely to beat prior to the game before it was 
Pitt, he forecast, was Carnegie postponed so many times. The 
Tech. boys were all steamed up tor the 

"Not only does Tech have a game then and may regain some 
fine team," said the doctor as of that spirit by game time to
early as last summer, "but we're night. 
certain to be worn out by the 
time we play them." 

' Carnegie Tech did more than HUQkers Drl-II 
beat Pitt. The SkJboes walloped,' . ., 
'epl. The result wasn't much of 0 D f 
an upset, .though to fans out of n e ense 
the know 1t ranks as perhaps the 
greatest 01 the sea~on. 

Sutherland, too, rates as the LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 16 (AP) 
rrealest football expert In the -The University of Nebraska 
Il'nd. He seldom picks a loser. football squad scrimma.red aralnn 
Three weeks ago, he said Cornell the treshmen tod&y, WIth em
would bea.t Dartmouth by one or phasls o.t ddeDle, the yearHnp 
two touchdowns. Cornell won by I employiDr University of Iowa for
o"e and shoulo. have done It by matlons. The Cornhuskers will 
two. Last Jan. 1, everyone of It-ave Frlcla-y nlsht for Iowa City 
Jock's pIcks In four bowl I'ames where they WI" meet the HawK-
came throurh. eyes Saturday. 

Scarlet Scourge 
To Play City High ' 

Sophs Tuesday 

Vestal Dies 
Pneomonia Fatal To 

Grid Star 
The Scarlet Scourge, the first 

Iowa City independent basketball 
team to swing into action this 
year, will open its season Tues
day evening at the City high gym 
when it meets Herb Cormack's 
Red and White sophomore five. 

The Scourge, composed mainly 
of Little Hawk cage men of days 
gone by, is supported by a local 
cab company and is coached by 
Dick Hayes. 

Outstanding members who will 
see plenty ot service this year 
include Neil Armstrong, Ken 
Burkey and Honk Brown at for
wllrds; DeWayne Justice at cen
ter; Carol Justi\!e, Bob Huff and 
Ken Walsh at the guara posts. 

Raymond WIDI 
MIAMI, Fla. CAP) - ' Jo e y 

Raymond, 136, of Tampa, out· 
pointed Al Mariquez, 127, of Sioux 
City, in an eight-round fight here 
last night. 

HOUSTON, Texas, Nov. 16 
(AP)-Ja.ck (Red) Vestal, star 
back of the Rice Institute Owls, 
died here today after an illness 
ot more than a month. 

It was believed at first that his 
illness was caused by a scrim· 
mage injury, but physicians dis
carded that theory. 

He had an attack of pneumonia 
two weeks ago, and had been 
given blOOd transfusions by his 
teammates at regular intervals 
since then. 

Champ Trat ... 
FRENCH LICK, Ind. (AP)- Joe 

Louis, world's heaVyWeight cham· 
pion, was ensconced in trai ning 
quarters here yesterday which he 
said he would occupy until micl
December when he will go .0 

New York to wind up preparation 
for his January bout with John 
Henry Lewis. 

D A I L Y lOW A N 
Tubbs Seel{s Defense Against 
Huskers" Potent Running Game 

Frosh Use Nehraska Plays in c"hnmage Work 
Against Varsity; Erwin Prasse 

Returns to Game 

Coach II'I Tubbs last n ight al- to a successful conclusion with a 
tered his defense in an attempt win over the Huskers. 

All major preparations for the 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1938 to halt the running game of the f' t ' 1' I t bled 11'8 season S Ina e 0 e p ay 

Nebraska Huskers here Saturday. in Iowa stadium since 1931 

• In Friday's Bout Apostoli to Be Tested 
Seeks Reve~ge 
From Corbett 

New York Body To 
Acclaim Winner As 
Mjddleweight Champ 

By SID FEDER 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16 CAP) 

Two Californians, Fred Apostoli 
and Young Corbett III. tangle in 
Madison Square Garden Friday 
night for New York's version of 
the world middleweight champ
ionship - a fight crOwn that 
should be twins or triplets, at 
least, to go 'round. 

The two principals wound up 
training today and eilch (as ex
pected) , picked himself the win
ner The odds sligh tly fallored 
Apostoli. despite the close decision 
he droppeC' last February to the 
Fresno fighter, who once held the 
welterweight championship. 

Along Bash Boulevard in this 
town, however, the fight-wise 
bots and girls weren't any too cer
tain. They pointed out, too, that 
southpaw sparmates had' g i v e n 
him considerable trouble, and Cor
bett is a left-hander from 'way 
back. 

Apostoli's record installed him 
as the one most likely to succeed 
in th is "title" fight, which only 10 
days ago was just another middle
weight scrap. That was before 
New York's fistic fathers stepped 
in and deeided to recognize it as 
for the championship. 

For years the 160-pound di
vision has been *he most hilarious 
in the business, what with champ
ions sprinkled here and there all 
over the Pacific. The current set
up is no different. In fact, HymJe 
Caplin and Solly Krieger are de
bating whether to use pickets in 
front of the. Garden fight nigh t as 
the weapon in thei r campaign for 
recognition of Solly as tiUeholder. 

For while the winner of Friday's 
party will receive the New York 
At hIe tic commission 's blessing, 
Krieger holds recognition in Se
attle, National Boxing association 

FRED 
AR:>S!oL.1 
vJ~o ME'~1s '!OUNE> COl<se:11' 3~ 
Nov. IS IN A IM.-(C/{ !<eC06NI1.e:O 
Bi 1'0.\£; Nra.W '/Of2.t!. s1A1'e. 60)(fNG
COMMI'JIi'lON -to ~e Fi:l(? -r~e 
woRl.PS M'?O~e:weIGHl' 1'1fI.G.. 

COPVR ICHT. 1939. KING 'EATUR E~ SVNDICATE. Inc. 

10 B~ RecoGNizeD AS CI{AAlP 
IfJ New '1oRK SoLI.'! KRII:.6eR, N.e.A. 
KING; MUS'( M~r -(Me WINNe:Rot= 
-me. AFbS'(O/..l-CORBE1'l' F'IGMT No 
L..I\l'eR '111M! JANuARY 30 

points an dvarious way stations he won the C\:.Dwn from Freddie boy, as champion, should be per
f or walloping Al Hostak a few Steele, who was persona non grata mitted the usual six-month grace 
weeks back. In thi s sta te, the in these parts for faili ng to take period before being required to 
listic (athers refused to hand the up a challenge f rom Apostoli. It'~ defend his title. 
Brooklyn butcher boy the title on a ll very confusing. Promoter Mike Jacobs, whose 
the ground that since they had not The commissioners now main- ticket sale hasn't been any too 
recognized Hostak, they couldn't tain that Krieger can meet the brisk, has been authorized to take 
very well tur n right around and winner of Friday's fight on or be- $2,000 from the winner's purse 
name Solly top man. 1 fore J an. 30 for undisputed pos-l and post it with the commission as 

The commissioners had turned session. The joker in tha t deck, evidence of good intentions toward 
thumbs down on Hostak because though, is that Caplin insists his a Krieger match. 

I(iniiicli Not to Report for Basketball 
Hawkeye Star Will Be Missed 
As Season Opens Next Month 

No Basketball This Year 

Studies Are Reason 
For Decision Not To 
Play on Cage Team 

B H. W. HARGRAyE 
Dally fowan SJ)otlS Writer 

In the University of Iowa equip
me!!t room there are a pair of 
shoes to be filled in the next 
month, the basketball shoes of 
Nile KinniCk, all - around ath
lete and scholar from Omaha, 
who announced yesterday that he 
will not be avaJlable 101' the 
Hawkeye cage team of this year. 

Ramon Around 
Although there- had been rum

ors floating around for the I st 
two months to the effect that 
Kinnick would' not rep6tt for 
work on the hardwood this year, 
there had always been hopes 
that he would return to repeat 
bis performances of last season, 
when he rated a starting- post 
at forward' on the 16wa team. 
However, Kinnick, known as one 
of the university's better stu~ 

dents; finaily broke his long sil
ence and verified the rumots. 
Due to the time that must nece3-
sarily be spent in practice, Kin
nick did Dot feel ·that he could 
neglect Ilis scholastic schedule, 
eSPllCially in view of the fact thaI. 
lhe football season j usc drawing 
to a close hal already taken a 
considerable amount of his time. 

No SuperIor 
The decision did not come as 

~q a surprise to Coach Rollie 
Willioms 01 the Iowa cagers, who 
has known for some time that 
he wou ld probably have to build 
(1 t'!am wtthout the help of the 
Omaha speedster. So Williams 
has been devoting a large por
tion of his time to a contingent 
c ~ zophomOl'e forwards who mal' 

y------------------------
be able to take over the share of 
front court duties that Kinnick 
handled so ably last year. But, 
in spite of a squad that contains 
wch forwards as Captain Benny 
Stephens, Angelo Anapol , Tommy 
Lind and Bob Ward, Williams 
admits that Kinnick will be mis
sed. Comillg to the basketball 
squad last year after a football 
season which saw him named to 
the all Big Ten honor eleven, 
Kinnick flashed the same form 
on the court that he had on the 
gridir6n. Sarting the season as 
a guard he was swl tched to for
ward alter it was discovered that 
he had in his possession a mar· 
velous basket eye. After that he 
ztayed in the new position, along 
with Sam Johnson and Benny 
Stephens, and finished the season 
as second high scorer of the Iowa 
feam. Stephens was the only 
other Hawkeye to exceed Kin
'nick's total of 75 points. 

Bad Ankle 
Although troubled with a bad 

ankle since the grid season started 
Ihis year, Kinnick has played In 
every game and has been one of 
the mainstays of the Hawkeye 
backfield. He has done most of 
the Iowa kicking and passing nnd 
more than his share of the block
ing and running. 

Upper B Defeats Quad 
Rivals by 26·14 Score 

With only three minutes of 
play remaining, Upper B pushed 
over two touchdowns to score 
a 26 to 14 victory over Upper 
C. This qualifies Upper B to Nile K\pnick, who yesterday an· -VaG" Iowa" Photo, Eflgr(J'IJ!"O 
compet~ with Lower B for the nounced that he will not be a scholastic stUdies. Kinnick was 
Quadrangle touch (ootba ll cham- candidate for thc Hawkeye cage all - conference quart rback in 
pionship. team this ear, because of his 1937. 

Two complete teams were used 
in the scrimmage agai nst th e 
freshmen. 

The Iowa coach spent at least 

seemed to be practically complete. 
Although the Husker and 

Hawkeye records arc about paral
lel - one wi n, one tie and five 
defea ts - the Nebraskans now 

half an hour setting his team on are approaching their peak eHi. 
defense against the freshmen us- ciency as new men gain addi
ing Nebraska plays, and thcn tional experience. They will also 
added an additional half hour of I be in the best physical condition 
offensive scrimmnge to the bill of recent weeks. 
of fare. low a's offense, which has failed 

Er win P rasse, who was injured to produce a touchdown since the 
in the Indiana game last Satur· Chicago game, again will be up 
day, was used during passing against a stubborn defense. 
drill and signal drill earlier in Husker foes have averaged Il 
the practice, but he was spared points per game and Nebraska 
from scrimmage to prevent fur· lost two of the contests by a total 
thel' injury to his shoulder. of fou r points. 

The morale oC the squad, which With everything considered, it 
dropped to a new low after the seems to stack up as an even 
Indiana game, appeared to be proposition - take your choice. 
considerably better during the This will be the Iirst game the 
session as the squad raced Old Gold warriors have entered 
through the spirited drill, and with a chance to w in since they 
several of the backs got off to faced Chicago's punch less M a
touchdown runs while the varsity roons. Some were of the opin. 
was on the offensive against the ion the Hawks would return from 
frosh. Bloomington last week with the 

With but one more day of prac- bacon, but they were in the mi· 
tice r emaining before the N e - t:lority. Th is week there is con
braska game, which wjIJ close out siderable more optimism as (0 
the football sease"n for the the Iowans' ehances of coming out 
Iowans, the team appeared de· of the game on the long end of 
termined to bring the schedule the score. 
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Men Quic\l\Y 
and Co\\ege nored .·· 
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~ULL 85-'NCH CASUAL TYP. A . 
SW • • P FOR CONVERTIBL. raIncoat e pecial\y designed (or 

SMARTNGSSt COLLAR I coll ege men . .. and being sbowl] 
for the first time at smart campu' 

@AI t' ~:'1 " shops. The University Coacher is 
l I ~' ,,' \ \\ ~>. everyth ing a raincoat should be .•• ~i., ""I . smart,comfortable,co. ual. . . ""a'er· 
< proo f, windproof, dust. 

ROOMY POCK~S proof. . . a necessity {oc$ 750 
- AS YOU fa ll days nod nights. -

A'Ke THEMI PLENTY 01' AT LEADING CAMPUS SHOPS 

SW"NK IN TI-lIS Oth_, Alligator Raincoat. $5.75" *25 
DRAP. t ~ 

CATOR 
THE ALLI GATOR COMPAN Y, Sr. Lou;. and New York 
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• = GENUINE ALLIGATOR RAINCOATS 
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= IOWA CITY'S BE l' STORE FOR "V" MEN 
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82 Taken Into ~r Club Touch Football 
Leagues Start 
Playoffs Today 

Campus 'I"' Club Talies on Large 
Order of Iowa Lett~r Winners 

On and Off 
The Field 

, With the regular schedules com
I pleted, the double elimination 
i 

• • 
Last night in the spacious rooms 

The fo llowing men w('r(' in- r ill Harkness, Buffalo Center; beneath the Iowa stadium sixty
iUated into the " I" Men's club .Jim Lyl , Iowa City ; Ed McCol- three Iowa lettermen were cer-
last night : lislel', Iowa City. emoniously inducted into the 

Wendell Winders, Gilman; Har- Campus I Men's club . The can-
The Teufels 

old Haub, Rocllwell City; Fr d didates for membership walked 
h l Ch ' III El F red and Carl Teu/els, Daven-Hohen orB, lCOgO, .;. mer down three flights of stairs and 

Bratten, Wnt('rloo; Erwin Prasse, por t; Bob Nelson Oskaloosa; 
, into a candle - lit room where Chicago, 111. ; Andy KantOl', Mis- Harry Skow, Newton ; Jim Hook, 

sourl Valley; Bill Vogt, Fl. Mad- Des Moines; Ed Bisenius, Cascade; 
json; Ed Kadell , Maplcton ; Ar t Emi L SuLek, Iowa City ; Dick Bow
Mnnush, Burlington ; Jim George, lin, Iowa Ci ty ; Emil Klumpar, 
Dubuque; Dick Anderson, Yank- Cedar Rapids; Ken Reid Rose 
ton, S. D.; Chuck Bmdy, Mason Hill; Ben Stephens, Cambridge, 
City; Russ Busk, Clinton. 111. ; Ken Suesens, Burlingtonj 

Bob Allen T,om Lind, BUJ·lington. 
Bob Allen, Chicago, 111 .; Bu?z Nile Kinnlok 

Dean, Atlantic; Dick Evons, Chi- Nile Kinnick, Omaha, Neb.; 
cago, lU .; J ack Eichcrly, lIol- Robert Hobbs, Omaha, Neb.; Matt 
stein ; Ed McLain, Chicago, IlL; Walsh, Council Blu{fs; Homer 
sm GaUaiher, Oskaloosa; "Red" Harris, Seattle, Wash.; Bob Her
Olson, Colo; Wilbur Nead, Gil- man, Pacific Junction; Fred Smith, 
man; John Collinge, Wabash, Cedar Rapids; Chuck Irvine, 
Ind.; John Graves, Cherokee; Mer- Ames; Frank Jakoubek, Cedar 

-LAST TIMES-

TODA 
• 

• IT'S LOVE-BUT 
A VERY F UNNY KIND! 

CHA RLES WINNINOIlR,ALLBN jllN~NS 
BONITA ORANV ILLB • MIlLVI LLB 
COO PBR • A WAltNBIt /J/lOS . '/r, ... 

EXTRA! 

JOHN LlTEL 
"THE DECLARATION 
OF INDEPENDENCE" 
-ALL IN COLOlt-

Rapids; Bob Mason, Waterloo, 
AI Schenk, Chicago, Ill. 

Jim Kelley 
J im Kelley Sioux City; Dale 

Alexander, F t. Madison ; Milton 
Billig, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Cameron 
Campbell, Iowa City; Clay Put
nam, Iowa City ; Dick Hoak, Des 
Moines; Bob Brown, Sioux City; 
Al Armbruster, Kansas City, Kan.; 
Tony Bremer, Kansas City, Kan.j 
Frances Heydt, Wichita, Kan.; 
Bob Lowry, Newton Centre, Mass.; 
Ray Walters, Rockford, Ill. 

Bob SandJer 
Bob Sandler, Des Moines; Carl 

Vergamini, Council Bluffs; Geo
rge Smith, Mt. Vernon ; Don Pur
vis, Grundy Center; Marchan Sto
tler Iowa City; Adam Vogel, Mil
wa~kee, Wis.; Willie Thomsen, 
Racine, Wis.; Ken Hugg, Esther
ville; Gene Kershaw, Mason City; 
Ed Wiggins, Omaha, Neb.; Ken 
Kingsbury, Cherokee ; Don Mal
and, Crescoj J ohn Schmidt, Ot
tumwa. 

Frank Balazs 
Frank Balazs, Chicago, Ill.; 

Claude Douthett, Waterloo; Bob 
Perry Iowa City; Xavier Leonard, 
Ceda~ Rapidsj Don Fults, Swea 
City; Dick Rhue, Clinton. 

they were formally initiated. 
One of the features of the in

itiation was the announcement at 
the purposes of the club. 

(1) To promote comradetlblp 
and friendship amonl HJ" men In 
all sports! as contrasted with mere 
acquaintance. 

(Z) To unify the thoulbt and 
aotlon of I men toward aU uni
versity sports and the university 
Itself. 

(3) To exist as concrete, tan
&'Ible evidenoe of Ute perpetual 
bond of IntereSt exlstlnl between 
lettermen of aU years. 

(4) To promote In the unlver. 
slty student body a. hea.Uhy, nor· 
mal Interest a.nd enthusiasm for 
the Iowa. athlete as a whole. 

(5) To epltomlte and exemplify 
the Ideals and cba.racter of the 
true Iowa. athlete-who Is a stu· 
dent. a lenUeman, a.nd a real 
colle.-e man u well &II an ath
lete. 

(6) To become influential and 
respected enough to ta.ke h.er just 
place bestCle the other organizat
Ions on the campus. 

The assembled "I" men were 
asked to wear their sweaters with 
pride and in such places 
and in such company as is worth, 
of it. They were urged to so con
duct themselves as to definitely 
refute th fallacy that athltes are 
"bUJlls" and misfi ts in college 
society. 

Get some letterman to show 
you his new key which is the 
insignia of the campus I club. 
They are "honeys." 

On the wall of the training 
room in the Iowa dressing room 
is a chart which is called, "Iowa 
Sixty Minute Men," It gives the 
names of the Iowa football men 
who this year have played th~ 
entire game of any onc contest. 
Prasse has his name on there 
twice and Evans, Busk, Kelley 
and Enich have each reached 
this peak of performance once. 

tournament in the intramural 
touch football will get under way 
today with four games being 
played. 

In the fraternity league, th~ 
Phi Psi's meet Delta Upsilon and 
Phi Epsilon Pi tangles with Delta 
Tau Delta. The winners of these 
two games meet Phi Delta Theta 
end Phi Epsilon Kappa respective
ly Friday afternooo .. 

In. the Town league today Har
ris hall opposes Northeastern and 
Smith's cafe wlll play Southwest
ern. 

The winners of these two games 
will oppose each other Friday, 
and the winner of Friday's game 
will tangle with Northwestern for 
the championship of the Town 
league Monday. 

In the Co-op dorm league, Jef
ferson wiU play Whetstone to
day, the winner meeting Kel
logg Friday. Also on Friday, 
Manse and Chesley will fight it 
cut at 3:10 p.m. The winner ot 
this game will play Falsom at 
4:10 p.m. Friday. 

Big Ten 
Briefs 

COLUMBUS, 0 ., Nov. 16 (AP) 
- Jim Strausbaugh and Don 
Scott, halfbacks from Chillicothe 
and Canton, respectively, "car, 
ried the mail" at Ohio State uni· 
versity's football workout today. 
They did a lot of leather - lug
ging in a practice about j)alanced 
between power and passing drills. 

Jimmy Sexton, sopho.more qua
rterback, showed an accl1rate eye 
in loca ting receivers, and co-Cap
tain Mike Kabealo did a bit of 
passing and a lot of punting. 

ANN ARBOR, Mlch., Nov. 16 
(AP)-Mlchi,an'a offense wu 
overhauled today, with pa.seIn, 
stressed fol' the aecood. succe881ve 
da.y, Halfbacks Tom Harmon, Fred 
Trosko Paul Kromer a.nd Da.ve 
S trOD&"' bad' considera.ble sllpoeS$ 
In aorial ma.neuvers &l'a.Inst a 
freshman a.rrreptioD. _ 

The vlU'Siy aJ8Io had little dU
flculty, 011 defense, in solvbl, 
Ohio State fonnatioDS. Tbe squad. 
was at full strencth for the tlrst 
time In several weeks. Coach 
Fritz Crisler ba.n,nell contact work 
tact work because of cold wea-

about 

Sports 
B1 

J. DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

Tbe Dubuque street boys are 
bavlnc tbelr troubles tbese da.ys 
and I' Isn't or a footba.li nature, 
eltber. 

n aU started some Urne alO 
when the bowlinl' team repre
sentinl' one establlsbment-whIcb 
speelaUses In the drink that cheers 
-ehallenl'ed a.nother establish· 
ment - also speclaUslnl' in the 
bever&l'e thjl.t cbee~to a match 
I'ame for money or marbles, win
ner take aU. 

The fll'llt establishment - Joe'. 
place - said many nasty tb1np 
about the abillty - or lack of it 
-displayed by the bowU~ team 
currently represenUIlJ Donnelly', 
place. 

Donnelly's representati~, ~ 
playllll' a patience rather r e -
markable, refrained from com-

quite another maUer. However, by the board in control of ath· the coatention that Pitt Is .. oint 
u mattei'll stand at. the preaent letics - 1 wouldn' t bet against it. In for "al.mon pare" alhletJes. 
lime, the, wUl neeeua.rlb- be ree· • 
oaniaed .. ~w~ c~ of the Pi.tlsburl'b seelDl to be ha.vlll&' The football men of Brookl)'n 
.treet If DonneJl1's Jada fall to Us troubles. Several membel'll of college, who play their varsity 
Pin 'LeJr a __ hac" the freab.man football team have 
"" OIl ~. •• aames in the comparative privacy ODe meQJbe( o~ ,roe' •• I qua cI delivered an ultimatum to the· 

ventprecl the oplnlop that t,be men university whlcb, In effeet, means of a secret practice sessIon or at 
from the lower end or the street they wlll withdraw from Ute In- best before only their closest re1a
woullln't d~e accept tbe ~al- stltut.lon unleaa somethlJlf Is done tives, went on a picketing strike 
ienee u the), couldn't bope to aboli' their &l1"lon which ther yesterday . 
Compete with the Quintet wblcb understood to be taken care of Before a student body of 8,000 
repr~nta Jne'L betore they rel'lstered. they carried placards complainir!g 

Here'~ hopjlll' the boys ~tt~ It seems that some of the atb- of the meagre attendance ot ap
their felld wUoh a mlnimUl7i' of l~&ef were pcoffi:lsed ma.terla.l aid proximately 35 at the home 
lllOC\4lhed aud a maximum of befor~ they came to PUt, but aaJd games. "These football unjforms 
bowlin, abUlb, ~ waa.n't fOJ:thoomlnl once they haven't been paid lor," sighed 

were eD1oUed. one sign. 
'rhere are 28' dillS unUI <;brist- rul.sbull'h papers quoted one of They threaten a sit·down strike 

mas, but r;mly nJiie untll the a,th. lJ;Ie ,.rJdders as say inc, "Th~rll ~ unless some of the paying cus
letic board promises a s01\ltion to qOthiDI' e~ we can do. It Uaey tamers tavor them with their a t· 
the present athletic muddle. Cer- 'Y0n1t he.., us out or tJJJs predlca· tention next Saturday, 
tain peoplll seem satis~ed that aU' ment we'll have to quit, lor we All of which proves that condi
wiU be w\!l1 9Y that time. I! all ~e In no position to help our· tlons get bad - as we all know 
is well .nine days hence, it will be selves." -but they can become much, 
the neatest job eve~ perfonned _ All Clt this seems to bear out much worse. 

Iowan. Want Ads Pay! 
WANTED - ROOMS FOR SALE-MISe. 

WANTED LAUNDRY -CALLED WANTED _ SINGLE ROOM IN FOR SALE--STANDARD TYPE. 
'" writer. Good condItion. Bar-

for and delivered. Dial 5986. , Pl'lva te home or bache~or ;;lpart- g;:1n, Dial 2460. 
ment. Box C.R.F. c/ o Dally Iowan. 

WAN'l'ED - STUDENT LAUN- INKS 
ment but the boys trom Joe's dry. Ithirts .09. Called for and EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
place, doubtless encouraled by delivered. Dial 9486, 
their success, prell8ed the 188ue a REsPONSIBLE WOMAN, DE-
bit further. WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN- tained in city, will keep house 

Tbey, the boy. from Joe'. dry. CI18 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. during owner's 'absence, keeP 
place, challenled the boys frOm house in motherless home, or fill 
Donnelly's place to a match I'arne 
for th~ championship of Dubuque WANTED - STUDENT LAUNt" any vacancy. Address D 552, Dolly 
Itreet. Whetber Joe', boy. are .dry. Shirts lOco Free delivery, Iowan. 
In a posUion to challellJe any· Dlal 2246. ---- ---------
body for any champlonlhip Is WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN-

because of cold weather and to 
avoid P088lble Injuries. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 16 (AP) 
-Stressing speed throughout the 
workout, Coach Bernie Bierman 
ran his 14innesota squad through 
~ long session in Memorial stad
ium today. 

dry. Dial 46~2. 

PLUMBING 
WANTED - PLUMBniG AND 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
Washin&ton. Phone 3675. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

City Plumbinl. 

MALE HELP WANTED 
MAl'f AND WJFE TO RUN COF-

fee Agency, Up to $45 first 
week, Automobile 1Iiven as bonus. 
Writ~ Alber t Mills, 3112 Mon
mouth, Cincinnati, OhiQ, 

. ---
LOST AND FOUNI: 

LOST - BRIEF CASE BY DRES
den Choir member. F l' ida y 

morning. P lease report to Memor
ia l Union Desk. Running plays against team set 

up with a Wisconsin defense, the 
Gopher first team went through WEARING APPABEL !.TIT~ SERVICE 
an extensive dummy scrimmage. HOME OIL CO WASHING AND 
Blerman juggled the starting line- WANTED - I BUY MEN'S CLO- . b . ts D' 13365 
ups until at least twenty - two thing. 517 S. Madison. Dial greasing yexper . 18 • 

players had seen action on the 4~9_75_. _____ ~ __ -,-__ 
first team before the afternoon --
was over. 

George Franck started the work
out a t left half and then alter
nated with Harold Van Every. 
Larry Buhler, regular Gopher 
fullback, missed most of the prac
tice and Marty Christiansen 
played in his position. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 

tor ml'o. 306 South Capitol. Dial 
2705. 

DANCING SCHOC: 

DANCING S C fl 00 L. BALL 
~ tanao, ta}l. ,Dial 6767 

Burkley hoteL Prof H:lUihtaIL 

FOR SALE-HOUSES 
FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 

Modem. Gas furnace. $500 
down. Balance like rent. Koser 
Bros . 

MISC. REPAIRING - --LINOLEUMS, CARPET~. VENE-

Have you trled thfl new 

PENIT 
Tbe peJl tested Ink for all 
makes of fauRtaln pens at 
all eollel'e stores. 

HAULlNO 

Lolli' DIs~nce and General 
Haullnl', Furaiture Mum.., 
Cratinl' alUl S&Ora&'e. 

MAHIR 
BR 0 S • 

J'rInster " Storale 
Dial 9(194 

WHERE'i"'O GO 

DINE AND DANCE 
at the 

DIL SPANISH BOOM. 
Tbe popular new rendezvous 
'or tbose wbo enjoy flae food 

Open 
afternoon and eveninl'l till U. 

There's Always A 
Good Time to be 

had at tbe 

RIVERA 
Below The Airport 

BETTY 8001' 
"AT THE CONCERT" 

Disagreement Over Merits of Return Kicli FOR SALE-FUR. COAT 

FOR SALE - HUDSON SEAL 
Jacket. Reasonable. SIze 16. 

Uac blinds, and shades. Repair 
work. 304 N. Linn. T. J . Delslng. 
Dial 7133. 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 

FOR RENT- ATTRACTIVE TWO 
r oo m apartment. Furnished. 

MEET 
YOUR FRIENDS 

at 
-LATE NEWS-

'BROTH E R RAT' Is Coming! 

- TART1NG-

NOWI 
Clall.clette Colbert 

In 

'I Cover the Waterfront' 

A strange story of strange 
loves among the strange peo
ple of the s~aports. 

... ... ... ......... ....... 
Coaches Stevens, Owen and Li ule Djscus~ Rarely Used Play 

By BILL BONI 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16 (AP)

While football coaches burn the 
midnight oil searching for plays 
that aren't in the rule book, there 
is one play specifically mention
ed in the book that most of them 
admire but nearly all of them are 
afraid to use. 

Seotlon 6, artlole 1 of the col
legiate gridiron code says that 
the reeelving. team "may recove~, 

. . 
conclf1cted a three - man poll ot 
coac'Ttes. 

Likes It 
Ma.l Stevens of N. . U. ~ 

he liked It and used ft. Steve 
Qwen of tbe Giants said he liked 
it but couldn't use It on punts 
because his safety men weren't 
kickers. Lou Little of Columbia 
said Itt wa.s too risky. 

ing a passing threat to match 
your running game. You don't 
dYe the other team a chance 
to get set." 

Call 2515 in morning or evenings 
alter 7. 

Read the Want Ads 

Adults. Dial 2327. --------FOR RENT - APARTMENT. 
Dial 3891. 

Look Your Swellest for the 

Sophomore Cotillion 

DYSART'S 
Luncheon and roun~1n service 
For Free Delivery Dial 23:t3 

Don't Forget to Look Your 
Best at the Sophomore Cotillion 

DIAL 2717 
RONGNER'S 

"Let your appearance be our 
responsibility" 
109 S. Clinton 

FR IDAY 
run Wijh, pass backward or kick 
the ball" Everyone has seen tho 
.flrst three methods In opera.tion. 
Hut how many have seen a. re-. 
turn kick? 

"The return kick is a grand 
play," said Stevens, "but n(>body 
thinks ot it nowadays because 
everybody's offensive - minded 
and imagines the return kick is 
purely a defensive measure. 

Owen's ac\miration for the play 
was equ ally great, and his ob
jection largely a personal one. His' 
safety men are Tufty Leemans 
und Kink Richards, hard - r un
ning backs who can be figured 
to break into the clear every so 
olten on runbacks. His kickers-Ed 
Dallkowski, Feets Barnum and 
Johnny Gildea-play defensive 
balfbacks or back up the line, and 
therefore aren't in position to 
catch punts. 

Shampoo & Fingerwave ... 60c 

We Use Soft Water 

Be Sure and Look Your f'Jlcest for the First Formal 
of the ,Year, Drop , In .nd Have Your Hair Done. 

I. • 

A PICTURE LIKE 
WILL ROGE R S· 
USED TO MAKE! 

WITH BOB BURNS 
DOING CREDIT TO A 
ROLE W ILL RO(;ERS 
WOULD H AVE L OVED 

DOORiS 
OPEN 
1:15 P.l\l. 

TO PLAY! 

~ BOB BURN5 
I ~'THE 

ARKANSAS 
TRAVELER-

A "'tNn4"fjl ' tch'r. Willi 

FAY BAiNTER· JOHN BEAl 
IRVIM S. COBB· JEAN PARKER 
PORTER HALL· LYLE TAlBOT 

F EATURE NO. 2 

"City Streets" 
Witb 

Edith Fellows & Leo Carrillo 

Having seen only two in the 
last eight years-by Shipwreck 
Kelly of the pro Brooklyn Dod
gers against the New York Gian~ 
eight years ago, and by Howard 
Dunney of New York U. against 

~~~~~~~~~~~~!! I Fordham last fall-despite the 
fact it's a spectacular maneuver 
and football aims more and more 
at the spectacular, this observer 

TYRONE POWER 
LORETTA YOUNG 
ANNABELLA 
J. EDWARD IROMIIUO 
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT 
HENRY STEPHENSON 
SIDNEY BLACKMER 
SIG RUMANN 
MAURICE MOSCOVICH 
NIGEL IIRUCE 
MILES MANDEl 
GEORGE ZUCCO a." 0 CO" 0' te. ,Ito_"", 

• 
The picture into which :10th 
Century-Fox poured all it. va.' 
rUOUIC" •• • Darryl F. ZanucJc 
all hi. amazing production .JciJlI 

" It is, primarily. Facing a team 
admittedly stronger than your 
own, you receive a kickoff or 
punt, and , instead at wasting your 
strength trying to run with the 
ball, you kick it back, probably 
over the head of their safety 
man, and you have them buried 
deep in their own territory. If 
you're lacing a team evenly
matched with yours, smart use 
of the return kick again will 
push them back, wear them down 
rushing in thelr own territory I 
and put you in a threatening 
position when they tinally kick 
out to you. 

OtfensJve, Wellopon 
"But tt'. an offensive weapon, 

too, Alalnst Ohio state tbls yeu, 
we used the return Idok on their 
openlll&' kickoff. Tbe tint time 
they punted to UI, they were wor· 
rled we ~ht try it a&'a.in a.nd 
kept several men hall&'inl' back. 
Instead we ran the baD ~ made 
40 yards. That way It', Uke hav-

Stout Steve, however, thought 
<1 back like Little's Sid Luckmanl who kicks and runs equally wei 
and plays safety man, would be 
the type to make the return kick 
work. Little considered that a nic;e 
compliment but had his doubts. 

Too Risky 
"You take too much of a. chanoe 

on a. return kick," said the Col
umbia mentor. "U you use It on 
3 k'tckoff to your foal - line, y~U 
ha.ve to boot the baD back bettel 
tb~ 50 yards to let it past the 
safety man. On a. punt, the way 
ends Iret down - field the~ ~ays 
the receiver bluely has \ime to 
It his arms on the ball, let a.lone 
get .et for a. kick. Besides, k,lck,
orfs ha.ve been 80 popr this ~ason 
that usually yOU can run the ball 
back to your 35 or to-yard line. 

"And that's a whole lot better 
than giving the ball to the other 
fellow. After aU, you can't win If 
you haven't got the balL" 

St. Mary's .Wins 32.21 Battle 
To Open' An~ther Cage Season 

Chadek, Bock Star 
As Locals Pounce 
On Muscatine Team 

St. Mary's of Iowa City showed 
a lot of early season class last 
night in the City high gym to 
turn back the st. l\tary's basket
eees of Muscatine by a 32 to 21 
count. 

George Chadek, shif!.y forward 
itor the Ramblers, turned in a 
nice game and made himself high 
point man for the evening by 
flipping in six field goals and 
a free tl)row, a total of 13 points. 

Bluesini of Muscatine was 
next in the Bcoring, ringing up 
a total of 11 pOints. He poured 
in four counters in rapid succes
sion in the first half but 1eU be
ihind Chadek in the second half. 

Don Schmidt, a new man in 

'

the pivot position for the Ra~
bIers, proved himself to be a reg
ular ball hawk as he pulled down 
one Muscatine pass after another. 
When he wasn't wrecking the in-
vader's attack, he found time to 
tip in four field goals of his own 
for eigh t points. , 

Jack Bock, Rambler captain, 
was another important cog in the 
St. Mary's attack, swishing the 
net four times lor eight points 
and one free throw. 

Although each of the Rambler 
guards played a gobd iame, Jim 
Chadek was the only one to ring 
up a bucket lor two points. BiJI 
Bock, j;he other starting guard, 
showed himself to be an essentilll 
in the Marian linE!! - up by some 
r.ice fast ball handling, 

The game started fast with St. 
Mary's of IOwa City tossing In a 
couple of baskets before the in
vaders from Muscl,ltine were set. 

Sbampoo and Flngerwave ... ..... ..... ............... . ....... , .50 
Permanent ...... ~ .. , ... , .......... _ ........... _ ......... $1.95 to $6,00 

SID & VERNE'S CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 
Dial 2564 

126 S. Clinl.on- EVENING APPOINTMENTS Dial 2731 

GRAB A BUt TO EAT THAT NITE 
For a Bite 

Have a Ma\q.-Rite 

MAID - RITE 
HAMBURGER SHOP 

15 E. Washington 

Meet the Gang 
After the Dance 

at the 

IOWANA CAFE 

Come in and Have a Meal 

Soon at the 

PRINCESS CAFE 

B~E SURE AND HIT THE NITE SPOTS 
THE RIVERA 

South of the · Airport 
on 218 

ARNY GLEUSING, 
Proprietor 

Don't Call It a Nite 
Until You've Been 

AROUND TOWN 

Come on out and Have 

The Best of Ti h at the 

What Fun! 
Whllt a Time! 

Come out to the 

VILLAGE TAVERN 
R. F . D. 1 

For More Fun After the Dance 

ROSIE'S WHITE HOUSE 
,Ql,lt to the 

SKELLY TAVERN 
one biock: east of city llmits 

_ on No.6 
SUNS~T CJ~UB 

R. F. D, 1 Second tavern west of Casino 

Classified Ad ertising Rates 
s,.OIAL 0 ......... ~~.!Irr:.eolal . 4lecollDt!!t, ...... 
tr:IIl. _ .IoIIQJfIA • III _ .~.Jl!§!..Dr_......"..~ 
paId "Ithln three dan trom explrllllon dUe ot tbe ad , 

':'" .11 o.'--DV Two IIai. I - '!'tIre. Days 

Word. - Cash IChulre Cub laIarp I Cuh 

UI to 10 I • I ... I .%5 I ,81 I .10 I .41 .18 
10 to 15 T • .11 .25 .15 .lIO .88 .110 
18toIO/ .' .It .15 .77 .70 .'0 .S! 
It to SI • .SO .45 . It .PO 1.14 1.04 

II to'O I .n .111 l'.Jl 1.10 1.U U8 
11 to II , .ft •• UI 1.110 US 1.48 

'HO.' • ••• .U 1.85 t.50 1.8'1 1.10 

~~4' • ... .II 1.17 1..'0 211 I." 
4 to I' 1.81 .N .... 1.111 U5 11.14 , -.... J 1.11 U. 1.11 U. "'0 I U' 
' .. ··L) 1:1' LU I .... I .~. I .~, .I ~. - - ' . 

- . -
J'ollr c..,.. . .... Ddi . • liii 

CbarPI· ~h ICIaafn Q 1a iiIiY ... a. II 

.11 .ct .ft -=-
.71 .71 .11 .iI 

1.OS .M 1.1, tJ 1.; .. 
1.80 I.U ' f." -1 Lil 
1.5. I 14. M4- Lli 1.i1, 
1.88 1M .... .. ilt ... 
.:0. 1 .• · ... t " . •••• 1.16 U4 UO tM LM 
u' l I'- I .• u. UI~ 

U' I J. Itl' bI .. .. 
I 1.1, L~~ ..•. _. 1.14 ~--.. 

.. 



P EIGHT 

Advocates New 
Department Of 
Transportation 
Splawn, Chairman Of 
Commerce Commj sion, 
Makes Suggestion 

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 16 (AP) 
-A new federal agency to be 
known as the depar:ment of trans
portation was advocated today by 
Walter M. W. Splawn, chairman 
of the interstate commerce com
mission, in an address before the 
convention of the National Assoc
iation of Railroad and Utilit)' 
commissioners. 

The new department, Splawn 
said, would be used to work out 
economics and ward off ruin to 
many operators of superfluous 
trucks, barges, ships and air
planes "and disaster to railroads." 

"We today find the means ot 
transporta lion over-extended and 
built far ahead of traIIic," Splawn 
declared. "We see all about us 
financial failure of transportation 
companies, cutthroat competition, 
rale wars, and the giving of re
bates thtough one legal device 
or another." 

The commission chairman said 
state and federal agencies find 
lhemselves more and more con-· 
cerned with minimum rates and 
urged the following remedial 
action for transportation prob
lems: 

1. The interstate commerce 
commission be assigned all Juris
diction exercise'd under federal 
sJatutes over rates and fares and 
1he prevention of discrimination 
of rates and fares. 

2. That pre&ent agencies deal
lnr with transportation now scat
tend through various govern· 
ment departments, be placed in a 
department of transportati:>n. 

"Under this arrangement," 
Splawn added, "the commission 
would bc left as it is and the 
I:ew department of transportation 
would be an executive department 
10 which could be lodged all the 
promotional and other activities 
now carried on In eight or ten 
different departments and ag
cncies." 

Jews··· 
(Continued [rom page 1) 

ing would extend on a national 
basis his instructions to Joseph 
Buercl<el. nazi commisisoner for 
Austria, that anybody caught dam
aging or looling Jewish pl'Operty 
hel'calter would be shot. 

Many Jewish homes neverthe
less were descrted tonight because 
women and chiidrcn remaining at 
lat·gc fcared furthcr violence. 
Some sought refuge at friends' 
homes. 

Various anti - Jewist. actions 
were reported in provincial com
'1lunities. 

In Breslau, telephone service to 
Jcws was discontinued. Wealthy 
families were put on a ration basis 
in the matter of withdrawing 
money from banks. 

Three of thc best-situated Bres
lau families, closely related to 
each other, were advised they 
could spend among them monthly 
only $400, which would be doled 
out to them. 

Nazis went from one Jewish 
home to anothel' in Munich to 
seize radios because "radio is a 
matter of German culture, and is 
nothing for Jews." 

In Berlin, mail addressed to the 
National Executive Committee of 
German Jewry was returned to 
senders with the notation, "unde
liverable - offices closed." 

In cities like Munich, Leipzig 
and Nuernberg, no shop remained 
at which Jews could buy food
stuffs. Everywhere there were 
signs indicating nothing would be 
sold to J ews. Many J ews there 
depended upon aryan friends to 
bring them foods secretly at night. 

All Jewish physiCians, except 
one, had been arrested in Munich, 
resulting in dIstress among Jew
ish patients. Every male Jew in 
towns like Frankfort and Kottbus 

t was under arrest. In Mannheim 
no Jewish shop has survived the 
nazi decrees to drive Jews from 
the nation's economic li!e. 

At Landau, 40 Jews were order
ed out of their homes and told to 
take with them whatever they 
could carry. They were brough t 
to a Jewish home for the aged in 
Mannheim. Their homes were de
clared confiscated. Spiritual min
istration has become Virtually im
possible because of the many ar
rest.s of rabbis. 

The influential Essen newspa
per of General Goering, the Na
tional Zeitung, angrily attacked 
"concession of the American gov
ernment to American Jewry" in 
an editorial directed specifically 
against United States Secretary of 
the Interior Horald L . Ickes and 
the summoning of Ambassador 
Hugh R. Wilson to the United 
States. 

"We in Germany know too well 
the drcles in the United States 
which answer for such maneuvers 
to give them too much credit," the 
oa per said a bou t the ambassador's 
return for reports and consulta
tion. 

"As in a ll previous anti-German 
campaigns of agitation, this time, 
too, .the American Minister of In
terior Ickes is at the head of agi
tation directed against the reich." 
Ickes broadcast a speech Sunday 
deploring the GermAn nnti-.Jewish 
campaign. 

Nazi Consul Defies Threats 

424 

I 

Kurt Bohme, right, German can· 
suI in Boston, is shown express
ing his views to a newspaperman 
just before he entered his olfices 
in defiance of alleged ttlreats to 

bomb the place. Bohme refused 
to accept a police escort despite 
telephone calls he said he re
ceived warning him to stay away 
from the consulate if he valued 
his life. 

School Teachers Will Meet Here For 
Language Conference December 2, 3 

Coverage of new teaching de- languages, French and Spanish. 
velopment.s in four linguistic fields In addItion, some joint session will 
will be provided for the benefit occur so that common problems in 
of hundreds of college and high 
school teachers at the University the teaching of languages can be 
of Iowa's language and literature considered. 
conference here Dec. 2 and 3. I It is the fifth conference of the 

Annually one of the largest con- fall at the university, the others 
ferences of the academic yeal', the having been those for school ex
affair is co-ordinated under the ecutives, mathematics teachers, 
general direction of the school of newspaper editors, and foundry
Letters, with the language depart- men. 
ments cooperating. More than 20 visitors will con-

Sections will be held for teach- tribute to the program and numer
ers of English, the classical langu-I ous uni versity faculty members 
ages, German and the Romaflce a lso will participate. 

Blast China's Ca.ncel Plane Trip 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) r MI'. and Mrs. R. W. Gibson of Ce'vommunication dar Rapids, Ia., early last night 

cancelled plans tor a hurried plane 
trip when theil' son, critically ill 

SHANGHAI, Nov. 16 (AP) _ at Rochester, Minn., was reported 
Japanese planes today raided Sian, improving. 
capital of Shensi province, in a I 
new .and determined errort to sev- Back President 
er communications between the I PANAMA (AP) - President 
Soviet Union and China. Juan Demostenes Arosemena of 

The airmen reported they had Panama yesterday supported Pres
eut the Lunghai ra ilway there, I ident Roosevelt's program for de
some 300 miles from its western fense of the entire western hemis
terminus, blastcd the railway sta- ph ere. 
lion and inflicted heavy losses on 
Chinese troops. Sian has been I Television was first used as a 
the center of activity of th~ Chi- , medium of classroom instruction 
nese communist army. i by New York university. 

There's Stil(··· 
Time! 

To Install GAS HEAT 
A.nd Be Comfortable 

THIS WINTER! 

Investigate the 

GAS CONVERSION 

BURNERS 
Will! one subslltu&ed ror 
your furnace grates, you'll 
enjoy almost u.nbcllevable 
comfort, convenience and 
cleanliness. 

GAS WINTER 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
By automaticallY cleansing, 
healing. humidifying and 
clrcula.Ung the air, they as
sure the finest beatln&' serv
ice imaginable. 

J.HUI l 'Uy IShct' t ., .. ·tal " 'orkti i\ . t~. VrJ er I"hun!}ill" & JlcuUnl' Co. 
l"h006 2721 ]·ho...., M7a 

Mt-hUIJIK'rt • l(umldkll \V"I"nr r .. ()(Jlutf-1I Co. 
.'hune 4640 J'hOile 4$6.' 

I ..... ( '11,. 1·lumhl". It "0011,,1' ('0. ,1.1')' 1,(·",10 ..... 11,,1' ( '0. 

.. " .... e 6810 ,.hone 35H 

Ton) COllnell l'lumhh .. &I: U.·ILllul' . '0. lIu."' kt.IJ'f) :silf"ct ftletal &- JI'OR '''orIU. 
rhone .38 I'hone aaM 

Only $1.50 Down Installs a Gas Burner 

In Your Present Heating Plant 
( A1!/'Yage Caparity BUrIll'1') 

THURSDAY 

Ancient Bushmen ONCE DEAD-State Highway 
Patrol to Get 
39 New Cars 

Of Australia Found 
Legion Head Demands Trial Of I 
,c.I.O. Head Bridges at Once Hearl Slopped; Now 

Plans Marriage 

DES MOINES, Nov. 16 (AP)
Horace Tate, acting commissioner 
of the state motor vehicle depart
ment, said. tonight 39 new auto
mobiles would be purchased soon 
for the state highway patrol. 

The new CIll'S will replace patrol 
cars which have been in service 
slnce Aug. 1, 1937, when the pa
trol was expanded. 

They will cost approximately 
$30,000, Tate said. 

He said bidding blanks would 
be sent to Ford, ChevrOlet and 
Pontiac dealers throughout the 
state and the new cars, as far as 
possible, would be bought from 
low bidders in the 10 patrol dis
tricts. 

Mileage on the cars to be re
placed ranged from 57,000 to 69,000 
miles, Tate said. 

The cars being replaced were 
bought when 50 extra patrolmen 
were put on the highways. 

The new cars must be paid for 
out of the state motor vehicle fund. 

DARWIN, Australia (AP)-An 
oncient group of cave temples con
taining pl'imiti ve paintings and 
grisly native relics has been dis
covered in the Australian Bush, 
about 300 miles from Darwin. 

In one of the caves, described 
as "one of the most pruni ti ve art 
galleries In the world," were two 
enormous figures in red, white, 
and black, representing a king and 
queen. 

Each cave, he said, had small 
altars and what undoubtedly were 
sacrificial stones. Around these are 
fashioned stone knives, spearheads 
and axeheads of a material not 
found in the immediate neighbor
hood. 

The caves contained many rel
ics, including ancient skulls, shin
bones and smaller human remains. 

Bolt Budges Building 
PLAINS, Tex. (AP)-Lightning 

recently struck the ground in front 
of the Turner school here and 
shook the building so severely it 
was thrown four inches out of line. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 16 (AP)iment commanders and adj ut ant. ABERDEEN, Wash. , Nov. Ie 
-The American Legion, through today a letter he sent to Secl'e- (AP) - A man once pronounced 
its national commander, Stephen tary of Labor PerkLns. cllnicaJly dead started another 
F. Chadwick ot Seattle, Wash., The letter said, in pa \·t: "We arc chapter of his "borrowed Ute" to. 
urged the department of labor to- iuterested that every person sub- day by planning marrIage. 
day to proceed i",medlately with I ject to charges wl1\ch might war- On J an. 20, 1937, physLcians 'said, 
the trial of Harry Bridges, west rant deportation should have the Theodore Prinz' heart and lun~' 
coast director of the Committee I benefit of thoie Jj!gal rights with action stopped for a full five min. 
for Industrial Organization, on which all people charged with utes after an automobile accidenL 
charges that he is an "undesira- offenses agaillBt OUI' government f The doctors Injected adrenaU~ 
ble alien" and should be deported. are protected. We do not preju- into his heart In what thl!)' 

At Pittsburgh, where the C.I .O. dice any situation but we de· thought was a futile effort to reo 
convention Is in session, Bridges mand that the orderly processes vive hh'n. To their amazement 
said when informed of the leg- designed for the protection of our after five mInutes, the man Iiv~ 
lon's action that he had "no com- country, its peace and happiness again, and within a few weeks 
ment at this time." be pursued." was up and Ilbout. 

Legion department.s have re- Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines, ad- Printz will wed Jane Morfis ot 
quested Bridges' deportation since rninistrator of veterans' afafirs, Pacific Beach, WaSh. 
1934. The legion convention at Washington, reported to the com
Los Angeles last September passed manders and adjutants on tht. 
resolutions demanding his de- (ederal government's work in 
portation and alleging labor de- caring for di~abled veterans and 
partment officials had failed to their dependants. 

A record correspondence en. 
rollment of 676 Is reported by 
the University of Texas. 

enforce deportation laws and Hines said in an intervi}!w that ded "that· when the a verage age 
~Iock passage of new imrnigra. - ~he average World war veteran I is 62, there will be 3,330,000 !iv. 
hon acts. 1S 45 years oLd, and that 30,000 ing veterans, or approximately 

Chadwick made puplic at a con- die each year. three _ fourths of the total num! 
terence of the legion's depart- "I have estimated," Hines ad- bel' of World war veterans." . 

YETTER'SAre Ready for You With Values 
\ Throughout the Store. Every depart. 

ment crammed full of merchandise at real barO'ain 
prices. A PRE·CHRISTMAS OPPORTUNITY ~TO 
SAVE ON YOUR GIFTS! 

Chenille 

BEDSPREADS 
Choice Entire Stock 

10% off 

Mader1a 
PILLOW CASES 
42x36 Inch Size 

Hand Worked 
$1.00 Pair 

(Main Floor) 

Part Wool 
BEACON BLANKETS 

In Pairs 
72x84 Size ....................... $2.49 

(Main Floor) 

LINEN 
BRIDGE SETS 

Hand w 0 r ked in 
Colors. 

36-lnch Cloth 
4 Napkins 

$1.00 
(Main ,,' Ioor) 

72x90 Size ....................... $3.98 

LINGERIE DEPARTMENT 
LORRAINE KNIT BRASSIERE TOP SUPS, white or 

tearose, short or medium length, si~es 32 to 44. 
Regular $1.00 slips .................................................. 79c 

ONE GROUP WOOL SHOULDEJlETTES, pink, blue, 
orchid, black, grey or white .................................... 98c 

SLIPS IN CREPE OR SATIN, white or tearose, broken 
lots, some $1.98 values ........................................ $1.49 

(Second Floor) 

(Basement) 

WOOL£NS! 
54-inch sheer dress 
weights, novel t y 
weaves in solid col
ors or all wool 
plaids. $1.98 quali
ties. 

$1.69 Yard 
(Main Floor) 

AND SATURDAY 

MODESS 72's ~-----READY-TO-WEAR------II! 

(Pacbge of 
ai:.: do •• n) 

A new package de8igned for your 
convenience .... It will save you 
money tool 72 Modess 8anitary 
napkins at 1es8 than 17 c a dozen. 

ORDER TODAY! . . 
(Second Floor) 

VALUES IN THE DRAPERY SECTION 

New Colored 

RUF.FLED CURTAINS 
Made from a good quaUty marquisette. 36 inches 
wide by 2 1-6 yards long. $1.19 values, pair ........ 98c 

QUAKER LACE PANELS 

New fall designs. Quaker quality. Washable, dur
able, good looking. 44 in.ches wide by 2 1-6 yards 
Jong. Ready to hang with the slotted top. 
$1.19 values, each .................................................... 98c 
$1.00 values, each ........................................... _ ....... 89c 
8Se values, each ...................................................... 79c 

You'll Be Needing New 

SLIP COVERS 

For Your Furniture 
We have a large assortment to select from. All are 
50 inches wide. Many are sun and tubfast, some are 
pre-shrunk. You may choose from our entire stock 
at a 20% Saving off the Regular Prices. 

(Second Floor) 

Specials in the 

CHIWREN'S DEPARTMENT 

NEW HOUSE COATS for the young miss. Dirndl 
and button styles. $1.19 values. Sizes 4 to 14 
years. Each ......................................... .......... .. ..... 98c 

ONE GROUP OF GIRLS' DRESSES--
$1.98 values, each .... .......................................... $1.59 

~ $1.19' values, each .......................................... ...... 89c 
No Exchanges or Refunds 

GIRLS SWEATERS. They are all woo~ button 
styles only. Sizes 2 to 12 years. $1.19 values, 
each ......... ............................................................... 9Sc 

(Second Floor) 

I 

SPECIAL VALUES FOR IOWA CITY DAYS 
HOME 
OWNED Ready ,. to " Wear Department 

THURSDAY - FRIDA Y - SATURDAY ONLY , [ 

New Fall Challispun and Rayon Crepe 

DRESSES Sizes 11 to 44, values to $4.98. 
Your 
Choice 

One Rack of Washable Silk Crepe and Wool Crepe 

DRESSES Sizes 11 to 42, sold to $10.00. 
Each 

Also included are large size Marie Dressler dresses, 38 to 50. 

One Rack Fine Silk Crepe, Transparent Velvet, Clovelle Suede, 
Wool Jersey and Wool Crepe 

DRESSES New faU colors and styles. 

Sizes 11 to 44, values to $12.95 

SWEATERS 
Fine all wool barrel and sl\pover styles. Made 

~o~ ~~~ .. ~~:~~_ .. a.~~ ... ~.~:.~.5 ....................... ...... 98c 

SUITS 
One lot new fall man tailor- $995 ed worsted and shetland 
fleece dressmaker sui t s . 
Sold to $15. Sizes 12 to 20. 
SPECIAL ........................... . 

COATS 
Fine Fur Trimmed Draa and Spor~ Coats. Many 
Hlrshmaur styles Included. Rerular $29.50 to 
,U.SO coats. A lew fur 'abrles Included. 

$27 and $37 
COATS 

Fine spor~ and dreSll coats-plain and fur 

~!=e~ $~I:.e8 :!e!«:.:~: ........ ............ .. $17.00 

TOILETRIES 

SOc PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH 
BRUSHES each .... 37c 3 for .... $1.00 

50c TEX TOOTH BRUSHE,S, 2 for .... 51c 
POND'S TISSUE, 150 sheets, 3 boxes 20c 
50c DJER KISS FACE P6WDER, box S5c 
25c DJER KISS TALC, can .................. 15c 
25c PACKAGE POWDER PUFFS or 3 

MAKEUP MANTILLAS, choice ...... 19c 
25c Listerine Tooth Powder ....... _ ........ I5c 
25c Prophylactic Tooth Powder, 2 for 25c 

SKffiTS 
Fine all wool f1arulel and crepe skirts-plain a .... 
pleated styles. Plaid and plain colors. $1 98 
values to $2.98. Each .............. ...... • 

SPORT COATS 
One lot of untrimmed 
sport coats. New fall 
styles. 4 Persiana fur fab
ric coats included. Values 
to $13.95. Sizes 12 to 20. 

National Fur Week 

$995 

FUR SALE 
Fine Fur Coats to $125 

NOW ON SALE AT 

TOILETRIES 
lOe Lux Toilet Soap, bar ...... .................. 6e 

TOILETRIES AT CUT PRICES 

Discontinued Packlngs Harriet Hubbard 
Ayers Preparations 

SKIN AND TISSUE, CREAM, 
$1.65 size ...................................... . 98c 

$1.25 LIQUEFYING CREAMS ........ 69c 
$1.10 FACE POWDER ..................... 69c 
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Three Iowa Debate TeanlS to Open Big .Ten Season Today 
• • ... ... * * • • • • * ... • ... ... ... ... • * * * ... ... • • ... * ... • • ... . ... ... ... ... . ... ... ... 

JJesirability Of 
British Tieup 
'To Be Question 

Will Oppose Minnesota-
I 

They'll Debate at lllinois-

Teams Compete With 
J1\iJJOis, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin Debaters 

With the mOlt concentrated sin
gle day of debating in the forensic 
history of the univerSity, Iowa 
debate teams today wlU launch 
lull force into the year's western 
conference leagae contests. 

Still debating the qaestion of 
the desirability of an alllance with 
Great Britain, three teams will 
compete before the day is over 
'with teams from Wisconsin, Min
nesota and Illinois. 

LOREN mCKERSON GEORGE HILL 

Clair Henderlider, A3 of 
Onawa, and Bill Rivkin, A2 of 
Davenport, wJll open the series at 
4 o'clock this afternoon when 
they meet a negative team from 
the University of Minnesota in 
the senate chamber ot Old Capi

JOHN GILLO'lT1 ROLAND CHRISTENSEN 

Prof. Barnes 
Cummings Will Be First Cabinet Speaks ToniO'ht 
Member Under F. R. to Resi!!D . ~ 

Professor Barnes addressed a 
meeting of the Industrial Manage
ment society in Chicago recently 
on research work done in this field 
and ased a full-size set up appara
tus to demonstrate the relationship 
of the human factor to certain 
machine elements. tol. 

Rumor Roper May 
Resign; Successors 
Will Indicate Trend 

Tonight at 8 o'clock, the sec· 
ond debate will get underway 
with. John Gillotti, A3 of Des 
Moines, and Rollind Christensen, 
A2 of Iowa City, upholding the 
affirmative of the prOposition 
against a negative team from the 
University of Wisconsin. By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 

In Champal,n WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP)-
Meanwhile, in Champaign, The impending retirement of At-

Loren Hickerson, A3 of Iowa City,' torney General Homer S. Curn-
and George Hill, A4 of Burling' '" . 
ton, will debate the negative of mmgs IS the fl;st ch.ange .In Presl-
the question against the Univer- dent R<losevelt s cabmet Circle, ex
sity of Illinois affirmative. All cept for vacancies caused by death, 
of the contests are crucial meets since the new deal came into pow-
in the western conference. er in 1933. 

Prof. H. Clay Harshbarger of 
the speech department will oW. Because of the frequency with 
elate as chairman at the 4 o'clock which Cummings' desire to step 
lowa.Minnesota debate. out of public life and resume his 

Constructive speeches total 12 private law business has been ru
minutes each at all the debates, mored for years, his retirement in 
wh.ile each speaker is allowed the wake of the first election set
five minutes in rebuttal. back for the administraton takes 

________ \J__ 'Robots or Men' Is • yield to post-election pressure Sub.ject of Lecture 
from moderates to go slow on his T . E' S d 
liberal vs. conservative issue and 0 nglneer tu ents 
perml t party sores to heal in pre- • 
paration for 1940. Prof. Ralph M. Barnes of the 

If additional cabinet shifts come, mechanical engineering depart
the significance of the changes will ment will address the Associated 
lie in the men the president picks Students of Engineering at their 
to fill the gaps, not in the list of regular meeting tonight, it was an
those who step out. nounced by Franklin O. Eddy, E4 

The type of man Mr. Roosevelt of Marengo, student preSident. 

This apparatas, consisting of 
photo-electric cells, relays and 
solenoids for recording time on a 
kymograph, will be used ill his 
talk tOnight.. 

The meeting wliJ be held in 
Iowa Union cafeteria at 7:30 and 
refreshments will be served. 

Prof. C. H. McCloy 
Speaks to Teacher 

picks should indicate whether he Professor Barnes will speak on 
regards the election re.sults' as a the topic "Robots or Men?", which Prof. C. H. McCloy of the physi
definite warning and setback to is a discussion of research done in cal education department will gi ve 
the new deal, or as a spur to in- motipn and time study in the de- an address at the Missouri State 
tensj:fy liberal crusading, even, partment. The talk will be illus- Teachers association convention in 
Possibly, to a third term can- trated by a sound motion picture Kansas City tomorrow. The sub
didacy. demonstrating how increased effi- ject of Professor McCloy's address 

ciency in movements ot workers will be "The Next Ten Years in 
raised the output 800 per cent. Health and Physical Education." 

Lamar Dogg, ~ead of the Uni- Colored motion pictUres willi At 4 p.m. Professor McCloy will 
versIty of GeorgIa arl department, also be shown depicting work done give a demonstration on the mech
has opened a one-man show at,in research with the eye move- I anies of coaching. It will be il-
Atlanta's High museum. ment camera. lustrated with moving pictures. 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . . ... • • • • • * • • • 

Wisconsin's Opposition-
JI 

CLAIR BENDERLJDER BILL RIVKIN 

Volleyball Series Pershing Rifles 
Continues; Eight T I ati t 54 

Teams Battle 0 mae 
Another series of games in the 

mixed volleyball tournament was 
played last night with eight teams 
participating in the elght games 
played. Each team played two 
games. 

The scores were as follows : Pi 
Phi, 24, Kappa Alpha Theta, 19; 
Sigma Delta Taa first, 17, East
lawn third, 13; Sigma Delta Taa 
second, 49, Clinton place, 24; Kap
pa Alpha Theta, 45, Currier, 29; 
Eastlawn third, 36, Zeta Tau Al
pha, 10. 

Sigma Delta Tau first, 35, Clin
ton place, 10; Pi Phi , 29, De,lta 
Tau Delta second, 9; Currier, 31, 
Zeta Tau Alpha, 11. 

These same teams will play 
again next Wednesday night, con
tinuing their play for three more 
weeks. 

Cadets Tonight 

Grou]> Will Confer 
Membership on Col. 
Dailey, Maj. Butler 

A banquet in the river room 
of Iowa Union tonight at 6:30 
will precede the formal initiation 
of pledges into Pershing Rifles. 

Fitty-four cadets will be in· 
ducted into Pershing Rin~s at 
the' ceremony. 

Honorat·y membership in the 
organization will be conferred 
apon Col. G. F. N. Dailey and 
Maj. James Butler at the initia
tion. 

Lieut. Col. Robert Laphan, sec
ond regimental commander, and 

English Faculty 
To Be Honored 
At Coffee Hour 
Second Mixer Will 
Take Place Tue day 
At 4 p.m. in Union 

Faculty members of the English 
department will be presented at 
the second 01 the university 
"coHee hours" Tuesday in the 

I river room of Iowa Union. 
These informal social hours 

will take place every other 
Tuesday between 4 and 5 p.m. 
during the school year so that the 
students and facu lt-y membets 
may become better acquainted. 

Ruth House, A3 of Iowa City, 
is general chairman for the af
fairs . Assisting her on the ar
rangements committee are Susan 
Ranner, A3 of Iowa City, sec
retary; Betty Osnowitz, A3 ot 
Sioax City, business manager, 
and Beth Jane RJcbards, A3 of 
Moville, assJstant business man
ager. 

Members of the publicity com
mittee include Eulalia Klingbeil, 
A3 of Postville, chairman; Max
ine Bowie, C4 of CarroU; Edward 
McCloy, A3 of Iowa City; Chan
dler Griffin, C3 of Vinton, and 
David Sayre, A2 of Ames. 
Faculty contacts-Herbert Smith, 

A3 of Iowa City, and DOl'Othy 
Ward, A3 of Iowa qty; faculty 
wives-Geraldine Genung, A2 ot 
Glenwood, and Joanna Hatten
locher, A2 of Des Moines. 

Hosts Qnd hostesses-Margaret 
Ann Hallgren, C4 of Cedar Rap
ids, chairman; Ruth Bunce, 'A3 of 
Cedar Rapids, Robert Osmundson, 
.'\3 of Forest Lake, and William 
Decker, C4 of St. Louis, Mo. 

Prof. Bower AIy of the speech on little significancE\, in the view 
department of the University of of most observers. There are 
Missouri, will act as critic judge hints that more cabinet changes 
Ihis afternoon and tonight. will follow in due course; sueh 

, ______________________________________________________ ... the regimental staft - Cap t. 

Donald Jordan, Lie at. George 
TODAY 

With 
II 

At the Wisconsin-I9wa debate changes are an accepted part of 
tonight, Prot. W. Ross livingston the American political scene in 
01 the history department will be the closing two years of any two-
the chairman. term administration. 

Announce Timekeepers Honors, Not Pa.y 
Timekeepers this afternoon are Cabinet jobs return their hold-

John Hunt, G of Lamoni, and ers more of honors than of pay. 
Anthony Paciotti, A4 of Virginia, They fall to the lot usually of el
Minn. Tonight, John Fishburn, del' party statesmen, either well 
A3 of Muscatine," and" John able to aflord the financial sacri-I 
Barnes, A3 01 Lamoni, will of- fice involved, or so anxious to 
ficlate in that capacity. render distinguished public and 

Pro!. J. H. McBurney of the party service for their own rea
speech department of Northwest- sons that they will ignore the per-

sonal financial equation. 
ern university will judge the con- A long list of cabineteers who 
test between Iowa and Illinois stepped out in order to better 
at Champaign. 

Gillotti has been a member of their personal fortunes could be 
compiled. On it woald go such 

debating squads here for the past names as those of Chief Justice 
two years. He is a member of Charles Eo Hughes and former 
Hillcrest's governing body, is Senator William G. McAdoo. 
treasurer of the Student Peace In the new deal official and ad
council and is a member of Gavel ministrative family, even younger 
club. figures than Cummings have at 

Christensen is president of times pondered retirement to seek 
Gavel club and has also been a better earning opportunities than 
member of the freshman and in· government s e r vic e affords. 
tercollegiate debate sqdads. As Among them-back in 1936-was 
a freshman, he was a finalist in WPA Administrator Harry Hop
the Samuel LeFevre speech com· kins, now rumored to be slated 
petition. for elevation to the cabinet. 

HenderUder to Debate Purely Personal 
Henderlider is a member of For these reasons, efforts to 

Delta Chi fraternity. He has been attach any special significance to 
active in speech and radiO' activi· Cummings' retirement aside from 
ties since enrolling at the unl· his own personal affairs fail to . be 
versity, being outstanding in ex: conVincing. Yet the fact remains 
tempore speaking, freshman that when he goes, the man who, 
speech contests and debating ac- aside from President Roosevelt 
tivities. himself, could reveal the most au-

He is a member of Gavel club, thentic story of what went on be
Y. M. C. A., History club and hind the scenes in Washington be
the University of Iowa choras. tween Mr. Roosevelt's second elec-

Rivkin was a member of the tion in November, 1936, and that 
freshman squad last year and this Feb. 5, 1937, when the president 
year of the intercollegiate squad. sent his supreme court bill to con
Re is a member of Phi Epsilon gress, will be out of public life. 
Pi fraternity and is a press cor- Most observers, when scanning 
respondent to the Davenport 1938 political trends and the 
Times. change in public sentiment since 

II 

You Bet It's A 
BARGAIN 

Hickerson, a member ot Pi the amazing Roosevelt-new deal 
Kappa Alpha fraternity, has also sweep 'of 1936, go back to that Feb. And there are plenty of them 

II 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

Pricha rd, Lieat. Alfred Wooley
han and all the active members 
of the organlzation - will be 
present. 

Guests at the dinner will in
clude the honorary cadet colonel 
candidates, Henrietta Bonnell of 
Eldridge; Harriet Ludens of Mol'· 
rison, Ill.; Mildred Fitzgerald of 
Pittsburgh; Marjorie Mobarg of 
Geneseo, Ill., and Barbara Muel
ler of Davenport. 

Short talks by Colonel Dailey 
and Major Butler will follow the 
dinner. 

Newman Club 
Plans Party 
For Nov. 25 . 

A Newman club mixer dance, at 
which Len Carroll 's orchestra will 
play, was set for Nov. 25 at SI. 
Patrick's school at a meeting of 
the club last night. Almost 200 
attended the meeting. 

The committee for the party is 
Kenneth Cavanaugh, C4 of Des 
Moines, chairman; Kathleen Ho-

WSUI 
TODAY' mGHLIGIIT 

Ma.rljuana. 
Dr. H. L. Dean of the botany 

department will talk about the 
marijuana problem on the pro
gram of the junior academy of sci
ence today at 4 o'clock. 

Highway Safety 
Problems of highway safety wi ll 

be discussed by Prof. Harlan ' 
Meade of Washington, Iowa, mem
ber of the board of directors of 
the State Safety council and dis
trict chairman of highway safety 
fOI" the American Legion on the 
traffic school of the air program 
at 7:45 p.m. 

War PosslblIltie 
Stadent debaters, one from an 

Iowa team and the other a mem
ber of the Wisconsin debate squad, 
will give their opinions of the pos
sibilities of a European war in an 
interview with Meller Miller , A3 
or Marshalltown, at 3:30 this af
ternoon. 

gan, A3 of Monticello; Mary Rus- Toda.y's Pro,ram 
sell, Al of Iowa City; Marie Walsh'l 8 a.m.-Morning chapel. 
A2 of Sioux City; Robert Kane, 8:15 a.m. - Los Angeles colored 
C3 of Corning, and Jim Kelley, C4 orchestra. 
of Sioux City. 8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan or 

Prof. Christian Richard of the the Air. 
school of religion spoke at last 8:40 a.m.-Morning melodie~. 
nigh t's meeting concernlng "Iowa's 8:50 a.m.-8ervice reports. 
School o{ Religion," the only one 9 a.m. - Religion problems of 
in the nation to be composed of re- democracy. 
presentatives o! all the various re- 9:30 a.m.-Melody review. 
ligious denominations. 9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 

Plans were made for a com- and weather report. 
munion breakfast at the D and L 10 a.m .-Homemaker's forum, 
Spanish room following the 9:]5 10:15 a.m. - Yesterday's musi-
student mass at st. Patrick's ra1 favorites. 
church Sunday. 10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. 

Carl Conrad, C3 of Fonda, presi- 11 a.m.-Within the classl'oom, 
dent of Newman club, presided at "Economlc History of the United 
the meeting. States," Prot. C. Woody Thomp-been outstanding in speech and 5 for a start. Cummings was the 

radio 'activities since his enroU- author of the bill. But for his 
lIl~t in the university. He is long-known desire to step out of allover town during these s07i:50 a.m.-Farm flashes. 
campus editor of The D ail y the cabinet liS soon as this year 's Des Morna e~ Is 12 noon-Rhythm Rambles. 
Iowan. elections were over, specu\ation I C. D ' I:' 1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 

Lowden Prize Winner woald be rile as to just what his owa lty ays chats. 
Hill, a membe.r O'f Phi Kappa withdrawal might indicate with Selected Sprl· nO' 2 p .m.-Campus activities. 

Psi iraternlty, is another out- respect to the president's mood In -~ 2:05 p .m.-Iowans in the news. 
standing speech student, and was facing the new congress. C b Ci 2:15 p.m.-Organ melodies. 
one of those last year to be Always Conservative onfa a ty 2:30 p,m. _ Radio child study 
awarded the Lowden prize for Despite Cummings' contribution clabo 
outstanding work in that field. to the 'court bill controversy, which 3 p .m. _ Adventures in story 

Hickerson and Hill appeared cannot be ignored in casting up F(utry downtown lomol'I'ow for the start of Iowa City Days Des Moines was se lected as the land. 
against the British debaters from 1938 changes In political trends, - Thursday, Friday and Saturday-the last city-wide co- spl'ing convention city of the Iowa 3:15 p.m.-8trings of Wailkiki. 
Oxford and Cambridge In the the attorney general always has Association of Commercial Or-I 3:30 p.m.-Views and ir.tel'views. 
annual international debate Tues· been rated as standlng well to the operative bargain carnival of the year! This edition con- ganization Secretaries at their fi- 3:45 p.m.-Memory hour. 
day night here. right among presidential advise(s. tains advertisements packed to the hilt with extra good nal business meeting yesterday af-I 4 p.m . - Junior academy of Cl-

TOOay's cO'ntests continue Iowa's Something approaching a Roos-I I to· d ·th t I ternoon in the Jefferson hote l. ence program. 
b ti hi h ed It t 1 ti I f va ues . . . every s t'e IS rea y WI even s . . . sa es . . . 

season of de a ' ng w c open eve pos -e ec on p an 0 cam- Preceed.ing the meeting was a 4:15 p.m. - Manhattan cancel t 
last week at Northwestern unlver- palgn may be indicated in the and di~play s of special interes t to every member of the noon luncheon in the hotel at which band, 
sity, when Samuel Arkoff, A3 of nomlnat~on of Cummings' succes- family. time a report of the resol utions 4:30 p.m.- Elementary French. 
Ft. Dodge, and David Sayre, AZ sor 01' in other new cabinet selec- committee was read by Chairman 5 p.m. - Vergil's Aeneid, Prof. 
of Ames, lost a critic judge's de· tions which may soon appear. Vir- J. R. Gobble of Jefferson. Clar- Dorrance S. White. 
cision to that school. The Iowa tunily the only name widely men- You won't be able to resist getting into the very heart of ence Miles of the United States 5:30 p.m.-Musicai moods. 
team upheld the negative of the tloned for attorney general is that Iowa City Days _ because you'll benefit by participating chamber of commerce was the 5:50 p.m.-The Daily Iowan of 
Anglo - American aJltance ques. of Solicltor Robert H. Jackson, pri nCipal speaker. the Air. 
lion. just as Hopkins alone is named in in all it has to offer. Planned and prepared at a time when Speakers at yesterday morning's 6 p.m.- Dinner hour program. 

connection with reports that Sec- markets afford the most favorable prices, Iowa City Days session were John D. Adams, Des 7 p.m.-Children's hou r. 

A count of 600 men in New York 
shows that 54 per cent tilt thell' 
hal! to the right; 30 per cent, 
stratght; and 16 pel' cent to the 
left. 

Bureau of Fi herles experts say 
that one teaspoonful of swordfish 
liver 011 contains about all much 
vitamin A as 80 poands ot butter 
or 160 dozen ellS. 

J'etary Roper soon will vacate the are reallY,YOUR DAYS! . Moines ; Dean Chester A. Phillips 7:15 p.m. - Television program 
commerce post. of the college of commerce; S. P. with station W9XK. 

(These reports persisted despIte Stump, Ft. Dodge; Fred Kleeber- 7:30 p.m. - Evening musiralc, 
Roper's assertion at a preSs con- Thursday is only the beginning-plan to be downtown all gel', Clinton; E. A. Warner, Water- Mrs. Jacob Van der Zee. 
ference today that' he did not in- three days. Make out your shopping list at home and come 100; and Neal p , Hammer, Newton. 7:45 p.m. - Traffic school or the 
tend to resign.) Preceding this joint session were air. 

To Carry On prepared to SAVE PLENTY! two separate discussion groups, 8 p.m. - Universi ty of Iowa 
A cabinet rearrangement rea-I one consisting of delegates from sports review. 

tured by elevation of Jackson and ci ties of less than 10,000 popula- 8:30 p.m. - Stephen Fostec mel-
Hopkins, would Invite the conclu- tion, and the other comp3sed of odies, I 
slon that the president intended to representatives from cities of over 8:45 p.m.-The Dal,Iy Iowan 01 

carry 00 unchecked rather than ' .. - .. -III!Ii----... ---------.lII!I----.... l!I.IIi!III~IIII!I ..... !IIIII~III!!~~ ... ~-lIII!!k--III!I----1I!I!I_~ . 10,000 population. the Atr. • ZM 
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Medi'cal Association Hears New = rto~ted by officials to ex- I 

Method of Treatment Described New Way To 
._---:.-'--'-_....:....-~'__''__'_. __'_. Set Brok~n. Bones 

l)e~iC6 Ma~es' Pla t r 
Cast Unnecessary In 
BrolCen e~k Cases 
• Bf s;r~lIEN; J . MtI,>ONOUGR 
JUsoelated Press Science WrIter 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 16 -

Ralph M. Stuck or Denver, Col., is OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 16 

de~igned to pull apart the broken (Ai» - A new method of mend
fragments of the backbone until I ing broken bones which makes I 
they have time to heal. It makes I plaster casts unnecessary and 
the wearing of a plaster collar un- shortens the tim~ of recovery was 

•• I announced today beLore the South-
~ece!\Sal'Y unlll late 10 the mend- I ern Medil!al a'ISocia,tion by a 

rHE 'DAIL Y IOWAN, TOW A CITY 

Protest Terrorism, Against Jews Wall{er 
~xplains 
Proposed. Laboratol'Y 
A}>plied {Ol' by Iowa 
City, ot University 

TllURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 11)38'-

plete and detailed survey 10£ all 
possible locations. 

Since the laboratory, w hie h 
would be un entirely separate ac
tivity carried on by tIll' f deral 
department, would ha\'E' no Cfect 
on the uni versify 's educational 
functions, it was Ielt that the ap
plication of Iowa Cily in IlO way 
infringed on the rights und privi
leges of Iowa State collegc, Moyor 
W ulk.er asserted. 

school forensic league ~in81. , at 
Ihe Univel'slty of IOW8 have been 
cheduled for March 30 to Apl'ill. 

These annual vents will attract 
more tholl 700 persons to the 
campus, ranging from community 
groups In play prodUction to Nung 
high school debaters. 

[n forensics, the contest will In. 
elude debate, oratory, extempore 
speaking, lind interprelivo rend. 
ing. Junior colleges, high school!, 
and community groups will enter 
the play feslival. 

• A new method ot healing broken 
necks by boring holes in the skull 
and atlaching wires through them 
to pull the head up was described 

109 proc~ss. {Clarksburg, W. Va., surgeon. 
In applying it to the victim or an Dr. H. H. Haynes demonstrated 

automol:lile 0" ot\1er accident the fOr the first time how the device 
young Denver physiciDn bores two sets and immobilizes II broken 
holes in the skull just back of the bone at the site of \be fractul'e, 
normal hairline, inserts a retract- leaving the othe,' paris of the m'm 
ing device Or clamp, and attaches or leg free to move norma,lly, 
to it wil'es which exel'is an up- Previously the plaster c;Jst method 
ward pull of from five to 30 pounds l1!quired keeping an entire limb 

Mayor Myron J. WolkeI' yes· 
tel'day pointed out that Iow!1 
City and not the University of 
Iowa h;ld applied for the con· 
sidel'alion of Iowa City as the 
location of one of four million
dollar agricultural laboratories to 
be established in the notion's 

"In PI' paralion of the report," 
said the mayor, "it was only nn· 
tural that President Gilmore be 
asked as to wlHlt facilities und 
cow·tesies would uc extended to 
the personnel of ouch a labora· 
tory, should lown City be selected 
as a site." 

Dlrpctol's note an Increase In 
the use of all state I serv ices 
offered CoUforlllons by the U. 01 
C. ext n. ion dlvi~lon. 

- today before the Southern Medi
cal association. 

' The device, demonstrated by Dr. 
ii, e 

The 1 ttel cOJlled the attention 
o( the board to the Jollowing rea-

• ____________ by mean or weights .attached to immobilized until the one bone growing areas, sons why Iown City is a logi cal 
Due to a question raised by location: 

New---
THANKSGIVING 

IC~ CREAM 

P'UMPIUN CE TER 

ROLL 
Covered with 

English A.lmond 

Toffee 
(Butter Brittle Candy) 

4ge (s:~es 

DelIcious Vanilla Roll 
Pumpkip Center of Orange 
Sherbet _ .. with green s1.em 
, . . roll covered with ~ound' 

Enflls~ ,o\lmond Toffee 
Ws new . . , entirely dlf
'erent combinatlon. 

Available at Your Sf\>WELL 

Dealers 

SIDWEtL'S 
"OF COURSE" 

. , . 
.. . . , 

Iowa 

the ends. healed. 
This method has resulted in a One of the big ac!,vantage$ ill 

large improvement in the number using the bone fixa.tol' is that t 
of recover-eies from neck lractures enables the patient to use hi~ 
and is more oomfOl'table for the muscles a\1d keep them in normal 
patient since it .allows him to move working order. 
about in bed, ,Dr. Stuck said. "When a p18~ter cllst is used it 

He asserted many lives could be frequently reqll,ires liS long to re
saved ' and many serious injuries store the unus~ muscles to nol'
c6uld be avoided it accident spec- mal working order as it does lor 
tators were not too enthusiastic the bone to knit," Dr. Raynes ex
in moving a victim. When a back plained. 

Presidept Charles E. Friley of 1. Its location in the almost 
Iowa State coli ge as to the J'e- exact geogra.phlcal center of the 
laUon of the univcrsity to the area to be served; 
application, Mayor Walker ex- 2. Its central location with reo 
plnined that . he had written to gard to the industTles no'" pro· 
George T. Baker o/' Davenport, cessing agricultural Ilroducts and 
president of the slate board of which would cooperate with lhe 
education, making the situation regional res('arch laboratory and 
clear. utilize lhe results obtained; 

The mayor said that he wished 3. Its adequate water supply 
to make known the fact that the and the avallablllty of electric 
application had not been initiated power and natural gas; 
by university officials. 4. Its adequate sewage treat-

injury is suspected the injured In applying the device, metal 
person should be lifted carefully pins or screws are driven directly 
by four persons two of whom into the bone above and below the 
lift him by tbe shoulders while fracture. Tbe screws are then 1 ~-= ____________________ _ 
two others lift the head and feet hooked to a yoke al'ld attached to • . 

I He continued that in Septem- ment plant to handle aU wastes 
ber a field representative of the i from UIC laboratory; 

I department of agriculture visited I 5. Its adeqaate transportation 
pickets stayed 500 feet from the Iowa City, [nvestigatin" for a facilities of aU kinds, emphasizing 
embassy property in conformity to I suitable laboratory site. While the main transcontinental airways 
the anti-picketing ordinance pas- 1 the representative was here, he and an airport within city limits · 

while stretching him steadily and a metal bridge across the gap be- These pIckets Qemonstra.ted at the 
firmly. This method avoids addi- tween the broken parts of the German embassy, Washington, D. 
tional injury to the spinal cord, bone. C., out ot sympathy for the Jews 
he explained. Four univetsal jOint braces, who are. tar~ets o~ new outbursts 

The possibility of complete which can be adjusted to any po- of tel'roL'lsm 10 nazI Germany. The 
. contacted Prof. D. Edward Bar· wTuch is not surpassed in the 

sed by the last sessIOn of congress. tow, head of the chemistry de. United States In allY city this 
blindness as the result of eating sition, al'e then used to bring the 
too little vitamin A was pointed ends of the bone into di rect align
out by Dr. John B. Youmans of ment for healing and metal pins 
Vanderbilt university, Nashville, are dri ven through the bone across 

partmen!. The in vestigator, after I size. 
Cla rksburg surgeon d.eclared. The I Has 114 Descendants examining the facilities in Iowa In conclusion, Mayor Walker 
appliance is small enough that 01'- PRESTONBURG, ~y. (AP) - City, asked why an application declared that he had written the' 

Tenn. tne point of fracture. 
Lack of the vitamin will cause The operation is done under a 

ocal anesthetic, in some cases 
ersonS with bt'oken legs have 
een able t6 get out of bed, walk 
bout on crutches, and even return 
o work within a few days, the 

dinary clothes can be worn over it. II Death of Mrs. Nevesta Stephens had not been made. letter to Mr. Baker in an effort 
Blackburn recently left 114 direct Re further created the i m - to make clear that Iowa City had 

In cases of fractures of the arm, descendants. They included eleven pression that the department of applied as a location, not to lessen 
r b 1 children, forty grandchildren, 53 agriculture was desirous of mak· Iowa State's chances , but to offer pa lents are a Ie· to usc the imb 

for writing and other light work 
and for eating since they sti U re-
tain the use of their muscles, 
shoulder joint, elbow and wrist. 

great-grandchi ldren, and 10 great- ing the laboratories of the ut· a widel' selection of sit s to the I 
great-grandchildren. Mrs . Black- most value to the public and investigating commission. 
burn was 86. therefore wished to make a com-

night blindness, or inability to I 
see in dim ligl'lt, which is a cause P 
6f many autoh'lobile aCcidents, and b 
result in drying up of the eye, a 
itchin~ and burning of the eye- t 
balls, and eventually complete 
blindne~s unless the supply of the 
vitamin is increased, he said. 

An insuf(jcient amount of the 
vitamin will also cause skin dis
orders, baldness, and cause the de
velopment of secondary infections 
of the windpipe, lungs and other 
body organs, Dr. Youmans de
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Christmas 
GEETING CA RDS 

MADE FROM YOUR' 
OWN SNAPSHOTS' 

THIS year send phOto. 
graphic Christmas Greeting Card's 
made frorti yOur favorite snap. 
shots. Th<!y're personal, distinc. 
tive, and inexpensive when we do 
the work. Simply bring us the 
nl!gatives, select from our wide 
assortment of types and styles the 
card that npp-e"\1 [Q ynu, and leaVe 
the rest to' us. For delivdy in time 
fur early Christmas mailing, place 
your order n"lv. Sample orrds an 
on display in our ~(O[e. See them 
before you order. 

HENRY tOUIS 
DRUGGIST 

The Rexall and k6dak Store 

124 East College Street 

STORE.WIDE 

FUR-TRIMMED 
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Children's Wool or rart Wool 

SWEATERS 4,SC 
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BOys long sleeve 

POLO SHffiTS 
A bargain you won't forget! 

._-- ---_._-
Men's 

SUItS , 
All wool-Dark colors. 

1~8,. 
'.... ....... ....... .... ...... .. ... ::. 

. 
Men's 

OVERCO'ATS 
Also boYll' OvercoatS at $9.88. 

.aw 
Men's Wool 

DRESS 1~OUSERS 
GOod' st'yJes-servlceable rabrlc!s. 

WINT~itcOATS ZZ~. 
Luxuriously fur trimmed-alll wodl. ............... . 

., 
. ' Grow1llr girls' 

SPORT OXFORDS 
Good' styl8-Broken ,~s, ..................... , .......... Pr. 

. .Men', Cothln Ribbed .... 
SWEATERS .. 
Sizes 36 to (6 Inc. . .. ....... ... ... ......... ....................... : .. 
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~ ........ ... 
AOROSS 

I 
l-Describable 

by a 
number 

6-Chewupon 
9- Slate 

lO-Elder 90n ot 
Isaac and 
Rebekah 

12- Single unit 
l3- Likely 
14-Personal 

pronoun , 
15- The dog,fish, 
19- Resembling 

lime 
ZO-Devoured 
21- Poverty

stricken 

23-Formed an 
electric arc 

2-!l-Conclude 
26-All 
27-Tl'\at which 

can be 
played 

29- Toward 
(prefix) 

30-Slgnal of 
dfstress 

31-Spot card 
32-Stingy 
34-Employ 
3S-Spun wool 
3S-Retainers 

(Rist.) 

DOWN 
1- · Pertaining 

to linguistic 
family 
of N. A. 
Indians 

2-Studies 
3-Solemn 

\ wonder 
4-Symbol (or 

lanthanum 
• 5--Relmburse 

6-Symbol for 
gallium 

7·-Greek Jetter 
8 . ··Desire 

11 Pen for 
'- swine 

13· Troops 
15· ·Dizzy , 
16 ·A mockery 
17- . Scabies 

- I·"'" "' 1--- .:1..:. :-+ 

l8-Jurisdiction 
area of a 
bishop 

19-011'1'8 name 
22-Food fish 
23-Shrubs of 

the Molucca 
islands 

24-A short to
bacco pipe 

26-Black, lw.rd, 
heavy wood 

27-Perform 

28-Third king 
of Judah 

29-Measure of 
land 

3I- Intentlon 
32- Mister 

(abbr.) 
33-Measure

ment used 
in type 
composition 

34- Exclama
lion 
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R'emember this discount is taken off the already 
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count of the bIlckward season, 

EPPE For GOOD CLOTH F:S 

The road to success isn't crowded because so many 
people get lost trying to find short cuts. 
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Loo}{! Snow Boots! 

. * NEW STYLE HIT 
Here's warm comfort and a 
perfect companion for the 
snow suit. Ideal for 
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ara Sue Davis, aU-ractlve 
younr widow. ereales a. furore 
011 the campu of RI e Instl. 
tutc, -In Texas, whl'n she erecls 
• sign In front of her cotta. 
aIlJlounclng- "COUNSEL IN RO· 
~AN()E. II ner plan Is to help 
plde 100 student "members" 
In their 80clal and love affair 
lor a small fee. Bob Towne, 
campus football hero, attracted 
by Sara Sue, Is the first to en
roll . TIns enrages Peaches Pom
eroY, & senior, who rerarded 
]Jersclt as "Bob's &'11'1" the prev
Ious year. Worthington Gurley, 
"nprepossessl!1&' freshman, pro
villes another interesting prob
lem tor Sara Sue. But the cU
ma.X In her cottag Plan occurs 
when Dr. Thornton lIolgate, 
new member of the faculty, 
be,S Sara Sue to h e lp him ..• 
tben conlldes he has fallen In 
love with Peaches Pomeroy. 
Gurley obtains a date with Sara 

ue for the freshman bah, which 
displeases Towne; but Bob ac
cepts It gracefully. Sara Sue 
rinds her afralrs growing com
pUcated, but feels much better 
after eonlldlng her trou bles to a. 
close friend, Roxy Powell. At a 
meetJng of the college faculty, It 
Is evident that Sara Sue Davis, 
fne., Is playing a. prominent part 
in campus life. Dr. Holgate re
ceives his first lessons in "how 
(0 become more human," and 
begins to mix with orne of the 
students at Sara Sue's house. 

(Now Go On With ,the Ston') 

CHAPTER 12 

people always like to talk about 
most?" 

"Why, ah-" 
"Themselves, Thorny! Ask them 

about themselves, their work, their 
ploy, their possessIons. Be inter
ested in them." 

"That's true, I have observed it." 
"Sure you have. Now you go out 

and study it, and apply it. Don't 
talk shop. And practice leaving oft 
thal long quizzical expreSsion of 
yours. You have a-why, your 
yes are very pretty, as a matter 

of fact-and you have a-" 
She stopped abruptly. 
"That's enough chiding tor to

day," she smiled sweetly at him. 
"But you are making progresS. 
Now I want you to sit tight here 
and do an important thing. I want 
you to co il Peaches Poml!roy anj! 
ask H you may take her to the 
freshman ball. II 

He did not answer. He just nod~ 
ded. 

"It's the Pomeroy on Calumet 
drive," she explained. "Here's the 
phone directory. You met her at 
(he reception, you said. Well, that's 
all the 'in' you need. Call her up 
and kid her along, and casually 
ask her if you can take her to the 
dance." 

Sarti Sue left the room then, and 
closed the door to give him pri
vacy. 

She discovered that most of the 
collegians had departed. It was 
past the supper hour, she observed. 
They always left toward 6 o'clock, 
and drifted back about 7:30! a 
com - and - go group constantly 

St.RA SUI!~ DAVIS, however changing. 
Iwd not been aslet'p. SlIra' Sue was especially happy 

to have collected such congenial 
"No, no, my dear," she in(er- customers. She had tried to be 

rupted at once. "Thorny Holgate tacHu l in admitting them to mem
asked me 10 minutes ago foJ' the I bership, carefully avoiding a few 
next dancc. You can't cheat me she felt would !'lot be socially com
out of it." patible. Two of hel' young men 

She smiled at the girl, and the customers had turned out to be 
girl drifted away, smiling in re- rather "~.mrefined," as she told ~er 
turn. This was all infOrmal. No- mother-m-law, and she had qwet
body cared what happened. Iy but firmly returned their money 

"Just walk, slow short steps," Dnd had done wit~ them. But there 
Sara Sue whispered in Thornton's had been very little unpleasant
eoI'. "Don't look do.wn. And smile ness, on the whole. 
even if it kills you!" ' Dinner in the dormitories could 

She hummed gaily her~elf, wise- hardly have been over before Bob 
cracked at one of the other boys Towne came in, munching an ap
clung closely to Thornton as if sh~ pIe. He was beaming as usual, full 
were enjoying her dance immense- of talk about the afternoon's foot
ly. Actually she wa~ guiding his I ball practice. He had just 10 nUn
stiff form, and stepping fast to' utes to stay, he declared, because 
avoid tripping. Nobody noticed I coach wanted them back for skull 
feet in an impromptu dance like practice before study time. He kid
that, howevel·. ded her a lot and shouted at Cal-

In a minut' or so she had him culus Jones, who poked a grinning 
at leasl walking in rhythm with faee out of the kitchen doOr. 
the music. She k pt him crowded "I'd invite you to supper, ~ob , 
in with the others, maintained but I'm afraid you'd accept and I 
constant chatter and I. ughing, don't want you," Sara Sue de
covered up his embarrassment and elarcd. "Cleo is making chicken 
confusion. Then all at once the dumpling. Ought to be about 
music stopped. reatly, I imagine: Go on away, 

"Thank me for · it," whispered can't you?" 
Sara Sue, unobserved. "Not for live minutes! You can't 

"I-I-thank you, madam," said bulldoze me. I've got to hang 
Dr. Holgate, bowing, formally, red around. That freshman is trylng to 
as a tomato. beat my time!" 

"Oh, at it again!" she was still "Silly! He's a nice enough boy. 
acting. "He's been teasing me for But neither of you have any 'time,' 
(wo days, calling me madam. Can as you call it." 
I help being an old decrepit wid- "Listen, Sara Sue, I'm serious. 
ow?" Honey, I'd do anything for you!" 

The others all laughed with her, "So I hear .So the whole cam-
and so did not see Thornton's ex- pus hears, in fact." 
pression of surprise and confusion. "Aw now, Sara Sue! Don't be 
She grabbed his hand as the oth- like that. You gave Slime Gurley 
ers drifted to chairs. "Come in the that date just to make me mad. 
oUke a minute, Thorny; I have Didn't you?" 
those books I promised to show "J said yes when he asked me 
)ou." first. to go to the freshman ball. 

Sheep-like, he followed her in. I was an old widow. I was afraid 
He was so grateful to hear the nobody else would ask me. Any
door close behind him that he -at how, I like Mr. Gurley." 
down, trembling slightly. Sara Sue "Phooey," said Bob Towne. He 
fe lt a sudden deep sympathy 101' wasn't malting any progress with 
him. Sara Sue. He got up to leave. And 

"Wonderful!" she lied, like a at that instant Dr. Thornton Hol
lady. "You're doing fine, Dr. Hol- gate came out of Sara Sue's pri
gate. You are learning to mix with vate office. 
people. That's what you need, if The two men stared at each oth
YOU are going to run around with er for a long , moment. And for 
Geraldine Pomeroy. Peaches goes once Sara Sue, biting her lips, felt 
places, you know. Now you hustle herself confused. She had to think 
right down and get at the dance fast. 
lessons-you have a very good "Bob, this is Dr. Holgate. Bob 
natural rhythm, by till! wny--and Towne." 
drop in here as often as you pos~ Both men spoke politely. 
sibly can." "Dr. Holgate wanted to use my 

"Oh! Oh, I shall be eternully office fol' a telephone call, long 
grateful, my deal' Mrs. Davis. I distance," she explained, then 
shall--" blushed at the story. Why must 

"My name, hereafter, is Sara she feel obligated to explain any
Sue! N vel' call any womnn mad- thing, she asked herself in some 
am, Thorny. Especially any young anger . 
. woman." But Bob did not observe her 

"But-" confusion, and sMlee he was al-
"No buts! I'm the teacher here, ready heading for the door he 

!low. You teach in the Rice math- bade them good-by and went on 
ematics halls, but I'm running lhe out. Sara Sue was gratetul for 
romance department, sir! II She lhat. She turned to Thornton Hol
smiled engagingly at him. "Now gate. 
lell me, didn't you njoy yourself "Well?" she smiled. "Must have 
just a little teeny bit today?" had quite a talk. You were closet-

"Yes! Yes, indeed. Oh, gra- ed with her for 20 minutes." 
cious!" ."Yes! I - I had -some difficulty , 

She stared intently at him for a making her understand who I was. 
mome'lt, analyzing him, a sparkle She meets quite a lew people, no 
in het· eyes. Finally she spoke doubt. Perhaps I should have ar
again. ranged to speak with her some-

"Thorny, did you cver say - where else, before telephonin&." 
damn?" "Then you didn't get the date." 

"I beg pardon?" "Not exactly. She-6he po&t-
"!.isten, Thorny. You are a nice poned any commitment. I am to 

man, really. You are educated. call her again, the night before 
You hav (raveled some. But you the dance." 
act like a sissy. I mean It-a sissy I "Oh," said Sara Sue. "Um-huhm. 
... Don't look so shocked. Re- I think I understand." 
memb 1', I am your teacher. Now She' did unde stand, although 
You must Iislen, and mind me. You she did not explain to Dr. Holgate. 
are under conlract with me, you Peaches Pomeroy was waiting, 
know. And I say you act like a Sara Sue knew, until she was ab
sissy. I don'l want you to be mean, solutely sure Bob Towne would 
or vulgol' ever. But-Thorny, don't not call for a date, Then, if noth
say 'gracious'. Say something man- Ing else presented, she could a1-
nish, cml'l you? Any1hini. Don'l wayS accept this Dr. Holgate, who
curse, but-'damn' isn't so bad. ever he was. 
And don't bow to people, Thorny. (To Be Contln eel) 
Just say 'How do you do?' or 
'II ella' and limn at them as if 
you mcan H, and talk a lot about 
nO~ing in p:lI'licuiar. You know 
W t alwoYN will op n u hllPPY 
ron el'Blllion ', You 1I110W what 

A volume 01 runl Michl,an 
songs and bllilads has been com
pI led by Wayne's Prot. Emelyn , 

E. Gordner and Alumna Geraldine 
J . Chickt!l'inl. 

. mE DAlLY IOWAN, IOWA Crt'Y 

- - ---- --- --~ 
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GUARD 
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OVERHEARD 
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OLD MAN 
TElL 
ALI 

HE WISHED 
SAMSA 

TO BE HIS 
5UCCESSOR 
IS HAILED 

BY A 
FRIEND 
IN THE 

FORTRESS 
STREET 

:.ETTA KE 
GANGSTmS 

hav(!, 
kldnap<Zd 
the romOtJS 
/2x;tbal/ 
star 

to 1<:!U1f> 
Ilm out 
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(rrA 

trlJ/lS 
th(ll77 

to thaw 
hIdeout. 

VANILLA 

~~~~~y 
PEA.CH 
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You KNOW WHAT. OUR BAND HAS A 
DRUM MAJDR WHO iWlRLS "TWO OF 
ll\ose STICI<S AT ONc.e A~t> CA~ 
PLAY A C05t?NET AT THE SAME' TIME 
WiiEN "THEy'RE .$HORT A MAN 
IN -mE BAND --~ 

GRANI>J>APPY GALE 
~RRlCANE CORNE~S/ HITS A MEW 
)4161'\ IN ANO"rn~ oNE Or HIS TALL 
STORtES 

PAGE ELEVEN 
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GorGUNS ." 

ROOM BY 
ANQ 

BOARD ... 

SA'<. NEF"t=-Y,-W14 A.'T \1'-1\'.11) OF 
RELA.TIV1=S I-IA.VE. '<au GOT ON '<OUR 
FATI-IERS SIDE OF THE. FA.tv'\\L'< '?---
A COUSIN OF YOlJF.S LUCt>S ?tJFFLE:, 

CJ;>.N\E. TO VISIT Me ~ ~~ t NE.VER N\E.T 
SUC.H p.., CP.QO\.l,,...iP.IC~I'eP. THA.N A 
MAGICIAN'SIJ,~"'" ~---I4E. ?UT THE: 'BITE 
ON ME "r0P..:iJ.75;-~-AND BE.SIDE5 
TI;IA:T,-I-:IE (,KIPPED OF..l= WITI4 AN OLD 
"PAAAQT I'VE. -HAD SINC.E. 1 'N~S Ct::>."PTAIN 

01= A "RNE.? ~TEt::>.MBOt::>..T ~--

GENB 
AllP4BN 

• I 

uM-~A~-HUMF--KUMF·t= ,:::. 

, 
TE:LL ME, UNC.LE , 

BE?TRt>.fv\ "'--WAA'T 

HA.'V~ VOU' 5EEN OOlN6 
""'ITtl 'iOUPSE.l..F ~INCE 
YOU WERE HE:RE. LAST ~ 

I.JM~-AH--· l .sus, 
HA~PENE:D TO 1l.C:tI\E.N\&~ 
A DROLL STOR';' \ ~EA..?'D 

'1~T&::ROA'<-- I'IA-HA-" 
WOULO '(OU L\~E "TO 

HEA~ II,"? 

~ 
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$84,588 t:ounty Road Imp~ovement ·Program :io Begin Dec. 16 
Three Construction Companies, 
All in Iowa, to Share Work 
Constitute One Of 
Largest Contracts 
Let by Supervisors 

Three Iowa construction com
panies will share w 0 r k on the 
$84,588 secondary road improve
ment program to be started in 
JohnSon county Dec. 16, R. H. Jus
ten, county engineer, revealed yes
terday aftert'loon. 

The L. J. Peters company of Des 
Moines was the low bidder on 15 
of the 26 ~parate projects which 
the work has been divided into, 
among the townships. The total 
of its bid is $51,093.90. 

Baker and Patton of Indepen
dence were awarded contracts on 
six of the projects, with a total 
bid of $15,586. 

The remaining five divisions 
were let to the Concrete Material 
company of Cedar Rapids which 
submitted the low bid on them, 
totaling $17,908.10. 

The county board of supervisors 
has sent its recommendation to the 
bureau of public roads at Omaha, 
Neb., that these contractors be 
awarded the work as set forth. 
When the bureau concurs in the 
"wards, the contracts will be sign
ed. 

The companies concerned are 
cooperating on one of the largest 
single lettings for such a road pro

Fire Permit 
Is Necessary 
Sma]) Fire Calls 
Attention to Local 
Fire Ordinances 

, 
Fire sDreadinl[ from a heap 01 

burning papers yesterday caused 
damage to the garage of William 
S. Doak, 220 RiChards street. 

Althouggh the blaze was quick
ly extinguished by Iowa City 
'firemen, Fire Chief J . J. Clark 
pointed out that the incident 
hight have been serious and took 
the occasion to call attention to 
some local fire ordinances. 

A permit is required from the 
fire department before the burn
ing of any waste, trash or leaves 
within the city limits. Verbal 
permission can be obtained by 
calling the department business 
number 2475. 

Also fires are. not permitted 
within 20 feet of any building 
or on city pavement. 

The chief further stated that 
any persons starting fires with
out permission would be liable 
to a 100 dollar flne and respon
sible for all damage caused by 
the fire. 

Will Postpone 
gram ever granted by the board ot T ffe S h I 
supervisors. ra Ie c 00 

Such an undertaking is possible I 
only in that the federal govern-
m~n.t un~er th: pUblic . works ad- Second Session To 
numstrailOn wlll provlde 45 per 
cent of the total cost of the work, Meet Next Thursday 
according to Mr. Justen. In d fT' h 

The project involves the surfac- stea 0 omg t 
ing of 54.10 miles of roads with • 
crushed stone, completing a three The second in a series of week-
year program in the county to ly traffic schools, scheduled to be 
bring these roads to permanent held tonight in the council cham
grades. bel'S of the city hall, has been 

Ethan F. Allen 
Speal{s Today 
'Man's Adventure In 

postponed until next Thursday 
evenng, Police Judge Burke N. 
Carson announced. 

Judge Carson delayed the school 
a week in order that traffic 
school students may attend the 
Iowa City high-Davenport foot
ball game tOnight. 

Sp]f·Governmcnt' Carson Sentences 3 
Is Lecture Subject I l'-'or Intoxicatioll; 2 

For Traffic Offenses Prof. Ethan F. Allen of the poli-
tical science department, will give 
the second Baconian Lecture at 
7:30 tonight in the senate cham
ber of Old Capitol. 

"Man's Adventure in Self-Gov
ernment" is the topic on which 
PI'oressor Allen will lecture. 

Professor Allen received \lis M. 
A. degree from the University of 
Iowa in )930, and his Ph.D. from 
the Unlversity of Iowa in 1933. 

He is a member in the following 
OI'ganizations: Iowa Political Sci
ence association, American Politi
cal Science association, Kappa 
Delta Pi, honorary educational so
ciety, and Lambda Chi Alpha, so
cial organization. 

Candid Camera 
Display to Show 
Advance in Field 

Minor law violations brought 
the following persons before Pol
ice Judge Burke N. Carson yes
terday: 

C. M. Dunshee was fined $1 
for having his left wheel to the 
curb; Paul Vedepo was fined $:' 
and $1 costs for speeding; Ernest 
Anderson was sentenced to 30 
days in the county jail for in
toxication; Tom Kettles was sen
tenced to 15 days for intoxicat
ion; O. E. Hopkins was fined $2 
and $1 costs for being intoxicated. 

Sumner L. Beck was ordered 
to obtain a duplicate license plate 
when one of his was found to 
be repainted. 

Santa Claus Will 
Bring Hi Parade 

To TOWIl Nov. 2~ 

AI2()U~() 
. Ttil: 

How can I help JolnlD6 Ute 
meD--&lld women too-oo the 
Iowa eampus, the lew who are 
thlnklnr, who &l'e mumbUnr, 
"We've fot to ,top that macl-man, 
!>9mehow'''l' 

T()W~ 
How can I help agreeing with 

Tuesday's two Englishmen who 
told me, "This war is inevitable 
... We may as well stop it now 
. . . It w ill be worse later . . . Wlih 

MERLE MILLER 

This column seldom has time, in 
the rush of human local affairs, 
to go off the deep end for any· 
one. . _ The exception is this 
morning ... 

Does anybody mind It I award 
a fold·plated palm leaf to Nile 
Klnnlck, the near All-American 
athlete, who has a head as well 
as a body .•• 

So li ttle sense, so much sou.nd 
comes from the athletic field that 
it's a pleasure to repeat Nile's 
own words. . . "I like basketball 
very mueh, but I came dOWll here 
primarily to ret an education aDd 
rather tban let It Intl/rfere with 
my school work I've decided to 
drop It." 

That's smart talking, Nile. . . 
That's smart thinking ... A lot of 
us on the campus won't commend 
it, though. . • You'll hear talk 
about "quitting" and about stand
ing by your alma mater. . . The 
cheers will soon die out, and 
you'll miss them ... We aU like 
headlines, when they're in our 
favor ... 

But, Nile, here's betting 10 
years from now you won't be 
sorub-endlng It un a fourth-rate 
pro-football squad. . . Her e ' s 
wagering you'll not be ending 
your days coaching athletics a.t 
a. three· teacher high school .•• 

There are two kinds of people 
in tbe world, Nile ... Those who 
get by and those who get on ... 

Read them now . . . It', a dlf
ferent story . .1 • In her newest 
book, Dorothy Thompson has 
sllkl, "There are c&uaes. there 
are Ideals for which I would 
rladly rive lIlY Ute." 

Are tbere cauea for which 
I 'd rive mind . • . Four weeks 
aro I knew ... 

How can I ignore what's hap
pening in Germany? .. . How car
l keep from hating? . . . How 
many more words will the prop
agandist have to write before 
the hate I now feel for Adolf 
Hitler will extend to the German 
}:eople? ... 

, 

And then, beUev1Dr as I do 
~t wan have never solved 
ally problem (an obvious point 
of view that IntelUrent men 
must alwaYII have held) what 
can I do to make the world 
ara.ln IIver.ble? . . 

And how can I find any an
swer in killing 10,000,000 Ger
mans or Austrians? . .And, yet, 
bluntly, what else? ... 

Would that finish him? .. 
Would it be worth the price? 

This, th~n, Is only a lIeI'Ies of 
the most IlUperflclal quetlUoIUI 
... And no a_en ... 

As r go on I'm sure of only 
one fact . . . The only thing I'm 
sure of is that I'm sure of noth- I 
ing at all .. . 

..................................... · ' . • • • 
i &xba Special i • • I In Co-operation with II 
I IOW~ CITY DAYS = • • I Today-,Friday-Saturday i 
= And Companion Event with = 
! BREMER'S. 23rd ANNIVERSARY ! 
! SALE i • • ! BOYS~ SWEAT SHffiTS i 
• • Is there much doubt of your • . $1.00 Values • 

classification? • • • Boys-here's. somet4inf that Is entirely dlfferent In sweat • 
• shlr&s-every boy Ukes them and wants these sweat shirts I 

MERRILY WE ROLL ALONG I -especially when you can buy them for this extra special 
A month ago I knew all the . ' price for Iowa City Days only. • 

l'nswers ... Tonight I know not • = 
one... - /1 65c = 

A year ago this morning I • • 
wrote, "let a million Frenchmen I • 
kill a million Englishmen, and I • 8 R' EM E R' S • won't care" ... It was as simple I • = I 
-and as complex-as all that. .. • • • • Now I'm asking myself . .. • • 

How long can I continue to = Iowa City's Best Store for Men and Boys = 
~I~~ ~::hl~n!n~~r:~II~ ;;1,;1:; L ................................. .. 
while a. half a. million brother I ========================= huma.n.s are driven to mass 
suicide? . . . How long ca.n _. • ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• = 
Hitler .-u un? ... And what can • • 

I do to stop hIm? . , . • Ii S· I • - • t , • (And then, incidentally, I'm. X ra pecla .• 
asking mysel1, is it all more prop- • • 
aganda on the part of the milI- • II 
tarists? .. . Is this more of the II In Co-operation with • 
Belgian babies' hands?) . . - = lOW A CIT Y DAY S = 

You see, not many weeks &&,0 • • 

I and all my pa.clflst friends had • Today---Friday-Saturday • 
It 110 beautifully figured out . • • •• = 
WIll'S, we sa.ld, a.re ca.used. by And Companion Event with • 
munition makers and the Indus- = • 
triaUsts. . • • BREMER'S 23rd ANNIVERSARY I 

The tremendous strides made in Anyone who has ever enjoyed • 
Ihe development of candid, natur- the stories of Mother Goose wi11 We ignored men like Adol! .= SAL E .1 
al color photography during the want to be in Iowa City on Sat- Hitler ... We lorgot they could 
past year will be graphically iIlus- urday, Nov. 26 when Santa Claus exist.. • 
strated here today when 50 natural brings his parade to town. . • 
color photographs will be exhibit- All of the characters of the Mo- But now my friends are clIanr- •• 3 5 0 ••• 
E'd at the Henry Louis drug store, ther Goose stories will be on band, Ing their minds. .. Nation mag-
124 E. College. including Mothet· Goose herself. azlne. The New RepubUc, Dor- • • 

All of the pictures included in ,Her float will be drawn by two othy Thompson .. . All of them = MEN'S SHIRTS •• 
the exhibit were taken with a Shetland ponies which little chiJd- only a year &(0 had said, "Como • 
Lei.ca candid camera by Anton F. ren may ride after the parade is what may, we wUl have no part • I 
Baumann, internationally known over. In W&l'." • $1.50 and $1.65 Values A .1 
lecturer and authority of the min- I i. Here's 350 fine qualUy men's sh~mart new pat- I 
iature camera field, during trips terns In blaes-a-reys-tans-a-reens. Every shirt Is veil: 
to the Arctic, southern Europe and • well tailored and II&nforlzed shrunk_II SRes and sleeve • 
many regions of the United States. •• lenrt.hs-edra lpeclal for Iowa City days only. •• 

These are purely "candid" shots 
taken under adverse lighting con- • SIOO I 
ditions and without any photo- •• I 
graphic stage-setting, the subjects 
all being in their 'natural environ- II ' . 
ment. 

Until little more than a year or I 
so ago, bulky camera equipment 2 2 5 
forced photographers to relegate I 
their color work to artificial stu- • 
dio-posed photography, and out- MEN'S PAJAMAS •• 
~~~ ~~~!~:~a~~~l~f~~l~t~ made ~~'I/ ' "''',/~ ~I'r • I 

With the introduction ot the I-I. 4 r w ,~/~r ~. '1.50 and ,1.65 ValUes • 
modern color mm, prominent Le- • . In this grOUP of US men's nne broadcloth paJa- I 
iea photographers found that they 1?fi4 t1z • you'U fJDd Jqat Ule oues yOU havo wanted. 8oUt_' 
could make excellent natural color ' /, 1L2 e and IUp-on st711!s-\feU mad~1I new pat&er..-Iles A • 
pic t u res and simultaneously ... •• to D. I Yoa'U buy leveral suits of paJa1D&ll at tbls llpe- I 

clal price. 
achieve the same action-packed .-ti.!~ ...... ~..... ~ ............. _ .. ~. • 
~~~~r;~~e~~~!f:r~~~r~hal~ t~~~ 'Iii ~,j: ,.] C=-. ,I .lli i =I • $ .. " II black and white picture field. __ 1 ____ • __ ~ __ _ _ _ _ • .. • 

The pictures in this exhibit are I I 
from Baumann's "The Leica Col- Save money and ride in comfort on dependable Crandic 
or Book" and the author says he Trains between Cedar Ra.l)ids and Iowa City. You avoid the •• • 
uses the Leica exclusively for both risk of accidents in crowded traffic, and the bother of parking. • AND REMEMBER ._ THIS ANNIVERSARY 
l1atural color and monochrome Trains leaving as early as 6:00 A.M. and starting back as late 
work because its ease of operation, as 10:55 p.m. make 11 round trips daily. Phone at least 30.. . SALE IS STORE-WIDE 

minutes before train-time for complete Door-to-Destination 
compactness and precision con- Rail~and-Taxl service. Fares are low! Round trip $1.00, one. B R EM b Rlil S 
struction enable his picture mak- way 55c. Each Yellow Cab used, IOc additional. Dial 326a I ' ' 
ing activities to be limitless. for full information. 

Mr. Baumann states that the 
Leica, because of the excellent ICE 0 A R RAP I 0 5 AND 
correction of its lenses, is superior r I '. 
for the best natural color work, I O· WAC I T' Y R A I L WAY Iowa City's Best Store for Men and Boys 
the pictures in this exhibit bear-

ing out thi~ contention, "~~~~IJ!!IIIIII!I"'---""""'-"'- I ~I •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• ~ . - , 

.- . 

Support Given Red Cross So 
Far Surpasses That of Last 
Year, Chairman Meinzer Says 
Lois Corder Pledges 
Double Number 
Over Last Year 

ports that she has already doubled 
the number of members which she 
had pledged last year at this time. 
Her nurses have bought a sup
porting memberShip, she said, 
which means a size bale aid to the 

Support which Iowa Citians cause of the Red Cross. 
have given the Red Cross thus far Mother Rita, sister SUPerior and 
has far surpassed that of last year, director of nursing at Mercy hos
Walter Meinzer, chairman of the pital, reports that her nurses have 
Red Cross roll call, announced also devoted much time and etfort 
yesterday. toward increasing the Red Cross 

Lois B. Corder, director of nur- membership. 

added lurlhet· contributlons. East 
h'sH reported along with the oth
ers that they have enlisted a la
vorable number. 

With this encouragement Mr. 
Meinzer announced that those not 
already enlisted will be asked to 
do so within the next week. 
'l'hanksgiving will be the final day 
01 enlistment, he said. 

Marquette Council 
Holds Stag Dinner 
The local Marquette council No. 

842 of the Knights of Columbus 
wHI hold a stag dinner at 6:30 
this evening in the <:lub house. 

Following the dinner a turkey 
shoot will be held. 

All members are urged to at
tend. sing at Unlversity hospital, re- The nurses posted in both banks 

==============================~~ 

Rerular $1.00 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Every popular color and pattern, 
a full range of sleeve fengths. Pre-
shrunk .. . for better 88 
fit. Sizes 14'h-17. .. ............... C 

Men's Shirts and Shorts 
Rer. 19c 

Full cut fine quality broadcloth 
shorts, fast color. Good quality, 

Savings 

Galore! 

ribbed shirts. 14 .----__ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioioiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
All sizes. ............ .......... C Warm 

1.98 Pro 
Men's Crepe Soled 

OXFORDS 
Soft, flexible. Durable long 
wearing elk-uppets. . Just 
the thing for campus, work 
or sport. 

Reg. $1.00 J 

Children's OXFORDS 
Designed for active boys and 

. girls. Leather ' uppers and 
soles. Rubber heels. 

Royal Purple Hose 
First Quality 
Full FaShioned 
Pure Silk 
Smart shoppers will be quiCk 
to recognize the super value 
savings. Your favorite shades 
for day or evening wear. 

10% Reduction on All 
Royal Purple Hosiery 

Radio's Pal 

Dummy Doll 
$1.49 Value 

98c 
What fun 
they'll have 
playing ven
triloqUist. Wails 
his mouth, 
turns his head. 
22 inches taU. 

F1lannelette Gowns 
Reg. 590 

46c 
FLannelette 
gowns for the 
modern wom
an who wants 
to keep warm 
chilly nights. 
Yoke style ... 
long sleeves. 

Ladles' 

Carpet Slippers 
Rer. 59c 

39c Pro 
Warm, snug 
fitting and 
comfortable 
for chilly 
nights. A 
Super-Value 
Thriller. 

!!!!!!!===~!:!:!!JI D;~:~~ ~:~!::eze I 
Rer. ,1.00 

srzZli}~G 
SUPER VALVE 

Girls' 
Men's Dress Gloves 

Capeskin, Slip-on or Button 

;::~~~_Jj:=m~ ................... 88e 
Men's 

All Wool Mufflers '/ 
79c Value 

A beautiful array of "brand 
spanking new plaids in lat- . 

:~~~~~~~ions. .. .. ....... .... ..... 50c 
98c Sweat Shirts 

Closely knit. F'leece 79 
cotton backings. ........ C ea. 

Men's 

All Wool Sweater 
Rer. $2.98 

All wool worsted Sport Coats! 
Spring needle rib. $2 68 
Choice of colors. ...... .. • 

'Professor Quiz' Game 
A world of fun-and educa
tional too! Over 500 questions 
and answers about his- 95 
tory, science, etc. ....... .... . . C 

6 Tube Silvertone 
,20 Value 

We're justly proud of this 
beautiful little table model. 
Modern styling, excellent tone. 
Gold etched dial. AutomatiC 

f:~~g~~~.t~~ .. ..... "." $14.95 
Flannelette Pajama 

Rer. ,\.29 
Tuck-in or Overblouse styles. 

;;:j~~z~!. ~~~.~ ....... .. ... ..... SSe 

Bulk 
Positive pro
tection for 
blocks and 
raplators. 

Low Price! High Quality! 

AUTO HEATER 

$9.95 

$3.98 
Fi ts all cars 
... high 
speecl, $ilen t 
motor with 
!Ow current 
consumption. 

With Instant push button tun
in g. Completely enclosed. 
Tuning range 545-1720 K. C. 
Built-in Aerial. 

All Wool weaters 
U.ZIJ Values 

Girls' pullover style. Choice 
of new wInter coiot·s and 98e 
desicns. Sizes 34.-40. . ... ' 

Rayon Parities 
Z9c Value 

Undies that do not require 
ironing. Daintily trimmed, 
nea tly tallor~. PanUes, 17 e 
Step-ins, Briefs. . .... , .... 

Children's Snow Suits 
".50 Values 

All wool, fully lined, 3 piecc 
suits. Zipper front and ankles. 
ReinCorced knee $5 98 
pads. • 

Nainsook Slip 
Iter. 59c 

Sturdy cotton tal\ored trim. 
Bias cut top or bUIlt-up 3ge 
shoulder. .. .. 

LaUiulerite Sheets 
81x99 Inch 

Hand torn. llcmmed. Na
tionally famous Qheets 69 
at remarkubl savings. .. C' 

21"x40" 

Turkish Towel 
Rel. 19c 

Double loop construction. Su
perior I.!ualtly. 20x40 14c 
inch size. .. ... .. ..... 

Rer. 10c I Men' Plaid Jocket 
Men's Dress Hose Ref. $U5 

Popular pattern styles. Rayon Cos¥a~!( .:yl", Goy plAltI PA~' 
over cotton. Helnforced 7 I tern Wltl) Plllin oaCK, $2 94 
heels and toes. ... .. . .. ..... Cur. slide fllst ner 1rol)t. .... • 
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